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Having inadvertently omitted to give a list of new subscribers in the proper place, we now
supply the defect as well as we can :—

The Earl of Leicester, Three Guineas, annual ; lord Southampton , Bro. J. H. Golds-
worthy, Bro. G. Barrett, each Twenty Guineas.

Robert Burns Lodge, Lodge of Light, E.I., Orphan Lodge, Rio, Lodge of Faith, Burling-
ton Lodge, Mount Zion Chapter, Strong-man Lodge, each Ten Guineas.

Bros. Benjamin Wood, M.P., Captain Fiott , R.N., Thomas Brutton, J. Vink (2d), Rev.
C. Vink (2d), J. Lane, C. Tancred (2d), Osbaldiston, G. Wackerbath , II. Browse, Robert
Barclay, jun., each Ten Guineas.

Several of Five Guineas, and various other donations, amounting to Six Hundred
Pounds.

Our list ofthe members elected and nominated on the BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES has
been mislaid ; -we must, therefore, postpone its insertion until our next number. We have
much pleasure in stating that Brother Joh n Udall was elected by the Cruf t by a large ma-
jority. Brother Harrison is the appointed President, and Brother Dobie the elected "Vice-
President of the Board for the year ensuing.

ASYLUM FESTIVAL.

The Deputy Prov. G.M. presided, in the absence of Lord Monson, who was not sufficiently
recovered from a recent attack of illness to be permitted to attend. The Grand Officers
appointed in the place of those retiring were as follows :—

Bro. Richard Lea Wilson, of Croydon . . Senior Grand Warden.
William King, of Guildford . . . Junior Grand Warden.
Peter Martin, Jun,, of Reigate . . Grand Treasurer.
The Rev. Charles F. Vink , of Croydon . Grand Chaplain.
Thomas Hart, of Reigate . . . Grand Secretary.
Richard John Cole, of Chertsey . . Senior Grand Deacon.
William Joshua Tilley, of Reigate . . Junior Grand Deacon.
John Vink, of Ewell Grand Director of Ceremonies .
George Penfold, of Carshalton . . . Grand Sword Bearer.
John Monger , of Ewell . . . .  Grand Organist.

His lordshi p's appointments seem to give universal satisfac'tion, being equally distributed
through all the Lodges in the Province; and the honour of being a Provincial Grand Officer
of Surrey, is the more appreciated from the appointments only taking place once in two
years.

A report was made by the late Grand Treasurer of the state of the funds; and after the
rest of the business was completed the Brethren sat down to an excellent banquet, Bro.
Francis, the D.G.M., presiding with his usual urbanity and ability over the numerous party
assembled, and which was not a little enlivened by the excellent singing of Bros. Collyer
and Beales.

CnuoEFtx TE STIMONIAL.—We refer enquirers to the advertisement. There is no doubt of
a full meeting on the day of presentation.

KEVT.—The proceedings of the Provincial Grand Lodge for Kent, held at Ramsgate on
Monday, the 28th, came too late for insertion.

Provincial Grand Lodge of Surrey, Swan Inn, Chertsey, June 25.
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F R E E M A S O N S '
QUARTERLY REVIEW.

JUNE 30, 1841.

ROYAL ARCH MASONRY.

WE regret to observe an increasing disposition to make
this, the superior Order of Craft Masonry, subordinate to
the purposes of the inferior degrees. Not only is it desired
that the decisions in Grand Lodge, on subjects concerning
the discipline of the Craft , and involving assumed offences,
should be binding on the Grand Chapter, but it is also
adopted, as a principle, that honours conferred in the former
shal] carry with them a qualification for similar honours in
the latter.

It will be in the recollection of many of our readers,
that on a recent occasion, when complaint was made in
Grand Lodge that the influence of the Grand Master
over the decisions of that body had become disproportion-
ately, not to say unconstitutionally preponderating, by his
long exercise of the privilege of nominating so many
Grand Officers , His Royal Highness rather evaded than
answered the complaint, by observing that he never in-
vested any Brother with the badge of a Grand Officer who
was not qualified to enter the Grand Lodge. Taking this
declaration at its full value, we are at a loss to conceive
why the application of a principle, so properly exercised
in the Grand Lodge, should be so glaringly departed from
in the Grand Chapter ? That this is the case, we need
only refer to the appointments made by command of His
Royal Highness, as First Grand Principal, in the last
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Grand Convocation of the Royal Arch. On that occa-
sion several of the Companions, who had received previous
intimation of His Royal Highness's gracious intention to
promote them in Royal Arch Masonry, were unable to
be pi-esent at the opening of the Grand Chapter, because
they were not actual or past Principals of Chapters ! In
other words, because they were not qualified , according to
the Constitutions of Royal Arch Masonry, to take seats in
the Grand Chapter.

Against such proceedings we enter our serious and most
decided protest.

If appointments in Grand Lodge were consequent upon
appointments in Grand Chapter, and the principle of quali-
fication laid down by His Royal Highness were strictly
adhered to, it would be not merely sensible but just. In
every thing else, but English Freemasonry, the major com-
prises the minor—the superior the inferior—whether in
quality or dimension . And we should gladly hail the uni-
form enforcement of such a system among ourselves, as is
universally in operation elsewhere ; or, if it be contended,
as it may be with some show of reason, that the appoint-
ments in Grand Lodge, and in Grand Chapter, should be
perfectly distinct, then, in the name of justice, let them be
equally consequent on their respective qualifications.

CRAFT MASONRY PRIVILEGE AND RESTRICTION.

In the preceding article we have pretty clearly shown
that our Masonic Chief does not hesitate to observe a
different rule of conduct in the appointment of Grand
Officers , in Royal Arch Masonry, to that professed by him
in Craft Masonry. We will now proceed to demonstrate
that this anomaly of action, on the part of His Royal
Highness, is nothing in comparison with the gradual sub-
version of Masonic principle, which, beginning with the
Union of the ancient and modern Masons, and with the



commencement of the Masonic rule of the present Grand
Master, has at length' been carried to the monstrous extent
of dividing Freemasonry into two classes—the privileged
and the restricted !

We will prove this, perhaps, startling assertion,—first , by
examining, as far as analogy admits, the restrictions or
privileges of a Master of a Lodge, of a Provinci al Grand
Master, and of a Grand Master ; taking our illustrations
from the new version of the Book of Constitutions, a
work which we propose to notice at greater length in our
succeeding number.

The regulations for " Masters and Wardens," page 77,
rule 3, provide that, " No Brother shall continue in the
office of Master for more than two years in succession,
unless by a dispensation, which may be granted by the
Grand Master, or the Provincial Grand Master, in cases
of real necessity ; but he may be again elected, after he has
been out of that office one year. This regulation shall not
extend to a Prince of the Blood Royal appointing a Deputy,
but it shall to such Deputy." Here, then, it is declared
that, although "in cases of real necessity," the Members
of the Lodge are not privileged to j udge for themselves,
being restricted by the will of the Grand, or the Provincial
Grand Master, still "a Prince of the Blood Royal" may
follow his own gracious impulse, and do just as may please
him, he being at the head of the privileged class. If
this were the only instance of such distinctions, we might
be disposed to pass it over, as an exception merely to the
general rule of Masonic equality. Further elucidation,
however, will prove that it is unfortunately a part, only, of
a general system of privilege and restriction of the most
invidious nature.

It is evident to all who seek beyond the surface, that this
limitation of the period in which one individual might con-
tinue to rule a Lodge was generally intended, on the one
hand, to prevent the growth of undue power and influence



in any single Member of the Lodge; and, on the other, to
promote a spirit of emulation in the acquirement and prac-
tice of Masonic knowledge among all the Members ;—in
other words, that restriction and privilege might be mutu-
ally and equitably exercised for the common benefit. And
it is just as clear, that, if this principle be good for the
government of a private Lodge, it must be equally so for
a Provincial Grand Lodge, and for the Grand Lodge itself.
Vainly, however, do we search through the Book of Consti-
tutions, to find any limitation to the continued exercise of
power and influence by one individual Brother, either as
the ruler in the Grand or a Provincial Grand Lodge. Year
after year, .up to a cycle of twenty-seven, has the same
Grand Master been elected; and, hitherto, all his appoint-
ments to the Grand Masterships of Provinces have been
virtually for life. Nay, to such an extent has this practice
been carried—so complacently, yet zealously, has this prin-
ciple of privilege been permitted to multiply itself—that
the Grand Master has declared that, " once a Grand Officer ,
always a Grand Officer ," and has thus exempted the fa-
voured ones of his own direct creation from the operation
of another species of restriction, otherwise general to the
Craft, to which we will now more particularly allude.

The privilege of attending the Grand Lodge is enjoyed
by a Past Master of a private Lodge, " so long as he con-
tinues a subscribing Member of any Lodge," as is expressed
in page 18, rule 1; the privilege of attending Provincial
Grand Lodges is enjoyed by " the actual and Past Provin-
cial Grand Officers, being subscribing Members of any
Lodge within the province ;" and failing, therefore, in their
subscriptions, the privilege, in either case, ceases. But the
Book of Constitutions is wholly silent respecting such a ne-
cessity on the part of Grand Officers ; for they, according
to the dictum of the Grand Master, having been once in-
vested with the purple, are entirely freed from the restric-
tions by which their fellow Masons are bound. Having



received the highest Masonic honours, they are excused
from the performance of the highest Masonic duty,—that
of charity. They are of the privileged Order of Masons,
and need no longer contribute to the fund of benevolence !

But not even here do these anomalous distinctions end.
They are carried into every portion of the system , wherever
the opportunity occurs for their existence. Provincial Gran d
Masters take their places in the Grand Lodge— and the
highest places too—in virtue of their office ; but Deputy
Provincial Grand Masters, Provincial Grand Wardens, and
the subordinate Provincial Grand Officers , as respects the
Grand Lodge, are comprised with the restricted classes,—
" they are not, by such appointments, Members of the
United Grand Lodge." The mantle of privilege, in this
case, falls short of those who frequentl y perform the entire
pYOvincial duties, and covers only the favoured form of their
provincial chief. He, entering the Grand Lodge as a
Provincial Grand Master, may sit there as the representa-
tive of the Pro-Grand, or Deputy Grand Master ; or even
preside over the Grand Lodge itself, in the absence of a
superior officer; although he may have long since abandoned
his Masonic duties in the province or district which gave
him his rank ; aye, even if there were no longer a single
Lodge in that district contributing to the funds of Grand
Lodge, or if he had never, himself, on any one occasion,
directly performed the duties of a Provincial Grand Master !

The privileges conferred upon the Grand Master by the
Book of Constitutions—and the accumulative power arising
from continuous re-election—with the exercise of other
occasional powers—place him virtually beyond all re-
striction:

With these facts before us, are we not warranted in de-
claring that Freemasons are divided into two classes,—the
privileged and the restricted ?



PROVINCIAL G R A N D  MASTERS.

Our remarks on " the privileged and the restricted "
classes of Freemasons were already in type, when our
attention was accidentally directed to the recent proceed-
ings in the Witham Lodge (of which we have elsewhere
given a detailed report), in which there is a passage corro-
borating, in a remarkable manner, what we had previously
written. For it would seem that, in the opinion of the
R. W. the Provincial Grand Master for Lincolnshire,
Masonic Officers of his class are privileged to fulfil or limit
the performance of their duties, just as it shall please them

The Brethren in that district, as, doubtless, in all others,
agreeing with us in the necessity of at least annual provin-
cial meetings, had so expressed themselves to their Prov.
G. Master; and in the course of a very eloquent, and
otherwise unexceptionable address, the R. W. Brother
referred to that subject in terms we reprint from our own
report, and of the correctness of which there can be no
question, as they agree, verbatim, with the account of the
transactions of the day, published by the Deputy Provincial
Grand Master, a copy of which we have also before us: 
" The Brethren at Lincoln were quite right in the respectful re-

monstrance which they had forwarded to him, in saying that according
to the laws of Masonry the provincial meeting ought to be held every
year, but that was rather recommendatory than compulsory ; circum-
stances sometimes made it desirable to intermit the meeting, and he
would appeal to the worthy Brother on his right, who was a Provincial
Gran d Officer of Nottingham shire, whether it was not the practice of
Colonel Wildman, who is a most zealous Mason, to hold these meetings
only once in three years."

Whatever may be the literal construction of the law,
whether it be " recommendatory," or " compulsory," there
cannot be a difference of opinion as to its spirit—its true
intent and meaning. It may be very easy for those who sit
in judgment in their own case, either in Lincoln or in



London, to construe the law in their own favour. This is
part of their peculiar privilege ; but neither common sense,
nor Masonic justic e, will be thus hood-winked. A plain,
unprivileged member of the Craft is prompted to say, why
not carry the principle farther ? Why not proceed until

^ 
it

terminates in the axiom, that the most zealous Provincial
Grand Master is he who never holds, or never will hold a
meeting in his district ?

According to the reasoning of the Provincial Grand Mas-
ter for Lincolnshire, the Provincial Grand Master for
Nottinghamshire evinces his zeal, as a Mason, by holding

" those meetings only once in three years." If so, how
great must be the zeal of the Provincial Grand Master for
Staffordshire, who, having been appointed for three years,
has held none ? And' how superlative that of the Provin-
cial Grand Master for Sumatra, who, we believe, never
has, and we are quite certain is never likely to preside over
a district meeting there ?

We wonder how the last mentioned Right Worshipful
Brother can sustain the excess of honour which must oppress
him, in the contemplation of his Masonic stewardship ?

THE CHARITIES.

Most liberal additions have been made to the respective
funds of the Boys' School, the Girls' School, and the Asy-
lum—so many new and solid proofs that charity is repro-
ductive.

Sailing along on the full tide of prosperity, with only an
occasional side-wind to ruffle their course, the two former
of the Three Masonic Charities, require but little aid from
the journalist. Opposition , striving against it in an unceas-
ing storm, for some time placed the goodly ark of the

Asylum in peril ; and there are still bursts, not frequent
certainly, but yet sufficientl y unfavourable to cause a care-
ful look-out to be kept, and to require some advice and much



encouragement to the noble crew. We refer, therefore, to
the proceedings of the last festival with unmingled delight;
thanking gratefully all who lent their aid, and calling upon
every member of the fraternity, whatever the colour of his
badge, or the place of his meeting, who has not yet enrolled
his name as a supporter of the Asylum, to delay no longer ;
but cheerfully to join those who have preceded him, iu the
pure gratification that such a labour of love elicits in its
performance, and in the honour of so glorious a consumma-
tion for Freemasonry.

FOUNDATIONS AND TESTIMONIALS.

If other evidences were wanting of the real prosperity
of the Craft, or of a reviving sense of individual ser-
vices and exertions, they would be'found in the present
number of the Freemason's Quarterl y Revieiv. Three splen-
did records of Masonic Foundations* and many interesting
accounts of complimentary testimonials to various leaders
m the Order, enrich our pages. And next to the enrol-
ment of deeds of benevolence, are we most gratified in
being the means of extending and perpetuating"the know-
ledge of such proofs of Masonic talent and appreciation.

OBITUARY .

Death has again been busy among us. At home and
abroad, in the sturdy north—the mellow south—the smiling
west—and the glowing east, he has been gleaning a fruitful
harvest. Our consolation is, that those he has garnered
from the universal soil of Freemasonry, have been the
better prepared for their change by its precepts ancl prac-
tice. And yet, whilst we thus philosophize, we feel the
deep anguish of separation from some whose fellows we may
never see again .



I5Y THE REV. Cf. OLIVER, D.D.

(No. 6.)

ANY one who considers the important duties attached to
the Master of a Lodge, should well weigh his capabilities for
the office before undertaking it. It is not enough that he is
aufa it at the openings and closings of the several degrees of
Craft Masonry, and well acquainted with the ceremonies pf
making, passing, and raising ; he must also be conversant in
the history and anti quities of the Order; its philosophy, and
the tendency of its mysteries and pursuits ; for on this know-
ledge will the success of his administration , in a great mea-
sure, depend. In these days, bodies of men meet together
for other purposes than to hear the repeated recitation of
routine common-places, which soon lose their interest, and
become as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal. _ Even an
acquaintance with the traditions of Freemasonry is not with-
out its utility. They lead to something or a tngner cnaracter,
and are intimately connected with its philosophy. The most
minute legend, although abstractedly it may be considered
trifling and unmeaning, is not devoid of use ; and if traced
to its elements, will be found to have a relation to facts and
doctrines connected with our best and dearest interests.
For these reasons I pursue the traditions attached to our
Stone of Foundation, the incipient history of which was
detailed in my last paper.

Hitherto we find nothing in the account of our Stone ot
Foundation which violates probability. The descent seems
gradual and easy, ancl not inconsistent with the details which
accompany the original plan of the Divine Creator to preserve
the purity of religious truth from being contaminated by an
association with that impious race descended from the first
fratricide. These had already become masons, mechanics,
and musicians ; and , in the plenitude of their pride _ and
wantonness, had renounced all adherence to the worsh ip of
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a superior Deity, and paid their devotions to the inventors of
those arts which contributed to their comforts, and pampered
their lusts and passions. And when, in consequence of then-
physical and scientific superiority, " the sons of God," or the
posterity of holy Seth, became first admirers of their perfor-
mances, and afterwards fascinated with the beauty of their
women, this luxurious dynasty of warriors and artizans soon
succeeded in withdrawing them from their allegiance to the
God of their pious forefathers. Forsaking their simple mode
of life and purity of religion—about the time when the patri-
archal restraints of virtue were withdrawn by the death of
Adam, whom they held in great respect as a king, a priest,and a prophet, for the more attractive inducements of riotous
hying, and the pompous worship of idols— they formed ma-
trimonial alliances, and united their interests, temporal and
spiritual, with " the daughters of men," many of whom, if
we may believe the Phcenician Cosmogony of Sanchoniatho,lived in a state of open prostitution ; and, therefore, we do
not wonder at the precaution of Enoch to secure the sacred
talisman of his family, that it might not be perverted to pro-fane or superstitious uses ; for he had been taught to regard
it with reverence as the sole remaining vestige of a happierstate, which Adam was permitted to retain on his expulsion
from the garden of Eden,

I he next point of time at which this stone appears before
us, was a short period anterior to that universal deluge ofwater that destroyed the sons of God along with the daugh-
ters of men in one fearful jud gment. The Ark was nearlycompleted—th e admonitions of the patriarc h were disre-
garded—he was held in derision, and made a proverb of
reproach—his design was accounted madness or imbecility
—when (so runs the legend) it pleased God to put him inpossession of the Stone of Foundatio n, which had been many
years hidden in the bowels of the earth.

Enoch is said to have built two pillars on Mount Moriahcontaining inscriptions to the effect that a treasure of oreatvalue was concealed near them , which wisdom alone wouldbe able to discover. These pillars had frequentl y attracted
the attention of Noah ; and, as mi ght naturall y be expected ,he had pondered over the inscriptions with much care, untilat length, being directed by a divine impulse, he determined
to exp lore the adjacent eminence of Calvary, because theshadows of Enoch's pillars, at the rising of the sun, pointed
to that mountain , in the hope that something of importance



might have been concealed there, which it was his duty to
preserve as the father of a new race of men. In this search
he was successful ; and finding many depositions in the per-
pendicular tier of caverns, which he did not understand, or
was at a loss how to use, he merely removed the inscribed
Stone of Foundation, and placed it in the Ark, as a conve-
nient altar for sacrifice.

At length the threatened destruction came upon the earth
—the windows of heaven were opened—the fountains of the
great deep were broken up;—and , after a fearful elemental
strife, which continued without intermission for forty days
and forty nights, the earth was completely submerged ; the
tops of the highest mountains were covered with water, and
all flesh died that moved upon the earth. Meanwhile, Noah
and his family floated in safety over the ruins of the ante-
diluvian world, the Stone of Foundation forming his anchor
of hope. It is conjectured that Noah possessed another stone
on this occasion, the virtues inherent in which were of a more
evident nature. I mean the loadstone, by the use of which
the vessel was guided in safety ; * and when at length the
Ark vested on Mount Ararat, and himself and family final ly
quitted it—reborn , as it were, into a new and purified world,
Noah offered his first sacrifice on the Stone of Foundation ,
surmounted by an altar of earth, when "the Lord smelled a
sweet savour ; and the Lord said in his heart, I will not
again curse the groun d any more for man's sake ; for the
imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth ; neither
will I again any more smite every thing living as I have
done. VVhile the earth remaineth, seed-time ancl harvest,
and cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day and

* I have this fact from Mr. Maurice, and it is corroborated by many
other writers. He says : " This stupendous acquisition may, in my
opinion , be safely assigned to divine revelation vouchsafed to Noah, that
it might be an unerring guide to that holy and favoured patri arch when
inclosed in the dark bosom of the Ark. Nor is it at all improbable that
the Deity, by whose express direction that Ark was fabricated , should
impart , at the same time, the knowledge of a magnetical index to direct
its devious course amidst the boundless darkness that reigned around ,
and the united fury of conflicting elements. The momentous secret
thus intrusted to the patriarch , might be transmitted down to his imme-
diate posteri ty, and by them inviolably preserved, till the period arrived
when the enlarged population and increasing commerce of mankind
rendered its divul gement necessary towards fulfilling the benevolent
designs of that l'rovidencc who constituted man a social and inquisitive
being."



night, shall not cease. And God said, this is the token ol
the covenant which I make between me and you and every
living creature that is with you for perpetual generations.
I do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall be for a token of
a covenant between me and the earth." *

There must have been in existence amongst mankind,before the great dispersion, a strong predilection for the
holiness of particular stones ; otherwise, it would be difficult
to account for the adoration of the Ambrosia; Petrre, which
distinguished the worship of all the northern nations of
Europe, and the Celtic religion generally. Indeed, the
custom was common to every quarter of the globe. Its
origin has been traced to the pillar of Jacob ; but it was in
existence long before that stone was erected, and therefore
could not take its rise from that remarkable event. In
Britain , the worship of stones is traced back by Stukely tothe time of Abraham ; aud he thinks the dracontine temple
of Abury was erected at that early period, when the first
Phenician colony was planted in Britain by Hercules of
Tyre.

Should there be any truth in the legend of our double
cubical stone, and its miraculous properties, it might be
presumed that the origin of stone worship was derived from
them, as being familiarly known to the three sons of Noah,and consequently to their posterity, who would propagate the
notion that a divine virtue was inherent in stones rituallyconsecrated and invested with the name of the Deity. Thus
many of the stone idols of Britain were called Drake Stones,and reputed to possess a peculiar sanctity from the efficacy ofthe name ; for Drake, or more properly Draig, in the Celtic
language, meant the generative principle, and was no other
than the Dragon, or the Supreme Deity of these nations,
whose dracontine form was preserved at Abury, and in many
other sacred temples of Britain and Gaul, and had the same
import as the name of Bel, or Baal, or Belenus. On these
stones the Beal tine fires blazed in honour of the deity to
whom they were consecrated , as the altar of earth for patri-
archal sacrifice is said to have been erected on our Founda-
tion Stone. +

* Gen. viii. 21, 22; ix. 12, 13.
t " These fires were in honour of Bel, or Bealan, latinized by theRoman wnteis into Belenus, by which name the Gauls and their coloniesunderstood the sun ; and, therefore, to this hour the first day of May is,by the aboriginal Irish, called La Bealtine, or the day of Helen 's fire



Many of these stones were reputed to be oracular ; and
hence the indignation of the bards when they were removed
at the first promulgation of Christianity. Thus Merddin
complains to Taliesin, amongst other things, of the profana-
tion committed by a removal of "the grey stones," for
which a terrible retribution is threatened. And in another
poem this retribution is explained to mean the absolute
destruction of the worl d, which the fanatical bards expected
would certainly take place as the punishment of such an
horrible desecration.

In every part of the world it was believed that m these
stones a divinity was resident. Thus, Arnobius, when con-
verted to Christianity, laments his former blindness in ador-
ing a square stone, under a persuasion that the Deity was
present in its substance. And the aboriginal Americans,
according to Gage, in his survey of the West Indies, vene-
rated a piece of black wood, because they declared that a
god was in it, and that they had heard it speak and prophecy.
Even the detached tribes of wandering Arabs venerated the
black stone Kaabah, which is described as being originally
" whiter than snow, and more brilliant than the sun." " At
the time of the flood," say the Arabian writers, " it was
taken up to heaven, or elsewhere, where God chose, and
restored to Abraham by the angel Gabriel."

A tradition of a stone similar to our Stone of Foundation,
named Mnizur, was current amongst the idolatrous nations
of the east It is preserved by Psellus in the Chaldean
Oracles, and was reputed to possess miraculous properties,
and particularly to have the power of preventing mischief
from earthly demons. The passage is a description of its
use. " When you see the demon coming towards you, invo-
cate the celestial deities by sacrif icing on the stone Mnizuris."
Faber, * to whom I am indebted for this information , thinks
that the word Mnizur is a contraction of Menah-Tzur, the
stone of the Ark ; and it apparently alludes to the altar built
by Noah after the flood. Ptolemy Hephestion mentions a
large stone upon the borders of the ocean, probably near
Gades in Betua, which he calls Petra Gigonia, and says that
it could be moved with a blade of grass. Gigon, from

May-day is likewise called La Bealteine by the highlanders of Scotland.
So it is in the Isle of Man ; and in Armoric a priest is still called
Belee, or the servant of Bel, and the priesthood Belegieth." (Toland,
p. 70.)

'"' M ys. Cab. vol. ii. p. Iii.



whence came the term Gigonia, was, according to Hesychius,
a name of the Egyptian Hercules. From hence we may-
infer, that both the stone here, and that also in Tenos, was
sacred to this deity, who was called Archal, and Arcalus, by
the Egyptians, Tyrians, and other nations. By Petra
Gigonia was signified an Herculean monument, not raised
by him, but to his honour ; and it was undoubtedl y erected
by people of those colonies, who came both from Tyre and
Egypt. * In the Mirror of Stones, a book written in more
modern times, we find a stone called Kinocetus, which is
endowed with similar virtues, for by its use evil spirits may
be dislodged.

In the superstitions of Germany, a curved stone is found
near Goslar, called the Drake Stone, which being worn about
the neck, was stipposed to be a powerful remedy against
enchantment. And of the same nature was the Glain
Neidhr, or Adder Stone of the Druids. Thus a Roman
knight, who was agitating a suit at law, and addicted to
Druidism , was put to death by Claudius Cffisar for entering
the forum with the anguinum in his bosom, under the per-
suasion that it would influence the jud ges to give a decision
in his favour, so universal ly had the supersti tion spread of
the talismanic properties of consecrated stones.

Father le Compte says : " Not far from Nangan, in China,
they pay their devotions to a certain square stone, called
Xin, which has some sacred virtues in it , but how it becam e
possessed of them, as they are silent in that particular , we
are at a loss to determine." Idolatry, when first introduced ,
made use of conic, pyramidical, and square stones, and the
sacred stone here mentioned may, in all probability, be some
remains of these monuments. There can be little doubt,
from all these uniform testimonies, that a tradition of our
inscribed Foundation Stone was in existence amongst the
dense population at Shinar before the language was con-
founded.

The subsequent appropriations of this stone, until it came
into the hands of David, appear to be somewhat overstrained .
As, however, they are described in traditions of great anti-
quity, we will endeavour to trace them correctly, step by
step. In whatever locality Noah may have affixed his per-
manent residence, it does not appear that, he took any further
notice of this famous stone. But having preserved it amidst
the general destruction, and transferred it from the moun-

* Bryant. Anal . vol . iii. p. 533.



tain of Calvary to that of Ararat, he considered his duty to
have extended no further, but left it in the neighbourhood
of those countries where the true religion was destined to
flourish , when the rest of the world should have apostatized
from the faith, and given themselves up to the fascinations
of a spurious system of worship ; and it accordingly remained
on Mount Ararat unmolested till the time of Abraham.

The reason wh y Noah, who, it may be presumed, was
acquainted with its virtues, left it in this unprotected situa-
tion, in the neighbourhood of the Ark, which it is reasonable
to suppose would be the object of repeated visits with his
posterity, is not stated. He certainly did not remain on the
plains of Shinar till his death ; but having made the division
of the earth, and settled it on his posterity, he travelled east-
ward, probably into China; and we hear no more of him
after this event. And hence the Jews, in the formation of
their traditions, suffered him to depart without the Stone
of Foundation, lest, in the uncertainty of their knowledge
respecting Noah's location, there should have been any
improbability in the account of its transmission through the
patriarchs to Moses and David. If Noah had taken it with
him they knew not whither, the account of its restoration
would have been attended with insuperable difficulties , which
they would scarcely have been able to surmount.

Here, then, it is supposed to have remained during those
eventful transactions on the plains of Shinar which disgusted
Noah, and drove him from their society to found the empires
of China and India,—which confounded the universal lan-
guage of mankind, and split it into dialects,—and which ex-
pelled the multitudes who crowded these extensive plains, in
separate companies, according to the several tongues which
were now imparted to them, to people the distant regions of
the globe. Each leader of a tribe, being settled in a chosen
spot, founded his system of religion, laws, and jurisprudence,
on a plan similar to that in general use before mankind were
separated ; and hence the similarity of religious worship, its
mysteries, and all the usages thereto attached, which are
found to exist in every part of the habitable globe.

When the Father of the Faithful renounced the idolatrous
superstitions in which he had been educated by the Zabii,
or Chaldeans of Mesopotamia—for his father Terah was a
statuary, and manufacturer of idols, not merely of wood and
stone, but also household gods of small size in copper and
brass, by casting in a mould, and called Teraphhn, and con-
sequently had a personal interest in upholding the prevailing



errors of a false worship—he resolved to attempt, by a prac-
tical argument, the conversion of his family. For this pur-
pose, according to the tradition, taking advantage of his
father's temporary absence, he took an axe and demolished
all the deities in his warehouse except the largest, and placing
the axe in his hands, he retired to await the issue. When
Terah returned, and demanded to know how his property
had been destroyed, his son informed him that the great
deity, in whose hands he saw the axe, had been offended
with the rest, and in a paroxysm of rage had hewed them in
pieces. Terah expostulated — declared that the tale was
absurd—that it was impossible for an inanimate block thus
to act—and therefore discredited the relation. On this ad-
mission, Abraham, in a noble strain of eloquence, urged on
his father the inutility of paying adoration to stocks and
stones, which, as he had himself confessed, were not only
unable to perform a common act of volition, but even to
protect themselves from indignity or destruction , and con-
cluded with exhorting him to abandon his senseless idols, and
turn to the living God.

Instead of being converted , Terah was highl y exasperated
against his son ; and suffering the feelings of a parent to be
swallowed up in his resentment, he immediately denounced
Abraham to the official authorities. Being arrested and
brought before the King of Chaldea to answer for his heresy,
he boldly avowed his want of fai th in the religious institutions
of the country, whose deities, instead of being able to extend
protection to their worshippers, were incapable of helping
themselves. His temerity subjected him to a severe punish-
ment. He was condemned to be burn t alive, and was thrown
into a furnace of fire for that purpose. But, like the three
holy children of a later age, he was miraculously protected ,
and came out from amidst the flames unhurt, to the great
astonishment of the king and his whole court, who were
spectators of the scene.

Picart rejects this legend, which is mentioned by Jerome,
and considers that the Teraphim of Laban, and the father
of Abraham, were but so many figures by which men repre-
sented their deceased fathers, or such of 'their sovereigns as
they had not an opportunity of honouring in person, by living
at a great distance from them. In this manner they endea-
voured to compensate by art for what nature had taken from
them, or which the distance of place prevented their having
a sight of. It was, therefore, says he, no more than a testi-
mony of the love ancl respect which good children owe to



(hei r parents, or that submission and homage which loyal
subjects pay to those whom heaven has set over them.
These tutelary divinities were lodged in different parts of
the house, but were generally set in little niches near the
hearth, that being the place where the whole family most
frequently met together.

We must, however, proceed with our tradition. Being
liberated by the effect of this supernatural event, Abraham
fled from his country and his father's house, ancl after wan-
dering for a considerable time in Armenia, he finally settled
in Mesopotamia, by the divine command. On his journey
he made a pilgrimage to Mount Ararat ; for his pious feel-
ings, as well as his curiosity, led him to visit the remains of
the Ark of Noah, which still existed on the summit of the
mountain. After inspecting the ruins of that remarkable
vessel, Abraham was particularly struck with the appearance
of our Stone of Foundation, and the mysterious characters
engraven thereon. He at once resolved to take it with him
to Haran, where he intended to set up his tent ; and he is
said to have used it as the basis of several altars for sacrifice.
On these occasions it pleased the Lorcl to make sundry
revelations to this holy patriarch, not only at Haran, but at
Sichem, in the plain of Moreh, and between Bethel and Hai.
It appears probable that he left the stone in the latter place,
underneath an altar of earth , when he went down into Egypt
on account of the famine ; because, when he returned into
the land of Canaan , his first object was to seek out this altar,
ancl having found it, he sojourned there. Afterwards, Abra-
ham removed to the plain of Mamre, in Hebron, with this
stone in his possession, where it again constituted the foun-
dation of an altar for sacrifice; and here it was that the Lord
covenanted with Abraham to give his posterity the land of
Canaan, and make them a great and mighty nation, while as
yet he had no child.

It is possible that an objection may here be urged against
the presumed fact that Abraham and his predecessors, the
proprietors of this mysterious stone, were acquainted with
the NAME which tradition assures us was inscribed upon it,
arising from a certain passage in scripture which asserts that
God was not known to Abraham , Isaac, and Jacob, by the
name of JEHOVAH ; * and it may bo considered to follow as
a necessary consequence, that if Moses himself was not pre-
viously acquainted with it, neither could the patriarchs of the

* Exodus, vi. 3.
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post or _ antediluvian world. And the Rabbis, who certainly
entertained this opinion , might have been further influenced
to come to this conclusion by the angel's reply to Manoah,
when he demanded his name—" Why askest thou after my
name, seeing it is SECRET ?" *

But, although they who were favoured with the possession
pf this stone may be reasonably supposed not to have been
ignorant of the word engraven thereon, yet it may be neces-
sary to dispose of this objection before we proceed with our
dissertation.

It is well known that many words in the ancient Hebrew
language will bear a different interpretation , which has caused
those various readings that certain obscure passages of scrip-
ture have undergone, and this, probably, because the original
language was written without points or vowels. Thus, a
single mark or pause, particularly a note of interrogation,
being absent, would completely change the sense of a passage,
which might otherwise be plain and clear. Hence, in the case
before us, I am inclined to think, for reasons which I shall
presently explain, that the above text ought to be read inter-
rogatively, thus—By my name of Jehovah was I not known
unto thee ?—implying that this name was known.

_ Now that the name of Jehovah was familiar to the ante-
diluvian _ patriarchs we have the good fortune to possess
substan tial presumptive evidence ; for, at the very com-
mencement of the scripture historv the fact annears to he
clearly avouched. The first recorded acts of the human
race after the fall, are the unhappy differences between Cain
and Abel ; and the account contains plain intimations that
the name of God was known to both. We are here told that
Cain brought an offering to Jehovahj, the triune Elohim;—
that Jehovah had respect unto the offering of Abel ; % that
Jehovah said to Cain ; § and Cain said unto Jehovah . \\ And
Jehovah set a mark on Cain;f and Cain went out from the
presence of Jehovah.**

After this, it would be against evidence to believe that
Cain was unacquainted with this remarkable name of God.
As well might we say that Adam, in Paradise, was ignorant
of it, and also the righteous Abel. Such a belief would be
absolutely unreasonable.

In the infancy of the world , the Deity revealed himself
personally to his creatures, and continued his gracious mani-

* Judges, xiii . is. f Gen. iv. 3. % Gen. iv. i. § Gen. iv. 9.
|| Gen . iv. 13. H Gen. iv. l(i. ** Gen. iv. 17.



festations for ages amongst his favourite people, even after a
great majority of the human race had fallen away from him.
Can it then be believed that so much valuable information
would be communicated , and the most important fact—a
knowledge of his holy name, be withheld—a species of know-
ledge without which all other privileges would be valueless,
and every act of worship unacceptable ? This is altogether
improbable ; and it woulcl not be difficult to prove that his
holy name was actually revealed in the first ages of the world,
and that it was never lost, even amongst those unfortunate
people who had renounced their allegiance to him, and for-
saken his worship; for the scripture distinctly states, in so
many words, that men called on the name of Jehovah. *
And the idolatrous world afterwards retained the NAME of
Jehovah or Jove, Jaho, Jaoth, Jave, &c, after all knowledge
of the Divine Being himself had become obscured. And it
has been conjectured that the Io Pean of the Greeks was,
although they were blind to its true signification , an invoca-
tion to Jehovah to have a favourable regard to the petitioners.

I pass over numerous other evidences to the same effect ,
as being unconnected with the main subject of this paper ;
but it may be useful to add a few words respecting Abraham,
because he became possessed of the Stone of Foundation,
as we have seen, and it would have been entirely useless if
he had been ignorant of the mystical word by which it was
consecrated.

At the first mention of Abraham in the Jewish scriptures,
we find him selected by Jehovah from the rest of mankind
as the individual through whom the promise of the Messiah
was to pass, f in consequence of which calling and election,
he built an altar of earth to God, and called it by the name of
JEHOVAH . % Nay, further , when he came up out of Egypt,
he pitched his tent between Bethel and Hai, and called on
the name of Jehovah. § And the Deity himself said, 1 AM
JEHOVAH that brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees. ||
And Abraham replied with the very name—EHOVA, whereby
shall I know this ? ^f . Nay, even his servant could say—
Blessed be Jehovah, the God of my master Abraham. **
The same form s of expression are frequentl y used in the
histories of Isaac and Jacob. The point being thus summa-
rily disposed of, we may return to our account of the Stone
of Foundation.

''¦' Gon. iv. 20'. f (Jen. xii. 1. :|: Gen. xii. S. § Gen. xiii. i.
Gen. xv. 7. t̂ Gen . xv . 8. ** Gen. xxiv, 27.



BY BRO. R. 1. CRUCEFIX, M.I)., P.G.D. , ETC. ETC.

(Continued from p. 2/, Vol. P.)

Tins subject of the ancient initiations has engaged the attention of
learned men of all ages and nations. Before the promulgation ofChristianity, the philosophic heathens were too conscientious, or toomuch in dread of personal consequences, or had too great an interest inconcealing their recondite mysteries from the world, to suffer them-selves to he betrayed into any exposition which might he construed into
a breach of fidelity. If Cicero and Virgil constitute any exception tothese remarks, it could only he because the mysteries were in their time
degenerating into disrepute, and consequently their terrors operated
Jess powerfully than on their predecessors, who wrote when the penalties
were inflicted ivith the utmost rigour.

When the Atonement of Christ had silenced the oracles, and given afatal blow to the mysteries by which they had heen so long and so suc-cessfully upheld, and after they had been altogether suppressed by theedict of Theodosius, the peculiar secrets and observances became objectsof enquiry with all men. Tertullian, who had been initiated before hisconversion, gives us some hints respecting th eir abominations; Lucianbrings them into open ridicule ; Apuleius and Plutarch reveal many ofthe ceremonies ; Eusebius and Porphyrins record some of their inde-
cencies ; and Jamblichus makes us acquainted with some important
points on their hieroglyphieal and symbolical system. And a chain ofwriters through Bishop Warburton, Bryant, Maurice, Faber, andothers, have treated on their component parts. It remained, however,for one of our own Masonic body to collect all the scattered opinionsrespecting these mysterious rites, doctrines, and observances into onefocus, and to display every particular of the occult ceremonies in a con-secutive and connected form.

And well has he executed the task ; leaving little for his successors inthe same path to perform . The object and design of these extraordi-nary institutions—the places and ceremonies of initiation—the doc-trines aud superstitions attached to them in every quarter of the globe,and amongst every ancien t people, are accurately delineated in the workbefore us. Nothing is left to imagination, nor has the most triflingdetail been omitted. Whether analysed into parts, or taken as a whole,this book is worthy the attention of the scholar and anti quary.
_ The places selected for the purpose of initiation were generally insituations equally inaccessible and remote from observation. Dens andcaverns, when found naturally, were always used with additional exca-vations, for the more convenien t disposal of that fearful machinerywhich was intended, while it covered the aspirant with terror, to inspirem his mind a sublime opinion of the mysteries, and a veneration forthose dignified characters in whose custody they were placed.The subterranean temples of India are superb specimens of whathuman art and human industry can effect, when under the influence ofsuperstition. The cavern of Elephanta , the most ancient temple in theworld framed by the hand of man , is one hundred and thirty feet
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square, and eighteen feet high. It is supported hy four massive pillars, and
its walls are covered on all sides with statues and carved emblematical
decorations. Maurice says that " Some of the figures have on their
heads a kind of helmet, of a pyramidal form ; others wear crowns, rich
in devices, and splendidly decorated with jewels ; while some display
only large bushy ringlets of curled or flowing hair. Many of them have
four hands, many have six, and in those hands they grasp sceptres and
shields, the symbols of justice and ensigns of religion , the weapons of
war and the trophies of peace." The Adytum, placed at the western
extremity of this extensive grotto, was accessible by four entrances,
each guarded by two gigantic statues, naked , and decorated with jewels
and other ornaments. In this sacellum, accessible only to the initiated,
the Deity was represented by that obscene emblem which was used, in
a greater or less degree, by all idolatrous nations, to represent his gene-
rative power ; on each side were ranges of cells and passages, con-
structed for the express purpose of initiation , and a sacred orifice as the
medium of regeneration.

The caverns of Salsette, excavated in a rock, whose external form is
pyramidal, and situated in tbe bosom of an extensive and fearful wood,
infested by enormous serpents and ravenous beasts, very greatly exceed
in magnitude those of Elephanta ; being in number three hundred, all
adorned ivith an abundance of carved and emblematical characters.
The largest cavern is eighty-four feet long, forty-six broad, and forty
high, full of cavities on all sides, placed at convenient distances, for the
arrangement of the dreadful apparatus of initiation , which was so con-
structed as to overwhelm the unconscious aspirant with horror and
superstitious dread. The different ranges of apartments were con-
nected by open galleries, and the most secret caverns which contained
the ineffable symbols, were accessible only by private entrances, cau-
tiously contrived to give greater effect to certain points in the ceremonial ;
and a cubical cista,for the periodical sepulture ofthe aspirant, was placed
in the inmost recesses of the structure. Iu every cavern was a carved
basin to contain the consecrated water of ablution, on the surface of
which floated the flowers of the lotus : this elemen t being considered
the external medium by which purity was conveyed. And amongst
an innumerable number of images and symbolical figures with which
the waters were covered, the Linga, or phallus, was every where con-
spicuous—often alone, and sometimes in situations too disgusting to be
mentioned ; and typified equally by the petal and calyx of the lotus,
the point within a circle, and the intersection of two equilateral
triangles.

These stupendous caverns were places of initiation into the Hindoo
mysteries ; and here is indeed scope for ceremonies the most extended,
and terror the most refined. They were doubtless embellished, as in
Persia, with a profusion of symbolical and astronomical decorations.
The sun, represented by a splendid gem, occupied a conspicuous
situation iu the centre of the roof; the planets were displayed in order
round him, in studs of gold, glittering ou a groun d of azure ; the zodiac
was in embossed gold, in which the constellations Leo and Taurus, with
a sun and lunette emerging from the back in beaten gold, were peculiarly
resplendent. The four ages of the world were represented by so many
globes of gold, silver, brass, and iron. The whole were decked with
gems and precious stones, and knobs of burnished gold, and during tilt



celebration of the mysteries, illuminated by innumerable lamps, which
reflected a thousand different colours and shades of colours, like the
enchanting vision of a celestial palace. In the centre of the cave was amarble fountain of water, tr ansparent as crystal, to supply the numerous
basins with which the grotto was furnished , for the purpose of ablution
and ceremonial purification. The cavern thus ornamented, furnished,and disposed, was an emblem of the widely extended universe, supportedby the three grand pillars of Eternity, Fecundity, and Authority ; and
the symbols with which it was profusely adorned , referred to every
element and principle in nature.

Maundrell has accurately described one of these places of initiation,near Tortosa, which, however, he erroneously conceives to be a double
sepulchral monument. " The firs t anti quity that we observe," says he,"was a large dyke, thirty yards over at top, cut into the firm rock . Itssides went sloping down witli stairs formed out of the natural rock,descending gradually from the top to the bottom. The dyke stretchedin a direct line from east to west, more than a furlong, bearing still thesame figure of stairs running in right lines all along its sides. This
dyke was on the north side of the serpent fountain." Mr. Maundrellthen describes a spacious court cut in the rock, containing an altar, acrown, sceptre, and two pyramidal towers, at the distance of about halfa mile from it. " Each of these towers," says he, " has under it severalsepuictires, the entrances into which are on the south side. It cost ussome time and pains to get into them, the avenues being obstructed , firstwith briars and weeds, and then with dirt; but we removed both theseobstacles. Going down seven or eight steps, you come to the mouth ofthe sepulchres, when crawling in, you arrive in a chamber which is ninefeet two inches broad , and eleven feet long. Turning to the right hand ,and going through a narrow passage, you come to a second room,which is eight feet broad and ten long. In this chamber are sevencells for corpses ; two over against the entrance, four on the left han d,and one unfinished on the right. These cells were hewn directly intothe farm rock We measured several of them, and found them eightfeet and a half m length, and three feet three inches square. I wouldnot infer from thence that the corpses deposited there were of such agigan tic size as to fill up such large coffins , though, at the same time,why should any men be so prodigal of their labour as to cut thesecaverns into so hard a rock as this was, much farther than necessityrequired ? _ (The fact is, they were never required for corpses, but asconvemen cies for the terrible ceremony of initiation. ') " On the southside of the first chamber was a narrow passage of seven feet long, leadinginto a third room, whose dimensions were nine feet in breadth, andtwelve in length . It had eleven cells, of somewhat a less size than theformer, lying at equal distances all round abou t it. Passing out of thefirst room forengh t, you have two narrow entrances, each eleven feetJong, into a fourth room. This apartmen t was nine feet square : ithad no cells m it like the others, nor anything remarkable, but only abench cut all along its side on the left hand." This was the sacellum.Several other similar ranges of subterraneous caverns are found in the

together 
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The caverns of initiation had two gates ; one called the descent tohell, the other the ascent of the just, which Mr. Pope, in a passage of



his Homer, has inaccurately described. He has inverted the sense of
the original, where he makes the gods, or in other words the Epoptte,
descend instead of ascend, and mortals enter instead of descend. Thus
corrected, the reference is perfectly easy to the destruction of the ante-
diluvians, and the safety of the eight just persons, who hence have heen
dignified with the name of immortals *

( To be continued.)

TRANSLATED BY BIIO. J. L. PFUNGST, S. W. OF THE COMMERCIAL LODGE,

NOTTINGHAM.

WHENEVER a new temple is inaugurated to our divine art, one cannot
help making the following reflection , which troubles the mind and
grieves the heart :—Why must truth thus seek refuge behind walls,
where life's cooling air cannot refresh it, where the sun's ray cannot
shine upon it, where she lingers in the dusky light of torches , and loses
the colour of health ? How long yet shall the Goddess only conjured
by the initiated answer not to the call of the profane ? How long yet
shall the celestial light, confined in the narrow limits of the square,
remain inaccessible to the multitude which is longing after its fountain ?
Is the universe not ornamental enough to serve us as a temple ? are the
pillars of justice and love not strong enough to hold the everlasting
firmament of truth ? and is every science not better and more impres-
sively taught by blooming nature, than by dumb symbols, drawn on
lifeless canvass ? With such thoughts upon my mind , I met with
a devout Priest of Masonry, and I begged his information. What he
told me I will truly relate, _

After the sacred mandate was sent which gave existence to the world,
Chaos was born. Dark was its existence, yet full of love ; dreary,
yet without desire ; lonesome, but not alone; save it, nothing existed.
United were all powers, and Creation's only son was slumbering in
dreams of childhood and innocence. Now it was light, and peace fled.
The elements began their frightful contest, and from the womb of all-
embracing Nature came creatures, opposed to each other in existence
and in embryo. The light, which unites and destroys all, produced two
sons—life and death, day and night. Aurora dispelled the night of
deception and prejudice ; and in the evening the sky shook its red ban-

ADDRESS OF DR. BOERNE TO THE LODGE OP
FRANKFORT, f

* Our esteemed friend has favored us by a conclusion of his remarks on this inestimable
work of l)r. Oliver : but wc are compelled , for want of space, to defer the remainder of this
valuable aitide to our next number. Our readers may not approve ot this delay ; but we
are compelled bv press of a variety of matter, to do senile violence even to our own wishes,
and we know that the author o f the  present papers will  approve our course.

. Wo tind , on referring to our correspondence, that the elegant translation of this fervid
anil poetic address was writ ten by our excellent Brother , J. L. l'fungst, and forwarded by
hiin direct, instead of reaching us via Frankfort. As some amends for our inadvertence , we
now R'IVC the Address complete.



ner, and the conquered darkness returned in 'victory, Existence drew
the sword against existence ; love against hatred ; fidelity against
treachery ; and death against all. Nature had parted with all her power,
and nothing remained unowned. What was gained by the one was lost
by the other ; each breath was a th eft—each beating of the pulse a
murder. Thus grew the plant of discord, touching the clouds with her
branches, and her blossom was MAN . AS the sublimity of the creation
developes itself in mankind, so also does corruption ; for the highest
trees are the most deeply rooted. If the irrational creatures of nature
strove thoughtlessly in their contests against each other—if their grief
was accompanied with neither expectation nor recollection,—inman , not
the deed alone, but also the will, was bloody; repentance followed after
the sin, and before the evil, went threatening fear. Tyranny was born,
and with it slavery. Right yielded to strength, fortune was sacrificed
to cupidity, and innocence left at the mercy of wickedness, Each tree
of joy bore the poisoned fruit of envy, and innocent generations reaped
the mischief sown by others. Madness had seized man ; he forgot that
but one heart beats in the bosom of creation ; he tore his own members
with suicidal hand,—man slew his brother. Thus was continued the
contest for thousands of years : the conquered lost, but the conqueror
gained nothing, and corpses only kept the field. The object for which
they fought none obtained ; the shallow eup of joy was turned over in
rashness ; and , sooner than wished for, the avaricious earth grasped her
spoil. What was the source of this everlasting enmity, and what its
object? It was not the prize of victory for which men fought ;  they
fought merely for the enjoymen t of the figh t :  for often people returned
tired of strife, satisfied was each desire, and each wish appeased.
Silence of death reigned over the field of corpses, and the dawn of peace
rose brightly. Thereon the wicked were frightened, and held their
sinful council. Shall our realms sink into ruins ? Does nothing exist
which may stir up the extinguished flame; and has Heaven no lightnings
to inflame the world of peace ? They sought such lightnings, and found
them also. The most sacred thing which appertaineth to earth and
Heaven, the highest good which man possessed, they robbed shamelessly,
threw it down on the field of battle, and the flam e of war blazed anew.
What was this sacred thing, which must serve as a pretext to ignorance ?
What the name of this divine object which man used as a whetstone
for his malice ? How it was called?—None shall ask me. I know it
well, yet dare not say it. I shall not pronounce the word in this bouse
of peace and joy, that, like an evil charm, tears away the curtains from
bloody ages. I may not name the word, which in a few syllables shows
the most horrible,—the murder, the murderer, and the murdered , at
once.

The good and best of all ages saw how mankind thus tore their own
entrails ; they saw it and mourned. They mourned , yet they despaired
not; for the plant of salvation grew up in their hearts, and the hope of
recovery made them recover . They resolved again to invest banished
reason with her former prerogatives ; they harangued the people of
darkness, and words of peace and reconciliation fl owed from th eir li ps.
Oh ! yc kings of nature, have ye taken possession of life for an eternity,
that you do not deem lost centuries wasted away in hatred? Shall ye
leave to your children some balm to heal the wounds caused by their
fathers ? Have ye a magic spell , to raise again the generations ye have



slain, to restore the tranquilli ty you have disturbed, to smoothen the
scars which the shame of your ancestors bring down to posterity ? Oh !
return then to peace, and love each other.

Thus spoke the good, in their devotion, and from the hardened
breast of the wicked these words recoiled disdainfully. They heard
them, but understood them not, and persecution was their reward.
Yet in the world no seed is totally lost, and not quite fruitless was their
task. AU those who felt the divinity in their hearts, and truth in their
spirits, came forward and followed the call. They gave each other the
band, and the bond of light was concluded. No witness signed it, no
pledge secured i t ;  the sacred word went from mouth to mouth, and
round the altar of right was drawn the mystic circle which forbade
admittance.

How is the alliance called which links the good together, which weds
the spirit to the heart, and secures the good-will to the deed ? In this
sacred temple, it is according to custom, called Masonry. It is called
otherwise in life ; but call it what you may, it sallies forth always as
that which is the most noble and sublime.

Yes, Brethren , Masonry is the holy spring where faded beauty re-
found her homage, darkened wisdom her light, and weakened power
her strength . Masonry is the refuge of threatened fidelity, the me-
diator of offended innocence, and recompenser of unrewarded love.
The mingled rights of life she has to regulate, the prejudiced judgment
of passion to punish, the actions of the heart to scrutinize. What the
clumsy hand of ignorance has thrown together, she shall separate and
revive with her genius ; what the fire of passion has embraced too hotly,
she shall cool with her mildness ; and what has been judged too severely
by the ignorant multitude, she shall cover with her shield. She throws
down the barriers which the prejudice of mankind has erected between
man and man ; she tears away the golden garment that covers a soulless
bod y ;  she arraigns heart against heart, spirit against spirit, strength
against strength , and gives to the worthiest the prize; she teaches us to
value the tree for its fruit , but not for the soil in which it grows, not for
the hand which planted it; she protects fortune against the arrows of
malicious chance ; she seizes the rudder in the storms of life, and brings
the leaky shi p into the harbour.

Brethren, in this spirit Masonry should act; such should she be, yet
such she was seldom, such is she not. Not to the Goddess does one
sacrifice, but to the Priest. One grew weary of worshipping the work of
art, one wished also to bow to the artist. Now one stepped boldly before
the Goddess and spoke : " Tell us from whence dost thou come? Whither
dost thou go ? Who has made thee, and for what art thou made ?"
But Heaven disdains to give account to earth , and no answer was heard .
Now the Mason drew out the plumb-rule of his researches, and ground-
less was the ocean. The impetuous heart began to beat against tbe
barrier of revelation, and demanded an outlet ; but the barriers remained
firm , and the gate opened not. He looked up to the stars, where truth
dwells,—he saw their light, but not its source. He cast his looks back-
ward—past ages shall disclose to him the present—but the earnest Sphynx
looked sternly upon him ; and behind the veil of Isis lurks death. Now
the deceived Mason wanders in the universe, and can no longer find his
home. In  his heart a voice made itself audible; and the voice spoke
thus : " Infatuated man , thou hast forsaken thine home , and seekest for
rest abroad. Thou hast become treacherous to truth , and lookest for
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safety in deception. Thou hast left behind thee the fountain, and
seekest for refreshment in the desert. Return quickly ! Man, know thy-
self J" The Mason heard the voice of his heart, yet obeyed it not.
The pulse of enquiry beat feverishly :  he would try the heart and reins
of Masonry. He seized in his madness the dissecting-knife—he opened
her—he dissected her—lie followed her reins—he separated her nerves.
Now her inner organs lay clear and dismembered before his eyes ; but
she was become a corpse ; the spirit fled. He had discovered the spring
of Masonry, but found it exhausted ; he had followed its bed, but the
stream was dried up. At first, it is true, he lamented her death ; but
the spirits were soon recovered, and he sat down and wrote—Masonic
Systems—SYSTEMS !¦ Yes, the murderer thought to have done penance
for his deed, if he made a funeral sermon for his victim. One displayed
the bkeness of the Divine Artist in an annoying frame ; and, like painted
nature, the sublime picture of truth stares ridiculously at us, and prevents
worship in our hearts and admiration in our minds.

In the interior of the temple of Masonry one has hung up curtains,
and one more, and one again. My Brethren, can the sacred be yet more
sacred ? Has truth steps, has bliss degrees, and can the sun shine
brighter than bright ? One will check tbe profane—a superfluous task ;
the sig;ht grasps the objects, the light presents them only;  whose eye is
dim will see but dimly. Be without care ; every one's portion of light
is just as much as he merits. I hrow down the walls ; the weak will yet
find no plunder. Open tbe gates ; the satisfaction will only be in pro-
portion to the desire of enquiry. Brethren, when deceit quarrels with
truth, when virtue strives against vice, the heart of tbe spectator does
not remain without consolation ; for, in an unequal combat, one must
fall. We know with whom we side ; and when the good even be con-
quered, our grief yet passes away as soon as the deed which produced it.
But when truth comes in contact with truth, and virtue with virtue,
from whence shall we receive consolation ? Whom shall we wish to be
conqueror, whom to be conquered ? Is not the joy of the one the sorrow
of the other? Thus it is in the Masonic world. Systems fought against
systems; Lodges against Lodges; Brethren against Brethren. Yes, it
is wonderful to see ; all would seek truth, yet each will find her ; all will
share truth when found, yet each will seek her alone. Brethren, when
will the day appear which all Masons will hail with one heart ? When
will it be High Twelve which leads us all to common labour ? and when
will the sun, setting in the west, throw her departing rays upon the
Brethren resting in each others arms ? The day of light will dawn ; and
however the ideas of pigmies may contend ivith the giant spirit of truth,
we smile and are sure of victory ; but also the wound of the conqueror
aches. Therefore, Brethren, let us with relieving hands administer
balm to the wounds of conquering truth ; and should we see the nine-
teenth century blush, we may say it is the colour of joy which reddens
it, and not the colour of shame.



IT may not be uninteresting to the readers of the Freemasons ' Quar-
terly Review to know that the Craft is not extinct, though it does not
retain its full activity and renown, in the Mediterranean , the scene of its
former triumphs.

The following proof of its vitality, gratifying to all the parties con-
cerned, and betokening a right brotherly spiri t at the Pillars of Her-
cules, is reported in as brief a form as possible. It may serve as a
stimulus to the many Lodges under the British constitution, which are
to be found on the shores of the midland sea, to hear that neither the
practices nor the studies of our ancient Fraternity are neglected on the
little rock, the situation of which affords the greatest facility of inter-
course with the Brotherhood " aloft," of any that can be named.

The bonds of Masonic union cannot be too frequently strengthened ;
and every instance of different professions and adverse creeds being
brought into joint support of the pure and benevolent principles of our
one universal family, must afford additional evidence of the utility, as
well as of the unobjectionable character, of the chief objects which we
pursue.

There are in Gibraltar several Lodges, most of which work in the
Spanish language ; but it is the principal English Lodge, consisting of
civilian residents and military officers , which has set the example of
publicly testifying its seal in the cause of Masonry, and its sincere
attachment to the constitution under which the Provincial Grand Lodge
has been re-established, by a tribute worthy of the donors, and honour-
able to the Masonic head of the Craft in the province of Andalusia.

At the regular meeting of tbe Lodge of Friendship, No. 34.5, on
Wednesday the 14th instant, after the usual routine of business, and
some regular work had been completed, Brother Jas. C. Relph, the
Worshipful Master of the Lodge, directed two candelabra , designed for
the purpose, to be placed in front of the pedestal, and addressed the
Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master, the Reverend Dr. Burrow,
in the folio wine terms:—

" If any thing could alleviate tho painful diffidence which I feel from
my inability to perform, in a proper manner, the duty which devolves on
me, of presenting in open Lodge this offering to our most respected
Provincial Grand Master—if any thing, I say, could overcome this diffi-
dence, it would be tbe full and perfect knowledge that I have the kindest
and most sincere wishes of all my Brethren in my favour, as well as the
assured feeling that I cannot say too much to express their sentiments.
I have, therefore, the pleasing consolation of knowing, and of assuring
you, Sir, on the part of each and every individual of this Lodge, that if
the few words which I shall address to you fail in conveying our deep
admiration of your conduct as our Provincial Grand Master, our high
esteem for you as the head of the church of England in Gibral tar, and
our sincere friendshi p for you as a man and a Brother—if I shall so
fail, the fault rests with the speaker alone, and my Brethren will be
more sensible of my defects and inefficiency, than your kindness will
permit you to be.

" It is, perhaps, not always that the motives of those who make
offerings, like the present, will bear a strict analysis ; aud it is still more
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rare that the merits of th ose who receive them will stand the test of anyother than a very friendly and partial scrutiny. As regards the firs t, itdoes not become me to say more of our motives than to assure you, thatthey consist in a grateful belief in the second , and in your righ t to receivean offering of thankfulness at our hands. Of your solid title to ourgratitude it may not, perhaps, be thought inappropriate if I say a very
' On your arrival amongst us, you found us a Lodge not wholly un-deserving of yom- care as our Chaplain ; but still—my Brethren willpardon me if I speak plainly—unlearned in the science of our Craft ;a Lodge m winch kindly feeling and brotherl y harmony existed, but inwhich there was no one to instruct the rest in the higher and more ab-struse mysteries of Freemasonry. I am quite sure, Sir, that there aremany around me to whom , as to me, your lectures opened an untroddenheld ; who were taught by you to set a new value on Freemasonry, asdisclosing to them a hidden inlet to the deep things of olden time andpresenting them, as it were, with a key to the cypher in which the loreof former ages were concealed from vulgar sight. Had your preceptsand instructions, however, been confined to a mere lettered insight intoour Craft, it might have rendered us wiser, but it would not have leftus better. You, however, went further, and showed us how little con-nexion there was between Freemasonry and convivial meetings ; andhow opposed our Craft is to sensual intemperance. This refined as wpllas instructed us, and we have had the still further advantage of seeingyour lectures carried out in your practice, and your precepts confirmedby your example. Neither have your instructions been confined toyour Masonic lectures, nor your precepts limited to the Brethren of aLodge. We have found in you a zealous defender of our society abroad •nor has any one either ridiculed or reviled our Craft in your presencewithout convincing answer or grave rebuke. '

" Your zeal in our common cause has not been exerted in ordinarysocial intercourse alone : even in the church we have heard you upholdand defend our Order, while you explained the prophecies and doctrinesof the Bible; and many is the sentence which has fallen from your lipsin the pulpit, which, while it caused respect and admiration in the unini-tiated, warmed the heart of a Mason towards his Brother Mason." In the peace and quietness which this community has until latelvenjoyed , mere lias been scarcely an occasion on which you could stepforward as a defender of an injured Freemason ; but very lately suchan occasion did occur.
" A poor, but respectable Roman Catholic, was refused the commonact of humanity—Christian burial—because he was a Freemason ! andhis corpse was insultingly ordered to be taken out of the Roman Catholicchurch as a contamination to the holy place. This insult, offered to anancient and respectable society, through the unresisting medium of apoor man's corpse, you, Sir, avenged, in a manner which did honour toyour feehngs as a man, and to your principles as a Christian pastor—ina manner, of which we all as Freemasons, whether Catholic or Pro-testant, have great reason to be proud. You voluntarily rendered to thedeceased, a stranger to your religious community, the rites which hisown church had refused him ; and while, on the one side, he was rejectedby his own prelate because he happened to belong to us; on the otherside, you performed for him those sacred offices to which he had no



claim , but such as might be made on your own brotherl y love and im-
partial charity , and on the tolerant spirit of your church. Thus the
same circumstance which furnished a pretext for unchristian persecution,
was made available by you as an opportunity for exercising Christian
liberality. Far from me be it to make any invidious remark ; but on
these facts, the most cursory observer cannot avoid making a comparison
between the principles which withheld , and those which granted, respect
to the dead and consolation to the living ; and we, as Freemasons, should
be indeed ungrateful did we fail, from that comparison , to draw a con-
clusion greatly in favour of those views by which we are sure you were
actuated on this painful occasion.

" I have said too little to satisfy my own feelings ; far too little to
content my Brethren who hear me. I am conscious of my inability to
do justice to their sentiments, or my own ; at the same time, I must pray
you, Sir, to excuse even what I have said. To you alone, not among us
only, but among all who know you, can what I have feebly attempted
to say, appear oth erwise than far below the subject.

" Permit me to conclude by offering you a slight tribute of the warm,
tbe lasting, and the well-earned esteem and affection , with which you
have inspired the united Brothers of the Lodge of Friendship."

To this address the Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master,
Brother the Reverend Dr. Burrow, thus replied:—

" Worshipful Sir and Brethren, having a short time since, on Can-
dlemas day last, received an intimation at our Brother Glover's hospitable
board, that it was the kind intention of the Lodge of Friendship to pre-
sent me with a memorial of the harmony and fraternal feeling which
prevail among us, I have now, on the completion of your gratifying
design, to express more fully the sense which I entertain of your friendly
disposition towards me, and of the handsome proof of confiden ce with
which you have been pleased to honour me.

" In return for the tasteful , elegant, and characteristic candelabra,
which have been ju st set before me, and which it is impossible to admire
too highly, as specimens of our emblematic and peculiar art; in return
also for the very flattering represen tation of the sentiments of the Lodge,
with which my much esteemed Brother, in the warmth and generosity
of his own heart, has accompanied the delivery of your Masonic free-will
offering—I beg you to accept my most cordial thanks—a small return
indeed, but yet the best I have to make—at least, let me entreat you to
believe, that my thanks are the sincere and grateful expression of what
I ought to feel on such an occasion as the presen t, and not the mere
formal language ot tne up.

" It would be an ill compliment to yon, Worshipful Sir and Brethren,
if I were to say that I am unworth y of your kindness ; for it would
impl y an imputation on your judgm ent in estimating my performance of
the duties for which I am responsible; but in admitting that 1 am not
altogether undeserving of your fav our, the admission must be far more
strictl y qualified and guarded than my partial friend would have if : else
my vanity and self-ignorance would at once justify an opposite opinion .
If , however, the earnest and uniform desire to ' respect, maintain, and
practise the rites and ceremonies' of our ancient aud honourable Fra-
ternity, especially of its supreme and most illustrious Order ; and still
more to piopagate and diffuse the sound and salutary principles upon



which it is founded , and ever securely rests—if such a desire, honestlyentertained, and candidly avowed, may seem to entitle me to your con-sideration—then I may trul y affirm , that I am not unworthy of it." But, on the other hand, if success is to he considered as the onlysure test of ability and worth, I cannot but allow, with some pain andregret, that it has not been in my power to complete all the plans for theadvancement and consolidation of the Craft in this province, which haveappeared practicable, and which I hoped to have seen executed . More-over, the many professional demands which are constantly made on mytime and though ts, and some other circumstances, have, to a certaindegree, limited the exten t of the services which I should gladly haverendered to the Masonic body. Still it is no small satisfaction to me tohnd, from the unequivocal demonstration of this evening, that I havenot been suspected of unwillingness, though I may often have sufferedfrom inability, to say and do all that might be expected of me, and mighthave been said and done by a person of superior talent, stronger consti-tution, and more ample command of leisure.
" Be assured, Worshipful Sir and Brethren, that I accept your beau-tiful and appropriate present in the spirit in which it ought to be ac-cepted, not as a personal reward for labour, because I was not at libertyto shrink from labour, whenever I was happy enough to see any prospectof its being advantageously employed, either in public or in private ; indefence or aid of the Fraternity at large, or in affording counsel and in-struction to such individual Brethren as might seek them at my hands.I accept your present rather as an imperishable testimonial of our havinghved together m 'love, peace, and unity,' and of our having each andan luinnecl , to tne best ot our capacity and means, the reciprocal obli-gations which attach to our respective stations and degrees.
" If any thing could tend to increase my attachment ' to a societywhich, so far as my experience goes, contains within itself the germs ofalmost every social good, and an antidote for almost every social evil •if any thing could lead me more decidedly to approve a system, whichwhen rightly adopted, establishes the claims of piety and virtue ; whichwithdraws the mind and heart, at least for awhile, from earthly andsensual pursuits ; and which directs us to the contemplation of profi tablesublime, and heavenly objects, your favourable interpretation of mygeneral Masonic conduct in the position in which I am here placedwould be sufficient to bind me more strongly to the Craft. If it werepossible that I could think otherwise than I do of the real nature andgenuine effects of Masonry, and could require any additional motive forexertion in its behalf, your concurrence in the views I have taken of thesubject, and often frankly stated, would alone stimulate my zeal in thecause I have long regarded as secondary only to that which it is mvhighest office to promote.
" Your favour, sympathy, and encouragemen t will not, I trust, bethrown away. If it should be the will of Providence that I continue inmy present situation , I shall always look on this token of your friendshipas an incitement to industry in the study of our science, and as a pled<4of your support in any measures which may seem advisable to renderour Craft more respected and useful in the world around us as well asmore interesting and beneficial to ourselves. '
" In offering you once more my best thanks, let me be permitted toallude to the motto engraven on th ese candlesticks, as the stamp which



affixes its true and permanent value to the plate : ' Lux nostra et amicitia
fiant sempiternal .

" May the light, the spiritual light of our Order, to which the eyes
of most of our Brethren here presen t have been fu l ly opened—may that
liqht of which tbe material glories of the sun are but a comparatively
obscure type, a faint and feeble emblem, be continually shed on us and
on our Brethren, wherever the great luminary shines m his meridian
splendour !—may the fr iendship, which gives its name to our private
Lod»e, and stretches out the right hand of fellowship, with brotherl y
love° relief, and protection, wherever the Master's mallet is heard to
impose obedience on Free and Accepted Masons, be always cultivated,
cherished, and exemplified in our mutual intercourse !

" May that combination of Light and Frien dship, which inclines us
to all holy antl virtuous affections , to all generous and charitable acts, be
ever the boast of our Lodge, ancl a source of happiness to every member
who shall he admitted into it!—And may the joint influence of Ma-
sonic Light and Friends hip, with all their intellectual and moral attri-
butes, be no less quickening and enduring in this and every other province
under tbe British constitution, than are the powers and qualities of that
life-giving and invigorating light , which was concentrated at the dawn
of creation, and by the fiat of the Great Architect and Grand Geome-
trician of the universe, in the vast lamp which beams with majestic regu-
larity over the heads of the human race, and which shall never be
extinguished till its first destiny, to ' rule the day,' is finaUy accom-
plished—when time itself, as concerns this bttle planet, shall be no
more!"

On one of the candlesticks, supporting three lights each, and of the
Corinthian order, on a tripedal base, was engraved tbe signet of the
Lodge; and on the other, this inscription—

^Jresmiteti to
THE REV. E. J. BURROW , D.D., F.R.S.

R.W. P.G.M. FOR ANDALUSIA ;

AND

M. E. Z. CALPEAN, R. A. CHAPTER ,
BY

THIS OFEICERS AND BRETHREN OE THE LODGE OE FRIENDSHIP ,

IN THE TOWN AND GARRISON OE GIBRALTAR ,

O N  C A N D L E M A S  D A Y ,

A.L. 5841.

I.U:T XOSTI1A UT AMICITIA FIANT SEMMTMUM5.



PHOVINCIAL GRAND MASTEIl FOB WESTERN INDIA

Delivered by him at the Fort Lodge, Calcutta, on the Sth of
September, 1840,*

ON THE DUTIE S OF THE MASONIC SOLDIER.

"At the last assemblage which I attended at Bombay, I had occasion,on taking leave of an excellent Brother, Conductor William Willis, whowas quitting India, to comment, in presence of about fifty Brethren , ou1ns honou rable career of nearly twenty-five years as a Mason and asoldier, as known to myself; and certified by his superior officers then
« S£ C feelln Ss of the Brethren wen t with me; those of theworthy Brother were overcome; and a scene ensued which would havetouched the hearts of most men. Amongst those chiefl y interested, wasan accomplished scholar and Mason, lately arrived from Europe, BrotherGeorge Buist, the editor of the Bombay Times, who entering intensel yinto the emotions of the old soldier , expressed his conviction of tb P hlestimable benefits of Masonry, particularly in India, where the high andthe .humble of the public services might thus meet together for reciprocalgratification without the fear of assumption on the one side, or loss ofdignity on the other. '

• v
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Srei t0 flnd my °Pinions confirmed by so observant anmdividual, for i have ever fan cied Masonry as a sort of rosy wreath thatmight be entwined round the iron pillar of military discipline, impartinga grace and beauty to its form, without impairing its integrity orstrength ; since it is a system utterly abhorrent of oppression and in-subordination , encouraging attachment to the officer, and even devotion ,should he be a Brother, at the same time that it enhances the self-respect of the soldier, by making him feel that in consequence of hismoral worth, there is a point at which he and his military superior maybe on the level, where the good qualities of both may become promi-nently known to each, and where neither would obtain a place, unlessunder the tongue of good report, well vouched for, and true.J. he misapprehension under which even some intelligent men labourthat any person may enter Masonry, is as remarkable as that whichinduces the uninitiated to believe that the workings of our Order consistonly of festive entertainments ; the conviviality which follows our laboursbeing, m fact, peculiar to, and one of the customs of, our nation • for Ihave attended numerous Masonic meetings on the continent of Euroneand never saw any refreshment introduced. I need not say here thattnere is invariabl y a most rigid scrutiny into the character of candidateswhich is particularly strict in the case of soldiers. My first experienceof this I acquired in a manner which I shall not forget. I had beendesired to solicit of the present Earl of Rosslyn to allow his regimentalband to attend at the celebration of the centenary of the Grand Lodgeof Scotland, ,n 1836. His lordship, the representative of a long line of
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hereditary Grand Masters," although himsel f no Mason , not onl y at
once complied with my request, but expressed his wish to enter the
Craft, praying me not to depart until he had given the requisite orders
to his adjutant. This officer , a gallant veteran , soon appeared, and
having heard Lord llosslyn 's orders, addressed him as follows:—' 1 am
myself a Mason, my lord, of many years' standing, and I hope a con-
scientious one ; this gentleman knows that the musicians cannot attend
the meeting without receiving, at least, the lowest grade of the Craft ;
let me ask if he has instituted the necessary enquiries into their charac-
ters ? I protest against the admission of some of them.' I took this
just rebuke as became me, and the selection was left to the worthy
adjutant; for whom, I am glad to say also, a place was reser v ed, as an
honoured guest at the centenary. I have even some years ago known
a field officer make the humiliating confession that, much as he desired
to be a Mason, he knew he could not obtain admission into the Lodge
of his own regiment from the want of a moral qualification.

" The Duke of York , when he sanctioned Lodges in the army, foresaw
their advantages, not onl y as inducing the sold ier to obtain , and retain
a ch aracter, but in conferring on him also a sure protection in the time
of need. Every one knows that even in the fury of the late war, the
charters, diplomas, and insignia of Lodges used to be returned with
courtesy after an engagement. I am old enough to recollect when my
own father, the Master of a Lodge, and a magistrate, took the respon-
sibility of removing some French prisoners from jail to his own house,
because they were Brethren ; and it was only last night that Colonel
Logan, a brave officer of the Peninsula, but no Mason, mentioned to
me an authentic anecdote which will interest you. A whole battalion
of the 4th foot had been taken prisoners, and the officers stript of every
thing ; several of them were bemoaning their lot in a dreary abode,
when, to their surprise, th ey saw a subaltern of their corps passing along
¦with a gay step, in full dress. Tbe explanation was very simple: having
been discovered to be a Mason, his uniform and baggage bad been im-
mediately restored to him ; and he was then going, by special invitation ,
to dine with the French field-marshal ! Some of you may have heard
the revered Brother Blacquiere, whose Masonic reminiscences, com-
municated as they are with such perfect courtesy and taste, possess the
most intense interest, mention the circumstance of a party of ladies and
gentlemen having been taken prisoners in the Bay of Bengal , by the
French frigate La Forte , but who were all afforded the means of escape
on the captain's discovering that there was the Master of one of the
Calcutta Lodges amongst them. It is useless to multiply instances,
since every one knows that a Masonic token has often arrested the sword
of the destroyer ; and I would but ask those who represent our Order as
a musty relic of bye-gone times, altogether incompatible with the golden
age in which we live, so point out any other inven tion of man which
could so soften the miseries of war, and heighten the courtesies of life
between individuals of contending nations. For my own part, I con-
ceive that until the light of true religion shall pervade the universe, and
the happy period arrive when the whole world shall become a Lodge, and
every man a Brother , the fondest enthusiast for tbe amelioration of the
human race can scarcely dream of a condition of society to which the

* Vide page .'iff, IIMO.
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enforcement of the obligations of Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth can
be inapplicable, or otherwise than a blessing; and I glory in the con-
viction, that Masonry was never more extended, triumphant, and in-
fluential , than at the present moment.

" From the qualification required in military Lodges, as well as the
character of our Institution, the Masonic badge has become an honor-
able distinction in the ranks of the army. Although I have known much
of soldiers, I offer not my own experience. On last St. John's Day, I
had the honour of being supported hy Brigadier Valiant, commanding
the Garrison of Bombay, and Colonel Griffith , the commandant of
artillery, two distinguished officers and Masons, who asserted, in pre-
sence of the military Lodge ' Orthez,' then headed by Brothers Serjeant
Horrocks and Captain Hall, that Masonic Brethren had invariably been
the best conducted soldiers. It is within my knowledge also, that a
gallant officer well known to all presen t, Colonel William Dunlop, the
quarter-master general of this army, himself no Mason, though probably
one of those worthy men who scarcely require to be made so, stated
publicly at the meeting at Agra, that during his command of the Bengal
European regimen t, no Masonic Brother's name had ever appeared in
the defaulters' list ! Do the most incredulous require a furth er proof
that Masonry is calculated 'to make men better, and to keep them"so?'
It is from a philanthropic contemplation of its effects upon our coun-
trymen, that I believe my Right Worsh ipful Brother, the Provincial
Grand Master for Bengal, of whom, as he is absent. T mav sav that a
more noble-minded, generous, and enlightened man was never lent by
Europe to Asia, has imbibed the idea of making admission within its
precincts a reward for well-tried integrity, and intellectual attainments,
amongst the natives.

" So much, however, for the effect of Masonry on the soldier. How
it has chastened the officer, I need scarcely recoun t here, since the
annals of this city contain a glorious record of its triumph ; and many
still glow with enthusiasm at the recollection of the august scene when
Francis, Marquis of Hastings, the most chivalrous character of later
times, impressed with devotion for the Craft, and love for all his
Brethren, descended from his high estate as governor-general and com-
mander-in-chief in India, and within the halls of his own palace,
offered the right hand of fellowship, with his parting benediction, to
every soldier individuall y that wore an apron ; acknowledging also his
pride that Masonic principles had been discovered in bis exercise of
authority. I have met with Brethren here and elsewhere, who made it
their highest boast that th ey had exchanged the fraternal embrace with
that illustrious statesman, warrior, and Mason ; and when we recollect
that the same nobleman presented himself at another assembly, with the
proud vaunt that he was the descendant of that Hastings, whose ancient
blood and royal lineage had enti tled him to contest the crown of Scotland
with Bruce and Baliol, we discover the natural feelings of the man, and
can understand what had tempered them. In the words of that glorious
and never to be forgotten Brother, I would say to this Lodge, and to
all others, FEAR GOD, HONOUR YOUR SOVEREIGN, KEEP PURE THE
CRAFT."



THE WELL OF TRUTH ;

A TALE.

l'ROM THE RABBINICAL WRITINGS OF BEN ELI.

'* When man arose erect in youthful grace.
Heaven 's hallow 'd image stamp'd upon his face,
To guard his steps, the high behest was given ,
That I alone of all the host of Heaven
Should reign protectress of the godlike youth.
Thus the Almighty spaUe. He spake, and called me TRUTH "

JW ASO.N1.

HAVING lately had occasion to consul t one of the rare and valuable
manuscripts in the library of our Grand Master His Royal Highness the
Duke of Sussex, at Kensington Palace, which, to use the express words
of its royal founder, "is open to all who have either intelligence to
appreciate, or industry to avail themselves of its countless treasures."
I waited upon its learned librarian, Mr. Pettigrew, by whom I was
received with that gentlemanly courtesy for which he is as distinguished
as for profound research and critical acumen. It were to trespass too
much upon the limits of these pages to enter into a description of this
vast collection—volumes could scarcely do it justice ; sufficient to observe,
that all which is most precious in learning, most rare in antiquity, or
useful in science, may be found upon its shelves. I passed through the
long oaken gallery, devoted principally to the unique series of bibles,
inscribed my name in the visitors' book, rich in the autographs of the
learned of Europe, and passed on to the crimson drawing-room. The
tone of the apartm ent pleased me. The sombre grandeur of the exqui-
sitely carved ebony furniture, made originally for the magnificent Wolsey,
harmonized with the massive draperies, whose rich folds admitted that
dim, religious light, which painters copy, and which students love.
Drawing a reading-desk to the luxurious couch upon which I had seated
myself, I opened the manuscript which I came to consult, " The Coll
Bui, or Daily Prayers of the Hebrews," and applied myself to my task.

The character in which the MS. was written was the modern Hebrew;
but during the progress of my stud y, an occasional glimpse of the more
ancient Syriac would appear like a shadow upon the parchment. Closer
examination disclosed to me that the labours of some old writer had
been obliterated to make room for the comparatively modern work ; nor
did the discovery much surprise me; for it was under similar circum-
stances that my frien d Cardinal Mai discovered the lost books of the
Republica of Cicero, and oth er precious fragments of antiquity. In-
terested in the discovery, I removed to a stronger light, and found, after
a little practice, my task become more easy. It proved to be a collection of
historical tales, by a rabbi named Ben Eli, the first of which, ¦'' The
Well of Truth ," I have translated , for the instruction of some, and the
amusement of others.

ETjC WXtU Of m-Uti,.
While Babylon yet stood in all her regal pride, the glory of tbe earth,

and the wonder of art, the sons of Lux flourished under the sceptre of
her mighty kings ; their home was a palace proportioned according to



the strictest rules of science, and their Grand Master a prince chosen
from the royal house. Few buildings in that city of wonders attracted
more admiration , from its stately design and puri ty of material, than
the house of that ancient order ; its foundations were laid upon a rock,and

^ 
the skiM of the workmen had responded to the beauty and wisdom

of the plan. Though many ages had passed since its erection , its strength
was unimpaired, and its corner-stones so nicely adjusted, that the more
support they gave, the stronger they became.

Man , like the generous vine, supported lives ;
The strength he gains is from the embrace he gives.

On either side of this palace was a fair garden ; the one to the right,which was first planted, contained a simple temple, upon whose shrine
stood a lovely statue of female innocence. From the delicacy of the
design, the temple had been found necessary to shelter it, lest exposure
to the air should sully the purity of the marbl e, which was of so fine a
texture, that the slightest stain would have destroyed the beauty of the
work.

The garden to the left of the palace had been designed with equal
skill, and was adorned with a statue of male innocence, as beautiful as
its neighbour, and, in the opinion of some, as liable to injury from expo-
sure to the action of the atmosphere, but unlike it unprovided with a tem-
ple to enshrine it. This defect the Brethren , whose voluntary labour and
gifts kept both gardens in perfect order, had often proposed to remedy,by the erection of a similar edifice to that which shielded the statue of
female innocence from the storm ; but their offer had been invariablyrefused by the reigning Grand Master, Opiniatus, whose answer inva-
riably was : " Let well alone ; my predecessors never sanctioned the un-
dertaking—why should I ?" A dicta which, if generally followed, woulcl
bar the noblest exercise of human reason, fetter genius, and put a stop
to those daily improvements which tend to exalt the condition ofmankind.

Honestas, a distinguished workman of the Craft, seeing that the space
between the two gardens, which 1 have endeavoured to describe, was anuncultivated, uprofitable waste, proposed to certain zealous Brothers toreduce it to a state of fertility ; to plant it with acacia trees, and other
verdant shrubs, so as to form a grove, beneath which the aged workmenmight repose after their labour. The want of such an accommodationhad long been acknowled ged, and the proposition was hailed by all the
pure and zealous of the Order with the enthusiasm it merited. Somewere for asking the consent of their ruler, Opiniatus, to the plan-a stepto which the more experienced objected. Let ns first, tbey argued, showby the result of our labours the practicability of the undertaking, and thensolicit the sanction of our chief, lest our scheme be termed foolishnessere it be fairly tested. A counsel so prudent prevailed, and overseers'and collectors were appointed to direct and obtain materials for thedesign.

One great difficulty, which appeared to all, was the want of sufficientwater to fertilize the ground. Ages of neglect had left it arid and barren ;the occasional showers which fell being insufficient to produce more thanscanty patches of verdure, which, like the oasis of the desert, served torender the surrounding waste more dreary and unprofitable-a defectwinch the skill of the workmen soon enabled them to suppl y.In  the midst of the desert plain ivhich it was proposed to reduce tt,cultivation , existed an ancien t well, ulme mouth hud long been closed



iii consequence of a vague tradition that Us waters were uwakolsome,
and most dangerous to drinlc. The stone which covered it was sealed
with three seals , namely, Mystery, Authority, and Supineness ; but
Honestas, undismayed by their supposed power, app lied the lever of
integrity to the fulcrum of good intentions, and raised the superincum-
bent mass sufficientl y to enable him to taste of the waters beneath , which
having tested , and found sweet, ful l of medicinal virtues, cooling to the
brain , strengthening to the eyes, and invaluable to ihe understanding ,
he hurled back the ponderous covering, NEVER TO BE REPLACED.

The invigorating properties of the water so cheered tbe labourers, that
in a short time the hitherto barren tract gave signs of fertility, and their
numbers encreased. Many blind, who, impelled by curiosity, came and
tasted of the well, were restored to sight, and Brethren from far dis-
tant lands, hearing of its virtues, sent for the precious draught. The
Grand Master, Opiniatus, alone viewed the proceeding of the work-
men with an unfavourable eye. The utility of the design was too
apparent to permit its being openly condemned ; but its progress was
arrested by the expression of a fear, that, reducing the hitherto barren
tract to cultivation, would drain the necessary moisture from the two
fair gardens already established, and consign the trees with which they
were planted to gradual decay. Such an opinion, from so high an
authority, caused many to withdraw awhile from the undertaking, and
was received with the utmost respect by Honestas and his friends, who
agreed to suspend the progress of their labour till the experience of the
coming year should verify the truth or error of the Grand Master's pre-
diction . To their ioy, they found that, instead of injuring the gardens,
as was antici pated, their fertility wonderously increased, the year which
followed their enterprise proving more productive than many which had
preceded it. Thus fortified by experience, they resumed their labour ,
and each succeeding year proved the usefulness of their plan ; the waters
from the ever-gushing well refreshed them under their toil and difficulties,
and, aided by industry and perseverance, graduall y spread fertility around.

Opiniatus, seeing that while the labourers continued to be refreshed
by the miraculous waters of tbe well that they would never abandon an
enterprise which was planned by integrity, charity, and usefulness—
whose utility had been admitted—whose practicability demonstrated—
determined upon again sealing the source whence flowed the invigorating
stream. The original having been broken in the efforts made by
Honestas to displace it, it was determined that a wall should be built.
Availing himself of the vast resources of his high office, it was quickly
done, and tbe labourers beheld with dismay the source of their courage
and power inclosed by a high wall, whose stones were hewed from the
rock of prohibition, and cemented by the mortar of patronage.

The hour arrived—after the completion of the wall, which all were
forbidden to pass—when the labourers should drink of their accustom ed
beverage, when to their joy tbey found that the life-bestowing draught
was still within their reach. To the confusion of their enemies, the
mighty waters had gathered, as it were, within themselves, and, with
a giant's leap, o'erpassed the feeble barrier raised to enclose them . In a
calm and steady stream they made their way, fertilizing the earth , and
refreshing the labourers on its bosom. Then did the rejoicing Brothers,
as they saw the waters swollen into a mighty strea m, with one voice
acknowled ge that the uncovered Fountain was the

WELL OF TRUTH !
J. F. S.



Think not the bod y only hath disease :
The mind knows sickness—hath distempers—fevers-
Agues that shake it from its balance—e'en
As life is shaken when the body suffers.

MS. Pin; / .

IN a far isl an d of the lovely west—the last kissed by the lingeringrays of the setting sun—exists a brave and virtuous people, who in themidst of the last century were in one of those intellectual transitionswhich at various periods accompany the progress of the vast family ofmankind. The grave and absurd dogmas by which the world had solong been governed were beginning to be exploded from among them.Keason, bursting the fetters in which ages of ignorance had bound hergiant limbs, awoke from her deep slumber, and deposed Error from herancient throne. Prejudice was no longer permitted to jostle aside meritby the prerogative of a name ; and improvemen t, directed by expe-rience and knowledge, walked through the land. This advance of theHuman mind was materially aided by Zurubel, a younger son of thereigning monarch of the island. His powerful intellect grasped withHealthful vigour the many prejudices and fallaci es which had so lon°-passed current—subjected them to the stern analysis of (ru th , anduoldJy proclaimed them worthless, after demonstrating the feeble ele-ments of which thev were comnnsw..
Long and worthil y had Zurubel filled the Masonic throne. Theurait rejoiced m possessing for their Grand Master a prince whosemind had burst the trammels of education—the prejudices of rank •and whose character and attainments were even more exalted than hisprincely birth. The advantages of this connexion were mutual : forthe moral support of the Order enabled their chief to bear the neglect ofa court too much inclined to despotism to comprehend the philanthropy

f  .
IS en] l^tened views; the frowns of his family, and the oppositionof the nob es. The sceptre of Solomon invested its possessor with adignity and power which even tyranny respected, and ignorance fearedto assail, ay one of those anomalies which even the brightest cha-racters presen t, and which are doubtless permitted by the Great Archi-tect to instruct us that perfection is not of earth, Zurubel, whose energiesnan been devoted to the amelioration of the social position of mankindwas opposed to the least change in the institutions of the Order Nomatter how advantageous the proposition—how pure the motive, orgeneral the wish, it was either negatived by a side wind, or treated with

IMS
8 
J P^wok more of the policy of a prince than the en-lightened views of a philosopher. This mode of government grievedmore than it dissatisfied. The recollection of long services, venerationand regard, palsied the voice of opposition ; or if its accents were per-muted to he heard, they more resembled the respectful remonstrance ofchildren to thei r parent, than the strong words of men who knew theirprivileges, and dated to use them.

While the affairs of the Order were in this unsatisfactory state , a
,37nt
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f bl'°ther ?TVed fr °m tlle east - H" aSe far »<*«!«' theusual lot ot man ; wisdom and experience sat enthroned upon his brow :

THE PHYSICIAN OF THE MIND.



the simplest might understand the words of instruction which fell like
honey from his lips, and the wisest ponder over them to advantage. By
a power peculiar to himself even trees and stones were made to speak,
rocks found a tongue, and the language of birds and beasts became
intelligible to man. It need scarcely be added that the name of the sage
was Fabulist. Greece contended for the honour of his birth, declaring
him to have been tbe offspring of one iEsop, a slave—an opinion which
passes curren t still among the unlearned. The truth is, that Egypt gave
him birth , and his pedigree may still be traced in her hieroglyphics and
ancient monumen ts.

Fabulist soon became a constant guest at the palace of the Grand
Master, who found in his instructive and amusing conversation more
delight than in the adulation of courtiers, or the splendour of great-
ness. Often, in the society of the sage, would he seek refuge from the
cares of his high office, and the uneasiness which the discontent of
the Order created : on such occasions the tales and anecdotes of his
guest would sooth, if they did not always impart wisdom. The period
at length arrived when the stranger must resume his pilgrim staffj
and become a wanderer through other lands ; for the last time the
banquet had been spread, and the pleasures of social and intellectual
intercourse exchanged between them. Fabulist arose to depart, and his
princely friend , willing to do him honour, accompanied the wanderer
to the verge of his domain, there to bid him farewell. The scene of
their parting was one of those sunny slopes for which the island scenery
was famous ; a stately palace, whose antique turrets rose above a luxu-
riant wood, formed the background of the picture, while smiling vallies
and gentle undulating hills extended towards the distant horizon , now
glowing in all the beauty of the setting sun.

" Farewell, brother Pilgrim of life!" exclaimed the prince, " thy
sojourn hath heen grateful to me; th y wisdom instructive, and thy
experience useful. May thy paths be in peace, and thy end be happy."
The speaker would have departed as he finished, but the voice of the
sage arrested his steps.

" Farewell, Zurubel," replied the sage ; " much that I have uttered
hath been intended for thy. improvement, and I would fain cherish a
belief that the seed hath not been sown upon a barren soil. Ere I
depart, receive the last lesson from my lips. It is gleaned from the
secret annals of the Order of which thou art the chief, and may be
read by the initiace upon the stately column, whose apex towers above
the .ruins of majestic Thebes, whose ruins attest the former magnifi-
cence of Egypt.

" Zarastro had long ruled the Craft in the royal city of Hehopolis,
when the period arrived at which, according to ancien t custom, he
should set forward on his journey to the distant temple of Masonic
fame; many experienced Brethren, anxious for the welfare of their
Grand Master, attended him to the hill of Good Report, from where
all who took the journey were accustomed to set out, and with prayers
and instructions for his safe arrival, implored the Great Architect to
speed him on bis way. For awhile Zarastro pursued the wide and
beaten track, as it is laid down in the map of honour, and the Elders
and Masters of the Craft, who watched his progress, anticipated with
joy its successful termination. At length the first trial of his wisdom
and prudence presented itself. The Brethren , whose duty it was to
guard the road and superintend the stately edifices which adorned its



banks, had long been divided under two separate rules—unity had given
place to division , strength to weakness, and brotherly regard to dissen-
tion. With the persuasive voice of reason the pilgrim combated their
passions ; yielded where concession was just, soothed where princi ple
forbade it; and eventually succeeded by firmness and moderation in
uniting in one sacred ark the long sundered parti cles of Jlasonic unity."

" Happy Zarastro I" exclaimed the attentive prince, " a race so wor-
thily begun must have terminated in honour!"

" Judge not too hastily," replied the aged Fabulist, with a sigh
" remember that perfection is not of earth, its only home is heaven." '

" The stately Temple of Masonic Honour," continued the narrator
'• towards which the wanderer directed his steps, was situated upon the
summit of a steep rock of primeval granite. The winding and toilsome
path which led to it, none but the patient and resolute could pursue ;
for so peculiar were the properties of the stone in which it was hewed'
that the least pause of indifference, or sigh of regret for the more easv
roads of the flowery plain, and the weak pilgrim was precipitated into
the lake of oblivion, whose waters are nearer to the temple than man-
kind generally suppose. In the architecture of the edifice, all that art
could lavish had been bestowed ; the simple Rustic formed its solid base •
the noble Doric sustained its lofty dome, and the rich Corinthian
adorned it with its fluted columns. The princi pal porch , or entrance
was guarded by two wardens, Justice and Tru th ; it was named the
Gate of Honour; through its sacred arch none were permitted to enter
who could not answer satisfactorily the questions of these stern guardians
whose duty consisted not only in examining all candidates, but in in-scribing upon the golden tablets within the temple, the names of the
illustrious few who passed their rigid scrutiny. At the back of the
edifice was a smaller gate, through which many entered whose livesthough chequered like the floor on which th ey trod, with good and ill'
were not sufficientl y pure to enable them to pass the Gate of Plonour'or so stained as to exclude them from the shrine. Steadily had Zarastro
pursued the toilsome path which led to the immortal goal, when hisattention was excited by a number of zealous Brothers who were busil yemployed m laying the foundation of a simple edifice, designed as ashelter for those weary and aged pilgrims who were not sufficiently
provided with means to render the remainder of their journey easyWhy so praiseworthy a purpose should have displeased him, it is im-
possible to guess ; but certain it is that it encountered his secret oppo-sition, under pretence of ascertaining if the plans were strictly according
to Masonic rule, or that the foundations had been dul y laid Thework was for awhile suspended, and submitted to a severe examination
But those who had planned the work were Masters of the Craft. Simpleas was the design , it was found to be perfect. Mercy had laid itsfoundation upon the bed of Charity, Hope had squared the stones, andUsefulness cemented them.

Finding that the work could not legally be condemned , Zarastrocontented himself by discouraging the workmen with coldness ancl withfrowns ; but even this proceeding failed to check their ardour, much ashe was beloved ; for, conscious of the rectitude of their intention s whilethey laboured in sadness, their zeal increased. At this part of the pil-grim s journey, a small bye-way presented itsel f ; it had been traced byError, and seemed to run parallel with the beaten track, but in reality itled through marshy lands, over which it was impossible for the traveller



to pass without staining the purity of his robe. The finger-posts which
pointed it out were put up by Convenience and Passion, and numberless
were the unwary victims whom they had misled. Zarastro was unfor-
tunately doomed to add to- their number ; for, urged by the first, or
blinded by the dust continuall y caused by the latter, he swerved from
the proper path he had so long pursued , and entered the decep tive way
of Error. The two guardians of tbe Gate of Honour, who had been
preparing to welcome his arrival, turned aside in grief and surprise.
Justice, with a sigh, replaced the immortal wreath., which she had already
lifted from the altar, and Truth herself once or twice turned pale with
apprehension for the stray one's safety. For awhile they both lost sight
of him, and when at length the wanderer appeared before them at the
Gate of Honour , his surprise could only he equalled by their grief, as
they refused him admission. ' You pass not! exclaimed Justice ; ' for
vou have come by the way of Error, and the Gate of Honour is closed
against thee. Enter the Temple of Masonic Fame by the LITTLE GATE.'
" Could the joy of the immortal beings who crowd that glorious Temple

have known a cloud , it ivould have shaded when Zarastro entered their
presence by the Little Gate. All had prepared to hail his appearance by
the porch of Honour, and mourned the fall that alone prevented it,"

Rising as be concluded his tale, the aged fabulist grasped his staff,
and in silence resumed his j ourney, leaving his princely host to ponder
on the lesson he had heard. Perchance the seed was not sown in vain,
for Zurubel, with thoughtful brow and measured step, returned musing
and sad to his stately palace.

UY UUO. O. TAIT , OK THE HADDINGTON ST. JOII N '.S KILWINNNIMI  LODGE.

And then the sighs he would suppress ,
(.>f fainting nature's feebleness,
More slowly drawn , grew less and less ;
lie list'ucd—but he could not hear,
He called—for lie was wild with fear ;
Hi; knew 'twas hopeless , hnt Ws dread
Would not bo thus admonished. Dvno.v .

AMONGST the number of Scottish nobles who followed our James the
Sixth ( First of England) to London , on his accession to the throne of
England , either with a view to hover about the court, or to ingratiate
themselves with the king, for the purpose of forming alliances with the
more wealthy commoners of the south , to enrich their poorer lands and
more humble domiciles in Scotland , at to themselves the trifling expense
of bestowing their hand—no matter what were the feelings of the heart,
supported by a coronet—a never failing attraction to ladies who have
lived out the gay and happy life of a fashionable winter circle in the me-
tropolis—amongst . these was the young, high spirited , and handsome
Lord of Elibank.

VOL, VIII. 'A
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His lordshi p had been left a minor under the protection of a paternaluncle, who was not over atten tive to the formation of sound principlesof religion, virtue, and morality in the mind of his young ward ; but,looking forward with a greedy eye to the title and estates devolvingupon himself, encouraged the young lordling in all the seductive plea-sures of the day, and with this view sent him' to London, as he himsel fexpressed it, " to push his fortune"—what was the singular result of hisembassy will be seen in the sequel of his life.
The youthful and noble aspirant, supposing or believing his rent-rollto be inexhaustible, gave the reins to pleasure, and was just entering thezenith of a wild and mad career , when he was suddenl y arrested on theroad to ruin by a fair and lovely being, who; with an efful gence likethe day-star of bis destiny, sen t forth the bright rays of hope andhappiness to his heart, and from that moment he became a new andbetter man.
By some unlocked for, and not previously contemplated accident, hislordship was brought in contact with the only daughter of a rich andhighly; respectable London merchant, of great wealth, and not withoutsome influence at court ; but whose turn of mind was peculiar andeccentric in the extreme.
MT. Jonathan Moleskin had outlived tbe autumn of his days, yeteven in the sear and yellow leaf of a hitherto anxious and laboriouslife, he had not lost sight of th ose principles of industry and economyby which, after a period of fifty years' turmoil in business, he had raisedhimself to a state of opulent independence and honour as a citizen.The beautiful daughter—the rich and lovely heiress of the civic digni-tary—was th erefore the theme of admiration and esteem throughoutwhatever circle she might happen to be introduced ; and the number of

suitors for her fair hand, as may well be supposed , were neither fewnor far between ; but the magical touchstone of love had never as yetdrawn her young heart into the vortex of delusion ; and in its pride andpurity that heart, unknown to herself, was for ever set apart as thestronghold of one in every way worth y to win and to retain it, in theprimitive happiness of its natural goodness.
It is not necessary to the subject of our tale, that we should enterupon an artistical description of the interesting heroine. Suffice it tosay, that she was of that age in which the female heart is most suscep-tible to the tender passion of love—that her form was tall , slender, andof fairy lightness—that her large bright eyes were blue as heaven itself

—her forehead finely formed, high, and beaming with expressive intel-ligence—her hair of a rich auburn, flowing, in a profusion of gracefulringlets, over a neck beautiful and fair as the light of the morning, andbut enough.

^ 
It was at one of the brillian t and fashionable assemblies given by theCountess of B , that the young lovers met, in the midst of gaiety,so unproductive of real pleasure and lasting .enjoyment. There, how-ever, they did meet, and that meeting irrevocabl y sealed their fa'te.The hour for retiring had arrived—the faltering looks of youth' andbeauty were emblematic of sinking spirits, and of languor of fleeting

enjoyments ; and amidst the hurried preparations for departure, Eliban'kpolitely, yet most respectfull y, proffered his services to see that being,in whose eyes he had alread y found favour, safely lodged in the home
of her father. The proffer was timidly yet gratefull y accepted ; fewami uninteresting were tbe words spoken by the way ; a short adieu,



with permission to call on the morrow, and the door closed between
Elibank and the star of bis existence.

It were in vain to attempt any thing like a description of the feelings
to which they were subjected during the few short hours which neces-
sarily intervened ere they again could meet. The heart of the young
nobleman was bursting to give ven t to a passion hitherto wholly unknown
to him j  his brain was already on fire , his temples throbbed audibly, his
lips quivered, and his knees smote one against anoth er, as if he had
been under the influence of some strong and irresistible spell, from the
trammels of which he sought in vain to be free. Far different, but not
less painful, -were the feelings of her for whom he suffered ; his image
had taken too deep possession of her young and gentle heart to vent
itself in passion unrestrained, and burying it in the deepest recesses of
her bosom, she uttered a short but earnest prayer for him she alread y
loved , and retired to rest—to rest, but not to sleep.

Hour after hour passed heavily away, until the moment arrived which
prudence sanctioned for Elibank to visit the idol of his heart , whom he
found ready to welcome him in sincerity and truth ; with a sweet smile she
extended her fair and delicate hand , on which he rapturously imprinted
the first fond kiss of pure and unsophisticated love ; but each was instinc-
tively and forcibly struck with the altered appearance of the other. The
troubled mien, the blood-shot eye, and the evident restless anxiety of
Elibank, at first struck Miss Moleskin with apprehension ; whilst the
pallid cheek and the downcast eye, which but yesterday shone like the
rays of a meteor—so sad so altered, alarmed the young gallant for the
health and safety of his fair mistress—who to his most anxious inquiries
could only make answer, that she felt languid and feverish from the ex-
citement of the previous evening's amusements, but that a few hours'
quiet repose would doubtless restore her to her wonted spirits and natural
cheerfulness ; and that for the future she was determined no longer to
mingle in the gay and festive scenes of voluptuous and heartless opu-
lence. A sudden change had come over the spirit of her dream ; she
knew not how or why, but so it was ; and yet in the delusion of that
wild and wayward dream, she felt that there was a greater and surer
prospect of lasting happiness than in all the giddy round into which she
had insensibly been dragged upon her first entering on the stage of life.

The earnestness of her manner, the pure simplicity of her unaffected
language, aided by the light of a countenance so truly interesting and
beau tiful , was quite irresistible to the enraptured youth, and thrown off
his guard by intensity of feeling, he burst the bonds of restraint, and, in
the enthusiasm of the momen t, poured out his heart in the fulness of
its love. "Not now, my lord ! not now I" she exclaimed, "I cannot
hear you now !" and, bursting into tears of mingled love and gladness,
she sunk upon a couch, and sobbed aloud in the fulness of her heart.

Like a marble statue fixed upon its base, pale and motionless, stood
the bewildered yet enraptured noble ; never before had he conceived or
witnessed a scene so truly interesting; never had he dreamt , even in his
boyhood, of a being so lovely, nor so completely formed to do him
honour, to render him happy here, and to fit him for hereafter. No
sooner had the first hurst of his wonder and amazement partially sub-
sided, than, taking her gently by the hand , he would have whispered
comfort and consolation into her ear ; but she instantl y cut him short
by the strongly emphatic words—'' not now, my lord, not now ; in pity



to me, and in justice to yoursel f, leave me for the present; another
tun e—and I may be more able to listen to yon as I ought." His lord-
ship saw the propriety and necessity of taking, however unwillingly,
his immediate departure.

At their next interview tho young lady appeared lo be somewhat
better reconciled to the novelty of her situation , and patientl y, calmly,unaltered , and unmoved, listened with apparent pleasure to the soothings
of that love, in the thoughts of which she had not until now dared for
a moment to indulge. Thus hour after hour passed rapidly away, and
day after day rolled onwards, they brought fresh joys, and augmented
the love and happiness with which tbe lovers were now surrounded ;when, all of a sudden , the dark and dismal cloud of life's drear uncer-
tainty overshadowed them in its gloom, and had well nigh shattered to
pieces the fond hopes which had been nurtured and cherished in their
breasts, until the destruction or cutting asunder of those bright and
glorious hopes would, to them, have been worse to endure than death
itself.

I he father of the young lad y, whose eccentric turn of mind we have
already noticed , having learned what was going forward, peremptoril yand somewhat sternly commanded his daughter to discard the young
A T  ',alul t0 cast Ilim out from her heart and her affections for ever.
Alas I he knew not—he felt not, in the cold recesses of his own mer-
cenary bosom, that it was easier to annihilate the world itself than to
loosen the bonds with which the heart and soul of his only child were
for ever knit to that of the young Lord of Elibank.

In vain did she plead in favour of his many virtues and personal
attractions; in vain did she allude to his ancient lineage, his noble do-mains , and his power and influence with the sovereign. It was nothing,said the old man, that he was a scion of Scottish n obility. It was nothingthat he was in possession of lands and herds and flocks—he wanted that
which alone could make him worthy to receive the heart and hand ofhis daughter, to enjoy her fortune, and to make her father happy.

" And what, my dearest father, are the sti pulations required to gain
your blessing, and render mc completely hannv?"

" He,' said the relentless parent, " must be the master of a trade,whereby he may be enabled to earn an honest livelihood for himself andfamily, when all his lands, and herds, and flocks may have passed away
into other hands—then , and not until then , will I listen to your plead-
ings, nor in any other shape whatever, will I countenance your union."
And with these words sounding, or rather ringing in her ear, he left her
to her meditations. Let the reader judge what would be the tenor of
those meditations under circumstances so excruciating, and yet so ridi-
culously absurd. The very thought of disclosing such a measure to
Elibank was misery, and retiring at an early hour, she, like a spoiled
child, wept herself to sleep.

The same evening Elibank called as he was wont to do, and was
deeply mortified and disappointed when informed by a domestic that the
object of his solicitude had, several hours before , retired to her own
apartment, after having given tbe most positive instructions that no
one was to be allowed to break in upon her privacy, or in any oth er
way disturb her, until the following morning. " But," said the do-
mestic, "she desired me to deliver into the han ds of your lordshi p this
small packet." Eliban k , hastily tearing open the seal , read as follows:—



" I am unable, from indispositi on, to do myself the honour of receiving
your lordshi p's visit, as I had wished and intended , this evening; but
to-morrow I may be more composed—do not fail to ccme. 1 have that
to communicate which deeply concerns my own happ iness, at least.—

" MARY."
This billet was as much unexpected and unlocked for as its contents

were unintelli gible ; the true purport of which the whole night , and part
of tbe following day, he racked his brain to discover, but to no pur-
pose. Time, however, developed what he was unable to conjecture
with any degree of certainty for himself. For, on his next interview
with the object of his affections, he was atonished ami pleased to find
that she was not onl y in excellent health and spiri ts, but to his eye ap-
peared more interesting and beautiful than lie had ever before seen her.

" Tell me, my lovely Mary," said he, taking her gently hy the hand ,
" tell me what or who has conspired to disturb or to distress you ? "

" My father," was her firm and prompt reply . " My father disap-
proves our union , and be will not be gainsaid."

" What!" exclaimed Elibank, in astonishment, " what have I done
to render me unworth y in the eyes of your father, to receive the hand
and be the lover and protector of his daughter?"

" Alas ! my lord, you have indeed done nothing to render you ob-
noxious in his eyes ; but there is something which you have not done,
and which, I am afraid , you cannot now do, to remove the obstacle which
lies between us."

" Name it, my dearest Mary ; only nam e it, and if in the power of
man to accomplish , I will not—I cannot fail."

" It is, my lord, no less a degradation than a humiliating sacrifice to
which, even for my sake, you never can nor will submit."

" Name it, and leave the result to me," ivas the only but emphatic
answer to her mysterious allusions. -

" You must, my lord , become a mechanic."
"A mechanic ! what means my Mary ?" and a cold shudder ran

through his frame, as he wistfully gazed upon her, doubting in his own
mind tbe solidity and stability of her reason.

" Nay, my lord , these are the only terms on which , for the future,
we can hold converse one with another." And after recap itulating all
that had passed between her father and herself on the subject , they rea-
soned together for awhile on the practicability of being able to satisfy
the old man 's scruples, and thereby come to the immediate consumma-
tion of their own wishes. Scheme after scheme, and plan after plan,
was alternatel y suggested and speedil y abandoned , when all of a sudden
Elibank starting to his feet exclaimed , " 1 have hit it!" and promising
to communicate the earliest information , without further ceremony in-
stantl y took his departure. The thought struck him that, in the days
of his boyhood , he was extremely fond of basket-making, and having
then practised the art to a considerable extent for his own amusement,
he might now turn it to account as the only price at which he could
obtain the hand of his betrothed. His first effort, th erefore (in which
he soon succcedctl) , was to find out the residence of a basket-maker, to
whom he made proposals of such an advantageous kind , that obi Wil-
lowand was right fain to learn him all the secrets of his art and calling,
in the mysteries of which he, in a time most incredibl y short , became
so proficient , that even the basket-maker himself was astonished and
delighted with the progress made by his noble apprentice : who having



finished a basket of novel design , and exquisite workmanshi p, hurried tothe presence of his mistress, bearing in triumph the price of her hand,being the product of his own ingenuity and manual labour.
The wonder and surprise of the fair maiden may well be conceived,as she narrowly examined the intricate construction aud perfect finish ofwhat, she had no doubt, would prove a talisman to her father's heart ,favour, and affection ; and placing the basket on the table before her,she for the first time offered her cheek to the salutation of Elibank. Itwas finally agreed between them that the token of his advancement inthe operative arts should by Mary be presented to her father, and thatthey should await with patience the result of his jud gment and conse-quent determination .
The project was speedily carried into effect ; the old man taking thebasket into his hands, examined it very minutel y, and muttering tohimself, ' It is indeed a goodly thing, and fair to look upon," restoredit with a smile back to the hands of his blushing daughter.She hesitated to leave the room, in the expectation of gathering fromtne lips of her father what she had to expect from the proficiency of herlover ; but after waiting for a few moments, she perceived that her fatherwas too deeply involved in thoughts of his own to communicate audi tto her, either of a pleasing or disconsolate nature, and softly glidingfrorn the room, she sought in the solitude of her own apartment thatrelief which is most congenial to a wounded spirit.Early next morning a messenger was dispatched to the residence ofLord Elibank, leaving a card from Mr. Moleskin, with an invitation to(fine with him on the same evening. It also contained an apology forthe informality of so hurried a request, and expressed a hope, that onthe present occasion, his lordship would waive all ceremony. A suitableanswer was returned ; and although Elibank could not exactly compre-hend the true meaning of the note, still he fel t it must he on matters ofmomen t to himself and his dear Mary. Surely she might have givenhim a hint , yet it was possible that she herself was wholly ignorant ofher father s meaning and movemen ts ; and he consoled himself with thethought that a f ew hours at most would solve the whole affair, and setJus mind at rest, and his heart, he trusted, at ease.

Elibank was received by Mr. Moleskin with a degree of politenessceremony, and ostentation , quite foreign to the usual custom and de-portment of the merchant; and which but ill accorded with the rudemanners of the times in which he lived. He was pleased, however, onentering the room, to perceive that , with the exception of himself, therewas no appearance or likelihood of anv oth er visitor beintr present : andthus he promised himself an agreeable tete-a-tete with his fair favourite.Moleskin, with all his peculiarities, was nevertheless an open-heartedEnglishman of the good olden time, and exten ded his hand to Elibankwith a frankness which at once convinced him that he was indeed awelcome guest.
Dinner, which consisted of the good old English fare, being an-nounced , the interesting trio, at least one of them, set to work in rightgood earnest; the old man repeatedly pressing the young lord to makehimself at home, do ample justice to his viands, and on no accountallow his modesty to do injustice to his stomach ; but he knew not thatElibank and his daughter were too full of their own thoughts to haveany desire beyond. The first goblet of wine, however, was a relief ; andanother , and another, which followed in quick succession , so far braced



the nerves and let loose the tongue of our young hero, that lie dashed
freel y into conversation with the man of whom he had hitherto stood in
awe, who was much pleased and even delighted with the general infor-
mation and erudition of his future son-in-law, for as such he had set him
flown in his own mind. Having alread y made all the calculations he
thought the case required, he had come to the resolution to pronounce
the word tally, and close the bargain. After having run out several
hours in hi gh' spirits, and—to him'an unusual circumstance—free indul-
gence with 'the jolly goti , he suddenly turned upon Elibank, with " Pray
tell me, my lord, is that basket (casting his eyes to the massive old oaken
sideboard on which it was placed ) really and trul y the workmanship of
your own hands ? and did you achieve it for the sake of my dear
child ?"

" That it is the workmanshi p of my own hands, my honoured friend ,
is most certain, and that I accomplished the task in honour of Miss
Moleski n is no less true ; if, however, you entertain any doubts on the
subject, I am quite read y to execute another of the same kind and con-
struction in your own presence."

" Nay, my lord, 1 am satisfied ; but you must learn to bear with the
misgivings of a fond indulgent lather , who has but one link left to bind
him to life ; and here it is," said he, rising and placing the hand of his
daughter into that of Elibank— " take it, and keep it as the apple of
thine eye ;" and brushing a tear from his furrowed cheek as he spoke,
he hastily quitted the room, and left the lovers to arrange, as best they
might, matters which most deeply concerned themselves

Every obstacle to their union being now removed, Elibank from that
hour took up his residence in the house, with a view, as he said, to
facilitate the preparations for the marriage, which in the course of a few
weeks were finall y completed ; and the happy day at length arrived
which united them in those bonds of which it is said—let "no man cut
asunder."

No sooner was the nuptial ceremony concluded, than taking his lord-
ship aside, Mr. Moleskin thus addressed him, apart from the rest of
the company. " I have this day, my son, given unto thee that which
was nearer and dearer to my heart than the life-blood that therein flows,
and as you wish or expect to prosper through your pilgrimage here, or
look for pardon or mercy hereafter , do unto her that which is pleasing in
the eyes of Heaven, according to the vows which I have this day heard
thee pronounce before the altar."

" As my soul liveth," replied Elibank, " I will continue to love and
cherish her, even as I have said."

" Give me thine hp ud , my boy ; here is a small moiety of what you
may hereafter expf- ,, when I am gathered to my fathers. This is but
a trifle," he continued , placing a draft for ten thousand pounds in the
hands of his son-in-law, (a goodly sum in those days)—" this is but
a trifle ; yet methinks it will go far to bear th y travelling expenses
to Scotland," and again pressing his hand, he rejoined his friends, and
the happy pair took their departure, accompanied only with a retinue of
servants sufficient for the journey, in the course of which nothing
particular or striking occurred.

By easy stages they at length arrived at Ballencrieff', the ancient
baronial castle of his forefathers, which is an old edifice romantically
situated on the northern coast of East Lothian, within a short distance
of the mouth of the Frith-of-Forth, near to which many a wreck and



disaster at sea usually happen during the winter months. On their
near approach to the mansion the heart of Lad y Elibank bounded at
the prospect before , her. It was then an hour past sunset, and on the
surrounding hills and neighbouring promontarics bonfires and tar-
barrels were blazing in all directions. The whole of the ten antry on
the estates, together with their labourci s and dependents, were congre-
gated to welcome home their lord with his beautiful and blooming
bride. The festivities ivere kept up with great Jife and spirit for the
space of three days, "and all went merry as a marriage bell ," until
men, women and children , rich and poor , young and old, were worn out
with very merriment , and retired to their respective homes to offer up
prayers for the health and happ iness of the newly married couple, who,to all appearance, lived but for each other, and "who commenced their
career by numerous acts of charity and goodwill to all aroun d them.

OR ,

THK ADVANTAGE IN TRAVELLING OF BEING A FUEJ.i.iASON.

TllOM THE ROAD -BOOK OP llltO. SLADE , CLEIIK , ETC.

{Continue I from poire 3ii Vol J!)

" In ev 'ry jilace a friend , in ev'ry clime a home."
.M...SCN.0 So.vo.

AN hour after my gratif ying interview with Dr. Oliver, I was vis-
a-vis with mine host of the Star and Garter, Brother Law, on a tri p to
Boscobel. A more intelligent guide I could not have had , for he knew
the country well, and every gentleman's seat, and every person of con-
sequence in it. His conversation therefore was most entertainiii"-.
But before we started, I must not omit to state, he exhibi ted to me in
his superior apartments up stairs, the most perfect antique bedstead of
the reign of Charles the First ever brought under my observation. Our
worthy Brother appears to have a peculiar taste for collecting very old
furniture, which he restores to its former beauty , decoratingv

his house
with it, and carry ing back the passing traveller,'in his historical recol-
lections, to the clays of the Tudors and Stuarts. After the battle of
Naresby, Charles I. with the Prince of Wales and the young Duke of
York, rested at the Star and Garter in those " olden clays ;" and cer-
tainly the an tiquity and style of the bedstead would warrant a legend
that it was the identical bed in ivhich the king slept ! To the man of
vertu it would be worth travelling any distance to behold so perfect a
specimen of old English furniture. I also took a view of the Lodge
room which is held in Brother Law's house. It is a comfortable and
spacious apartment, very wisely situated ; but Masonry, I understood ,was in a very dormant state at Wolverhampton.

The firs t gentleman's seat we came to was Chillington Hall, the resi-
dence and property of the Giffard family, who took a consp icuous part

A MASON'S ADVENTURE ;



in tiie escape of Charles the Second, after the battle of Worcester. It
is a large square brick-built mansion , situated amidst extensive planta-
tions and pastures, approached through an avenue two miles long, and
celebrated th roughout the surrounding district for the generous hos-
pitality of its noble owner. The fishing-lake and the circumjacent
woods are particularly beautiful. Merry groups of visitors from many
of the neighbouring townships, who have only to ask to obtain per-
mission, were recreatin g in boats on the lake—some fishing and some
singing hymns. The latter were Wesleyans, I was informed ; and cer-
tainly no scenery could be better adapted to raise the thoughts of tho
creature to his Creator.

The route now, as we drew nearer to Boscobel, became more wild,
and the roads were fri ghtful. Brother Law assured me that we were
pursuing the way along the bye-lanes which so favored Charles's escape
from Boscobel to Moseley Hall, except that then the face of the country
was infinitely more wild and woody. I confess I was disappointed with
the presen t aspect of Boscobel House. It has been so modernised, that
only the turret through which the royal refugee made his exit into the
garden outside, is visible. The interior is tolerably well preserved. . The
banquet-room, or " parlour," is wainscoted with carved oak, and there
are two paintings, one of the King, and the other of Old Noll, as his
soldiers nicknamed Cromwell . The arbour in which Charles retired to
read on the Sunday, is in perfect preservation, and the garden. The
presen t oak-tree, inheriting the title of "royal" from its parent, is of
venerable age, and preserved by an iron palisade. The tree in which
Charles concealed himself with Colonel Carlis, must have been con-
siderably more bushy in the foliage, or the persons who sought for him
must have been purblind. Among other anecdotes of the occasion
related by the dames of the country round, who talk of the affair as of
a thing of yesterday , so minutely has it been handed down from one
generation to another, is, that the Colonel had provided himself with an
owl, which, when the sheriff and his party were beneath the tree, be
let fly out of the branches, and the party beneath seeing it, took it as
a convincing proof that no person could be hidden there, and at once
quitted both the spot and the vicinity.

The secret recesses, or hiding-holes, with the gallery in which the
King walked, are still uninjured. The entrances would certainl y elude
the keenest search. Brother Law informed me that they were ori-
ginally constructed to hide the unfortunate persecuted Catholic priests
of that fanatical age. Afterwards we drove down to Whiteladies, not
quite a mile from Boscobel, where Charles first fled after the battle, with
its occupant and proprietor, Mr. Giffard, whose family still own the
ancestral territory and estates. So complete is the ruin , that it now forms
a resting-place for tbe dead—a cemetery for the Catholics, of whom there
are a great number in that district, and whose remains, side by side with
their Protestant brethren, may truly he said, requiescere in pace, so
secluded and solitary is the site. But to make this portion of my ad-
ven ture more interesting, I cannot resist quoting the very words of an
author of " The History of His Majesties Preservation ," written in 1651,
about a year after the event, taken from a most curious old book, for
the perusal of which I was indebted to a friend of Brother Law, and
for which the gentleman would not take a hundred guineas, so highly
does he prize the volume.

After reciting the disasters of the battle at Worcester, as by an eye-
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witness, and Charles's flight in consequence, with an escort of his
nobility, it goes on to state:—" At a house about a mile beyond Star-
bridge, his Majesty dran k and eat a crust of bread, the house affording
no better provision ; and as his Majesty rode on , he discoursed with
Colonel Roscarrock touching Boscobel House, and the means of security
which the Earl of Derby and he found in that place," in their flight
from Wigan, previously mentioned in the history. "However, Mr.
Giffard humbly proposed to carry his Majesty first to Whitcladies ,
(another seat of the Giffard' s,) lying but half a mile beyond Boscobel,where he might repose himsel f for a while, and then take such further
resolution as his Majesty and council should think fit. The house is
distant about twenty-si x miles from Worcester, and still retains the
ancient name of Whiteladies, from its having formerly been a monastery
of Cistertian Nuns, whose habi t was of that colour.

"His Majesty and his retinue (being safely conducted thither byMr. Giffard?) alighted now, as they hoped, out of danger of any presen t
surprise by pursuit. George Penderell (who was a servant in the house)
opened the dores, and after his Majesty and the lords were entered the
house, his Majesty 's horse was brought into the hall , and by this time
it was about break of day on Thursday morning. Here every one was
in a sad consult how to escape the fury of blood-thirsty enemies, but the
greatest solicitude was to save the King, who was both hungry and tired
with this long and hasty march .

"Mr. Giffard presently sent for Richard Penderel, who lived near
hand, at Hobbal Grange, and Colonel Roscarrock caused Bartholom ew
Mao-tin, a boy in the house, to be sent to Boscobel for William Pen-
derel ; Richard came first , and ivas immediately sent, back to bring a
suit of his clothes for the King, and by that time he arrived with them,
William came, and both were brought into the parlor, to the Eai-1 of
Derby, who immediately carryed them into an inner parlor, (where
the King was,) and told William Penderel , this is the King, (pointing
to his Majesty); thou must have a care of him and preserve him as
thou didst me; and Mr. Giffard did also much conjure Richard to
have a special care of his charge ; to which commands the two brothers
yielded ready obedience. Whilst Richard and William were thus sent
for, his Majesty had been advised to rub his hands on the back of the
chimney, and with them his face, for a disguise ; ancl some person had
disorderly cut off his locks of hair. IPs Majesty (having put off his
blue riband, buff coat, and other princely ornaments, and distributed the
gold he hacl in his pocket among his servants) put on a noggen coarse
shirt, which was borrowed of Edward Martin , who lived in the house,and Richard Penderel' s green suit and leather doublet, but had not
time to be so exactly disguised as he was afterwards ; for both William
and Richard Penderel did advertise the company to make haste away,
in regard there was a troop of rebels commanded by Colonel Ashenhurst ,
quartered at Cotsal, but three miles distant; some of which troop came
to the house within half an hour after the company were gone. Richard
Penderel conducted the King out at a back door, unknown to most of
the company, (except some of the lords, and Colonel Roscarrock, who,
with sad hearts, but hearty prayers, took leave of him) ancl carried him
into an adjacent wood belonging to Boscobel, called Spring Copp ice,
about half a mile from Whiteladies; William, Humphrey, and George,scouting abroad, and bringing what news they coulcl learn to his
Majesty in the wood, as occasion required.



" His Majesty being thus, as they hoped, in a way of security, the
Duke, Earl of Derby, Earl of Lauderdail, Lord Talbot, and the rest,
(having Mr. Giffard for their guide, and being then not above for ty
horse, of which number his Majesty's pad-nag was one, rode by Mr.
Richard Lane, one of the grooms of the bed-chamber,) marched from
Whiteladies northward, by the way of Newport, in hope to overtake or
meet General Lesley with the main bod y of Scotch horse.

" But to return" (after a long detail of the adventures of these gen-
tlemen, says our curious old author, who was evidently presen t in the
transactions he relates,) " to the duty of my attendance on his sacred
Majesty in Spring Copp ice ; by that time llichard Penderel had con-
veyed him into the obscurest part of it; it was about sun-rising on
Thursday morning, and the heavens wept bitterly at these calamities,
insomuch that the thickest tree in the wood was not able to keep his
Majesty dry, nor was there any thing for him to sit on; wherefore
Richard went to Francis Yates' house, (a trusty neighbour who married
his wife's sister,) where he borrowed a blanket, which he folded and
laid on the ground under a tree, for his Majesty to sit on.

" At the same time Richard spoke to the gcod wife Yates, to provide
some victuals, and bring it into the wood at a place he appointed her,
she presentl y made read y a mess of milk, and some butter and eggs,
and brought them to his Majesty in the wood; who, being a little sur-
prized to see the woman, (no good concealer of a secret,) said cheavfully
to her, yood woman, can you be faithful to a distress-'d cavalier ?
She answered, Yes, Sir, I will die rather than discover you ; with
which answer his Majesty was well satisfied."

After another digression, the history relates:—" On Thursday night,
when it grew dark, his Majesty resolved to go from those parts into
Wales, ancl to take Richard Penderel with him for his guide; but,
before they began their journe y, his Majesty went into Richard 's house
at Uobbal Grange , where the old goodwife Pen derel had not only the
honour to see his Majesty, but to see him attended by her son Richard -
Here his Majesty bail time ancl means better to complete his disguise.
His name was agreed to be William Jones, and his arms a wood-bill.
In this posture, about nine o'clock at night (after some refreshment
taken in the house), his Majesty, with his trusty servant Richard , began
their journey on foot, resolving to go that night to Madely ,  in Shrop-
shire , about five miles from H hiteladies, and within a mile of the river
Severn, over which their way lay for Wales ; in this village lived one
Mr. Woolf, an honest gentleman of Richard 's acquaintance . Before
his Majesty came to Madely, he met with an ill-favored encounter at
Evelin Mill, being about two miles from thence. The miller (it seems)
was an honest man, but his Majesty and JKic/tortZ knew it not, and had
then in his house some considerable persons of his Majesty's army, who
took shelter there in their flight from Worcester, and had not been long
in the mill, so that the miller was upon his watch, and Richard , un-
happily permitting a gate to clap through which they passed, gave
occasion to the miller to come out of the mill ancl boldly ask— Who is
there ? Richard , thinking the miller had pursued them, quitted the
usual way in some haste, and led his Majesty over a little brook, which
they were forced to wade through, and which contributed much towards
the surbating and galling his Majesty's feet. Here his Majesty (as he
afterwards pleasantly observed) was in some danger of losing his guide,



Init that the rustling of Richard 's calves-skin breeches was the bestdi rection his Majesty had to follow him in that dark night.
Finding the passages of the Severn guarded by Cromwell's soldiersthe old story tells its reader, that Mr. Woolf, after concealing the Kino-

in a barn during the day, advised his Majesty " not to prosecute thisdesign for Wales, but rather to go to Boscobel House, being the mostretired place for concealmen t in all the country ;" which advice the Kin"follows, Mrs- Woolf discolouring his hands, for further disguise, u withwalnut-tree leaves. At about eleven of the clock at night (Charles)sets forward , with his faithful guide Richard, towards Boscobel.
"About three of the clock on Saturday morning, being come near

tbe house, Richard left his Majesty in the wood, whilst he went in tosee if no soldiers were there, or other danger ; where he found Colonel
William Carlis, (who had seen, not the last man born , but the last man
killed at Worcester, and) who, having with much difficulty made his
escape from thence, was got into his own neighbourhood , and for sometime concealing himself in Boscobel Wood , was come that moi-nin« tothe house, to get some relief of William Penderel , his old acquaintance.
Richard having acquainted the Colonel that the King was in the wood,the Colonel, with William and Richard , go presently thither to give
their attendance, where tbey found his Majesty sitting on the root of a
tree, who was glad to see the Colonel, and came with them into the
house, and did there eat bread and cheese heartily, and (as an extra-
ordinary) William Pendent 's wife made his Majesty a posset of thin
milk and small beer, and got ready some warm water to wash his feet,not only extreme dirty, but much galled with travail. The Colonel
pulled off his Majesty 's shoes, which were full of gravel, and stockens,which were very wet, and there being no other shoes in the house that
would fit his Majesty, the good wife put some hot embers in those to
dry them, whilst his Majesty 's feet were washing, ancl his stockens
shifted.

" Being thus a little refreshed , the Colonel persuaded his Majesty to
go back into the wood, (supposing it safer than the house,) wliere the
Colonel made choice of a thick-leaved oak, into which William and
Richard help'd them both up, and brought them such provision as they
could get, with a cushion for his Majesty to sit on; the Colonel humblydesired his Majesty (who hacl taken little or no rest the two preceding
nights) to seat himself as easily as he could in the tree, and rest his head
on the Colonel's lap, who was watchful that his Majesty might not fall.
In this oak they continued most part of that day ; and in that posture'
his Majesty slumbered away some part of the time, and bore all these
hardships and afflictions with incomparable patience. In the evening
they returned to the house, where William Penderel acquainted his
Majesty with the secret place wherein the Earl of Derby had been
secured , which his Majesty liked so well, that he resolved , whilst he
staid there, to trust onely to that, and go no more into the Royal Oak,as from hence it must be called, where he could not so much as sit at
ease. His Majesty, now finding himself in a hopeful security, permitted
William Penderel to shave him, and cut the hair of his head, as short at
top as the scissors would do it, but leaving some about the ears, accord-
ing to the country mode ; Colonel Carlis, attending, told his Majesty ,
William was but a mean barber ; to which his Majesty answered, lie
had never been shaved by any barber before. The King bade William



burn the hair which he cut oft"; but William was only disobedient in
that, for he kept a good part of it, wherewith he has since pleasured some
persons of honor, and is kept as a civil relique. Humphrey Penderel
was this Saturday designed to go to Shtfnal to pay some taxes to one
Captain Broadway, at whose house he met with a colonel of the rebels,
who was newl y come from Worcester , in pursuit of the King, and ivho,
being informed his Majesty had been at Whiteladies, and that Hum-¦/ ih-rcy was a nea r neighbour to the place, examined him strictly, and laid
before him , as well the penalty for concealing the King—which was death ,
without mercy—as the reward for discovering him , which should be one
thousand pounds, certain pay; but neither fear of punishmen t, nor hopo
of reward , was able to tempt Humphrey into any disloyalty: he pleaded
ignorance, and was dismissed ; and on Saturday night related to his
Majesty and the loyal colonel at Boscobel what had passed betwixt him
and the rebel colonel at Shefnal. This night the good-wife (whom his
Majesty was pleased to call My Dame Joan) provided some chickens
for his Majesties supper (a dainty he had not lately been acquainted
with), and a little pallet was put into the secret place for Ms Majesty to
rest iu , some of the brothers being continually on duty, watching the
avenues of the house and the road-way, to prevent the danger of a sur-
prise. After supper, Colonel Carlis asked his Majesty what meat he
woulcl please to have provided for the morrow, being Sunday ; his
Majesty desired some mutton , if it might be hacl; but it was thought
dangerous for William to go to any market to buy it , since his neigh-
bours all knew he did not use to buy such for his own diet, and so
it might beget a suspicion of his having strangers at his house. But the
Colonel found another expedient to satisfy his Majesties desires ; early
on Sunday morning he repairs to Mr. William Staunton's sheep-coat,
who rented some of Boscobel grounds ; here he chose one of the best
sheep, sticks him with his dagger, then sends William f or tbe mutton,
who brings him home on his back. On Sunday morning (September
the seventh) his Majesty got up early (his dormitory being none of the
best, nor his bed the easiest) ; and near the secret place where he lay he
had the convenience of a gallery to walk in, where he was observed to
spend some time in his devotions, and where he had the advantage of a
window, which surveyed the road from Tong to Brewood. Soon after
his Majesty coming down into the parlor, his nose fell a bleeding, which
put his poor faithful servants into a great fright;  but his Majesty was
pleased soon to remove it, by telling them it often did so. As soon as
the mutton was cold, William cut it up, ancl brought a leg of it into the
parlor ; his Majesty called for a knife and a trencher, and cut some of
it into collops, and pricked them with the knife's point ; then called for
a frying-pan and butter , and fried the collops himself, of which he ate
heartily ;  Colonel Carlis the while being but under-cook, (and that
honour enough too,) made the fire, ancl turned the collops in the pan.
When the Colonel afterwards attended ftis Majesty in France , his
Majesty calling to remembrance this passage among others, was pleased
merrily to propose it as a problematical question , whether himself or the
Colonel were the master-cook at Boscobel ? and the supremacy was of
right adjudged to his Majesty. All this while the other brothers of the
Penderels were in their several stations, either scouting abroad to learn
intelligence, or upon some other service ; but it so pleased God, that
though the souldiers had some intelligence that his Majesty had been at
Whiteladies, aud none that he was gone thence, yet this house (which



proved a happy sanctuary for his Majesty in this sad exigent), had not
at all been searched during his Majesties abode there, though that had
several times ; this, perhaps, the rather escaping, because the neighbours
could trul y inform none but poor servants lived there.

" His Majesty spent some part of this Lord 's-day in reading in apretty arbour in Boscobel garden , which grew upon a mount, and wherein
there was a stone table, and seats about it, and commended the place for
its retiredness."

The history then informs the reader of the King's sending a messen-
ger to Moselcy, where he afterwards proceeded to another hiding-placeand says : " The King not being able, without a horse, not having reco-vered his late foot-journey, to perform this to Moseley, though onl y fivemiles from Boscobel, it was therefore concluded that his Majesty shouldrule upon Humphrey Penderel s mill-horse, (for Humphrey was the
miller of Whiteladies ' mill.) The horse was ta ken up f rom grass, andaccoutred, not with rich trapp ings and furniture, befitting so great aKing, but with a pitiful old saddle , ancl a worse bridle. When hisMajesty was ready to take horse, Colonel Carlis humbly took leave ofhim, being so well known in the country, that his attendance upon hisMajesty would in all probability have proved rather a disservice thanotherwise; however, his hearty prayers were not wanting for his Majesties
preservation.

I bus, then, his Majesty was mounted , and thus he rode towardsMoseley, attended by all the honest brothers, William, John, RichardHumphrey, and George Pend erel, ancl Francis Yates. Each of thesetook a bill or pike-staff on his back, and some of them had pistols in their
pockets ; two marched before, one on each side, his Majesties horse, andtwo came behind aloof off, their design being this, that in case th eyshould have been questioned, or encountered but by five or six troopersor such like small party, they would hav e showed their valor in defend-ing, as well as they had done th eir fidelity in otherwise serviii" hisMajesty ; and though it was near midnight , yet they conducted hisMajesty through bye-ways, for better security. After some experienceHad of the horse, his Majesty complained , It was the heaviest dull j adehe ever rode on; to which Humphrey, the owner of him, answered(beyond the usual notion of a miller,) My lieye ! can you blame the horseto goe heavily ,  when he has the weight of th ree kingdoms upon his

Ihe curious old history then acquaints us particularly of Charles'ssate arri val at Moseley, his various adventures there, and his progress toBristol by means of Mrs. J ames, pass-riding before her on the samepalfrey, and his different encounters until "he took shipping at Briii -hampston, m Sussex, about the end of October, IGS1. "
" The very nex t day" (it concludes) " after his Majest y was gonefrom Boscobel, being Monday, the Sth of September, two parties ofrebels came thither, the one being part of the county troop, who searchedthe house with some civility ; the other, Captain Broadwagcs menthese searched severely, eat up their little store of provision, plunderedthe house of what was portable, and one of them presented a pistol toWilliam Penderel, and much frightened my Dame Joan ¦ yet bothparties returned as empty as th ey came of ' that intelligence they sogreedily sought after. This danger being over, honest William beganto thin k of making satisfaction for the fat mutton , and accordingly ten-dered Mr. Staunton its worth in money ; but Staunton., undcrs tandiii "



the sheep was killed for the relief of some honest cavaliers who had been
sheltered at Boscobel, refused to tak e the money, but wished much good
it might do them."

The history states " these Penderel's were of honest parentage, but
mean degree ; six brothers born at Hobbal Grange in the parish of
Tony, and County of Salop, William, John , Richard , Humphrey,
Thomas, and George ; Joh n, Thomas, and George were soldiers in the
first war for his late Majesty ; Thomas was slain at Stow f ight;  William,
as you have heard , was a servant at Boscobel ; Humphrey, a miller ;
ami Richard rented part of Hobbal Grange."

A descendant of these Penderels, as well as of the worth y ironmonger
who got Colonel Carlis a pass, ancl supplied him with money to get to
London, is now living at Wolverhampton.

A visit to Tong Castle, and the Church , which is full of splendid
monuments and rich relics of Gothic architecture, finished our jaunt ;
and my arrival in London , per railway, the following afternoon , ended
my adventure.

A MASONIC ANECDOTE.

THE following anecdote was related by a Brother , who although little
versed in the details of our working, was, as may readi ly be fel t, awfully
impressed by the circumstances he narrated. We shall endeavour to
give, as nearly as we can, his own words.

" You are aware (he said) that I have been but a truant member, and
I am free to say, that I was not altogeth er free from scepticism on the
subject of Masonry. I had listened occasionally to the very pleasing
addresses of some of the Brethren , but at the time, I looked on them as
conventional means to ensure a goodly fellowship, and perhaps thought
those addresses gave to the speakers too much power over those who
were not equall y gifted. We must all be taught our moral lesson in
life. I acknowledge my error—at the time I committed it I was unequal
to my task, and could not then lear n it from the lips of others.

" My dear wife's mother hacl been long ill , and at length her recovery
was despaired of ; yet her medical attendant was in hopes that her native
air might effect some salutary change ; at much inconvenience ( for I am
but a tradesman), after writing to a friend to prepare a suitable lodging
read y, I accompanied my relative. Our dear invalid was very patient,
and , as I believe is often the case with consumptive persons, gathering
hope from the expected change, took leave of her daughter in better
spirits than usual ; even the prospect of a day 's journey did not distress
her. Besides hersel f there were as fellow-passengers in the coach two
females of the Society of Friends, usually termed Quakers, who most
cheerfully undertook to render any attention in their power ; they kept
their word with all Christian charity, as I shall soon prove. I might
have taken the fourth place, but the kind ' friends ' advised me to ride
outside, as it would give my mother-in-law more room, and the three
could occasionally change seats with less inconvenience.

THE LIVING AND THE DEAD.



_ ' At every change I got clown and inquired how my relative bore the
journ ey, and when it was nearl y half over, she whispered me that she
really was easier, although she could not hel p thinking she should never
return to London. She took a little refreshment without leaving the
coach.

" About an hour after this, on stopping to change horses on the road,at a large stabling without a house, I approached the door, when the
elder 'friend' beckoned me cautiously, and on opening the door she
said, ' Friend, this life is wearisome, and it is well to be at rest; thyrelative, whom as thou didst probabl y expect wouldst soon part fromthee, is alas ! departed. ' The soft expression of these few words, con-
veyed the awful truth like tbe whisper of a seraph. I never felt as I
then did ; but looking at the clear object , I observed that all the care
had been bestowed with the most affectionate tenderness; in her last
moments she had not been deserted—the younger friend sat by her, ahandkerchief had been put over her face ; the figure appeared to 'besleeping.
" A few words sufficed to explain, that throughout the day she had

gradually felt a most distressing weakness oppressing her; and that at
length tbe indications of the last hour were too clear to be mistaken ;
the two friends exchanged their thoughts without a word—and per-
formed the last offices for the dead.

" On the counsel of the two 'friends' it was agreed to wait until the
arrival at the next town, before the distressing intelligence should be
developed. I was of course most anxious to take my seat inside ; but
no, the same delicacy of feeling prevented this, to me, obligatory duty—' She is of our sex, friend, and we woulcl be alone.' Was not this
trul y sisterly ?

' But what a contrast on reaching the next stage ! On my statingthe facts first to the coachman and passengers, I found in the one, vexa-tion , it is true, but no feeling; in the others, a sign of more horror than
of sympath y. The landlord , at whose house the coach stopped , wasalarmed at the idea of the body being taken in, as a coroner's inquest
must be held, ancl the custom of his house would for the time be affected ;ancl, besides, so much inconvenience would follow. One person sug-
gested that the remains of my dear relative should be taken to this place,and oth ers elsewhere, and so f orth. Her prot ectors inside the coach
would not quit her until they were satisfied with the steps about to betaken. I tried to reason with the landlord ; I asked , I imp lored ofseveral to permit me to have a temporary lodging for the dead. I asked
as a son for his mother—all were dumb, or denied my prayer. Provi-
dence, however, brought me aid ; a respectable gentleman, seeing tbecrowd, came up just as I was uttering words to the effect, that I wished
the kindness of those females in the coach coulcl be but felt by others ;they had acted as sister to sister, while I could find none to act by mein distress as ' brother to brother,'—' Say not so,' cried the gentleman
' let me know how I can serve you.' _ The untoward secret of death was
soon explained ; on the instant some of th ose who had heen dumb, spoke
at his bidding, for he had on many occasions, as the instrumen t of Pro-
vidence, restored them from seeming death to renewed health he was
the parish surgeon. To iiis house the remains of my mother-in-law
were conveyed, and I became his guest !

" I parted with the kind friends', with tears it is true, but those tears
were not of bitterness but of thankfulness ; th ey had made death appear



imrepuIsive—the sweet sanctity of woman never shone more holy—we
parted. The painful incident of that day will never be forgotten .

" My gratitude could not be expressed in terms equal to my feelings.
The kind friend who had thus stepped forward knew this ; his attention
anticipated every wish, and before we bid good night, he expressed his
extreme thankfulness that he had been accidentally present. ' Curiosity,'
said he, ' sometimes leads me to saunter a few moments on the arrival
of the London coach ; thoughts of days gone by float over my imagina-
tion ; I have sometimes, too , been of use to the passengers, and my
presence, I often think, prevents some incivility. But the bitterness of
your cry that none acted as brother should by brother, acted electricall y
upon my heart. I am a Freemason ; there is no Lodge in this town ;
but often in my thoughts have I desired to renew my obl igations, and
although you are not one of us,' he observed with a smile, ' notwith-
standing the occurrences of the day, I am happy to have acted as I have
done.' Before we spoke again we knew each other as brothers.

" It was arranged that on the morning I should return to London,
before my wife should hear from others of the awful visitation ; that in
the mean time he woulcl make all due preparations for the funeral. On
that day week we met at the grave, and have been since as brothers.
How often since have I dwelt upon this eventful scene, and always have
I breathed a prayer of thankfulness that I have been initiated into
Freemasonry."

Some five years have now passed since the above affecting incident.
Firus.

P O E T R Y .

HISTORIC SONNETS.
(No. 11.)

CHATHAM'S LAST APPEARANCE IN TUB HOUSE OF LOitns.

" Even in our ashes live their wonted fires !"
So sung the lofty bard, wdio knew so well
The deepest windings of the poet's shell:

As leaps the flame, aud leaping up expires,
Was Chatham 's visit to that glorious scene
Where he of all hacl ever foremost been ;

Patriot and Englishman throughout his life,
He came to warn, and though reluctant ears
Were there, he no unheeding listener fears,

Even in the spot where 'mid ambition's strife,
He felt that party madness might be still—
In country 's cause what can such spirits chill ?—

Nought! time and proper season to them given,
Their latest words on earth should be their firs t in Heaven.

June 21 18-11. EDWAKD RALEIGH MOHAN,
No. 1, Grand Master's Lodge.
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Written fo r  the Annual Festival ofthe Lodge Leith and Cuiionyule, Canon,
gale and Leith,

HY ItOIiJiltT GILFILLAN, BAKU TO THE GRAND LODGE OE SCOTLAND.

SINCE last we met in festive throng,
We mourn a Brother passed away,

A chief,* who high our ranks among
Did grace our last St. Andrew's day.

But such is life—a feeble ray—
A shadow, that will quickly flee .'

Then turn to LIGHT, that stands for aye,
The glorious Light of Masonry !

While all things change this glows the same,
By love and truth for ever fann'd ,

And burns a bright and lambent flame,
O'er this and every other land !

Then join in heart as well as han d,
Ye who from bonds are now made free,

Ancl round the magic circle stand,
That guards the Light of Masonry .'

As music at the moonlight hour,
Down in some glen when night is young,

Falls on the ear with mystic power,
Soft whispering songs from Echo's tongue!

Ancl harps, by hands not mortal strung,
Lend forth a pleasing melody— '¦

So there 's a dreamy grandeur hung
Around the Light of Masonry !

Fill high the cup !—this night is ours,
Gleaned from the labours of the day ;

No sorrow comes, no dark cloud low'rs,
To chase the beam of joy away !

But still, while wit and song hold sway.
Time-seasoned mirth and social glee,

We mourn the Brothers gone for aye,
From Light of glorious Masonry !

S O N G,

* The Right Hon. Kurl of Rothes , Grantl Master Mason for Scotland.



BY DOUGLAS JEllHOLD.

Tno' Spring-time come with voice of joy and promise in its breath,
To wake and glad clear mother Earth from winter's icy death,—
Tho' rivers sparkle in the sun, and blossoms deck the spray,
Still, frozen is the Old Man's blood, and still his hair is grey.

Tho' golden Summer fill the land with all the pomp and pride
That Nature, in her kindliness, hath human life supplied,—
The very sun will lack a charm—the very flower a hue,
To him, who bent with heavy age, is bow'd by mis'ry, too.

Ancl beautiful is Autumn when, with gladness in her suit,
She reaps the fields of yellow grain, and plucks the purple fruit !—
But what is autumn to the man, with age oppress'd and dim,
If not an ear of corn be reap'd, nor fruit be pluck'd for him ?

And when the with'ring biting wind proclaims the Winter's birth ,
How sweet, with plenty at our board , to nestle 'bout the hearth !
But what a demon's winter's Wast—how merciless the cold,
To him who shivers 'neath the sky,—the desolate and old !

Then let the Old Man smile at SPRING—enjoy the SUMMER'S might,—
Partake of AUTUMN'S blessed gifts—def y the WINTER'S spite ;—
And whilst you soothe poor fellow-men, low bent on age's crutch ,
Oh! think how quick—how great their change,—God's angels are of

such !

THE "OLD MAN" AND THE SEASONS.

BY THOMAS INGOLDSBY, ESQ.

" Hey, diddle, diddle—
The cat and the fiddle !

I can't write a song i so, hore goes for a riddle."
Old Ditty.

MY first's a crack poet, my next a crack queen ,
My whole comes from an island remarkably green ,
And is one of the jolliest fellows I've seen :
And sure 'twas himself that obliged me to write
This very small portion of Blatheremsk yte.

JUNE, 1811.

INSCRIPTION IN AN ALBUM.



MASONIC INTELLIGENCE .

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.
COMMITTEE OP GENEIIAL PURPOSES, MAY 3.

Present—Comps. Crucefix, Hope, Fortune, Phillips, Powis, Wilson.
The Quarterly Accounts were audited ; the balance in hand was

211/. 19s. Wd.
The correspondence exhibited a very favourable aspect , as to the in-

crease in registration and certificates. It appeared that forty-two of the
Chapters, to which the Grand Scribe was directed to address for returns,
pursuant to the order of Grand Chapter in November last, had com-
plied. From fifty no communication had been received ; ancl one
Chapter had surrendered its charter, owing to the decease of many,
and discontinuance of most, of its members.

This being the final meeting of the Committee, a unanimous vote of
thanks was passed to Comp. Crucefix , for his zealous attention to the
duties of the Committee, and for his urbanity to the members.

The Report of the Committee to the ensuing Grand Chapter was
then settled, and the Committee dissolved.

GRAND CHAPTER.—MAY 5.

M.E.C. J. Ramsbottom, M.P.—H. R. Lewis.
J. Henderson, as Z.H.J.

After the Chapter was opened by the Installed Principals—Comps.
Bossy, Fitzroy, M.P., R. Holloncl, M-P., and some other Companions,
were admitted.

The Report of the Committee of General Purposes was unanimously
approved.

The following appointments of Grand Officers by the G.Z. were then
declared, viz. :—

Comps. Savory, P.S.—Hon. H. Fitzroy, M.P.—Holloncl, ALP., A.S.
—Rev. W. J. Rodber,* G.S.B.—Thomas, G. Stand. B.

Comp. T. F. SAVORY then moved that nine Companions, the nam es
of whom he read from a prepared list, should form the Committee of
General Purposes for the year ensuing ; which being seconded,

Comp. H. PHILLIPS objected to such proceeding, as not very modestly
proposed by a Grancl Officer, by whom he had hardly expected such a
course to be taken , having a great personal respect for him ; for as a
nominee of the First Grand Principal, he thought the proposition did
not come gracefull y ;  besides, what would the Provincial Chapters think
of such a partial selection.

* A Companion nbscrvcd that he thought th.. appointmen t of a reverend Companion to
the office of Grand Sword Hearer was singular , particularly not being an installed Principal iupon which a Past. Gran il Officer , also not installed , observed he became thereby a member
of the church militant.



Comp. HENDERSON supported the list, ancl stated that Grand Officers
were not nominees.

Comp. I-I. UDALL stated that the course was altogether unusual, as it
was the general practice that the names of the candidates should be
separately proposed.

Comp. J. L. STEVENS made some very pertinent observations, pro-
posed some other Companions, and regretted that Comp. Crucefix had
withdrawn himself as a candidate.

Comp. SAVOR Y insisted that he was not a nominee.
Comp. PHILLIPS disclaimed any personal reflection , but his opinion

was unaffected by the explanation—all but one on the list were Grancl
Officers.

Comp. BURCKHARDT stated in proof that the Grand Officers were not
slaves ; one Grancl Officer was invariably in the habit of thwarting his
Royal Highness.*

Comp. CRUCEFIX inquired if all the parties named in the list were First
Principals, as circumstances had occurred, and might again, when none
but First Principals could sit on a question.

Comp. HENDERSON observed, it would be a very proper question for
the Committee ot Laws; but that the present laws did not exclude any
Principals.

Comp. UDALL inquired if a Second or Third Principal had ever been
elected ?

Comp. HENDERSON objected to the question, and the First Principal
decided again st it. Comp. Udall persevered in his question as pertinent,
but was desired by the First Principal to sit down.r

The names were then put seriatim, ancl all carried.
Comp HENDERSON then moved that the Committee of Laws should

be renewed , substituting Comp. Harrison for Comp. Gilbert.
Comp. PHILLIPS thought the addition of another lawyer savoured too

much of chancery, and
Comp. HENDERSON was surprised, that on a question of law, those

who followed the profession should be objected to.
Comp. RAMSBOTTOM was of the same opinion, observing that " he

that drove fat oxen should himself be fat.".f
The Grand Chapter then closed.

May 26.—The various notices of motion, as previously given, were
renewed.§

MASTERS AND PAST MASTERS' CLUB, May 26.—Present, Bro. J.
Vink in the chair, and several members. The business of the clay,
although merely conversational, was highly interesting and important.

June 2.—Bro. Whitmore in the chair. The various notices of mo-
tion , as renewed , were reported , as was also the list of candidates for
the Board of General Purposes, given at the Committee of Masters on
the 26th.

COMMITTEE OF MASTERS.

» Fortunately for the speaker , the remark itself conveyed the strongest denial,
f Comp. Udall very properly yielded to the uncourtcons direction,
t This classical allusion puzzled all present.
5 Vide page 53.



A donation was unanimously voted in aid of the Asylum for Aged
and Decayed Freemasons.

GRAND OFFICERS' MESS, June 2.—There was a very full attendance,and a printed list, properly scratched, was exhibited (qy. as a copy); a
similar one was shown in the robing-room, and again on a table in the
new temple.

Was held on June 2, 1841.

The transactions for December, 1839, March and April , 1840, with
the financial statements, are still unreported by the Secretariat; and,excepting the fraternal denunciation of the Freemasons' QuarterlyReview, the proceedings of the 3rd March . 1841, are veiled in mystery,
however illustrated by symbols—the profane world may possibly under-
stand this allegory, but it puzzles us Masons.

The Grand Master is in excellent health.
_ We understand that the Board of General Purposes are to examine
into and report on the diversion of a great portion of the Fund of Bene-
volence to a system of annuities. The provinces should examine this
matter, as it materially affects their interests. We have a report of it
lay sermon in favour of the subject, delivered on a sultry evening; but
although the " covenant" is freely quoted, the twaddle is too tedious for
comment.

A QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION

APRIL 20, 1841.

_ Immediately after the installation of the Grancl Master, the inves-
titure of the Grand Officers,—among whom were the following new ap-
pointments :—
Bro. Hon. H. Fitzroy, M.P. . . ? ,. , ,Tr ,

„ R. Hollond, M.P. . . £ Grand Wardens,
„ Rev. W. J. Rodber . . Grand Chaplain,
„ — Thomas . . . f
„ L. Walker . . . .  J 

Grand Deacons,
„ R. W. Jennings . . Grand Director of Ceremonies,

and the other business of the Grand Lodge had been concluded the
members adjourned from the temple to the hall ; and with the Breth ren
assembled to receive them, formed an assemblage, for the banquet, of
about two hundred and eigh ty, the average number on such occasions.

H.R.H. the GRAND MASTER presided.
After the benediction had been sung, the GRAND MASTER proposed

the health of " Her Majesty, Queen Victoria," as a toast acceptable to
all loyal subjects , but especially to Freemasons— (cheers). She was
the daughter of a Grand Master of the Order , a connexion that would
always be held in affectionate remembrance—(cheers). Received with
three times three, and " Gocl save the Queen" in full chorus.

G R A N D  F E S T I V A L,



In prefacing the next toast H.R.H. said, that he had to mention the
name of the Queen Dowager, first as the widow of a revered Patron of
the Order, and then as the Patroness of the Girls' School *—(hear,
hear) ; and he felt assured that the Brethren would join him, very sin-
cerely in wishing better health to her Majesty the Queen Dowager
(cheers), three times three, followed hy the glee, " Strike the Harp.")

The health of the " Princess Royal" came next, which was heartil y
cheered with three times three. Glee, " flail Star of Brunswick."

The MARQUIS OF SALISBURY, D.G.M., then called to order, by per-
mission of the Gran d Master, ancl expressed his conviction that all who
heard him woulcl join, with much satisfaction , in evincing their attach-
ment to the Grand Master—(cheers). H.R.H. had, indeed, a numerous
and warmly attached bod y of friends in the Craft, over whom he had
presided so long, that they were then celebrating the twenty-ninth anni-
versary of his rule—(hear, hear). He had rescued Freemasonry from
undeserved obloquy, and proved lhat Masons were a loyal and consti-
tutional body—(hear, hear). For these and other favours of a lasting
nature the Craft must feel deeply indebted to him—must love, honour,
and respect him—and must pray that he may long con tinue to preside
over the Fraternity—(cheers). The toast was greeted with three times
three and repeated acclamations.

The GRAND MASTER, in acknowledging the compliment, assured the
Brethren that he entertained a deep sense of gratification at the recep-
tion the toast hacl met with. He was grateful for the individual ex-
pression of regard from his noble frien d, ancl, collectively, for the kind
manifestations of regard from the Masonic body at large—(cheers). He
could say with truth, that he had grown old in the science of Freema-
sonry, ancl as long as life should last—so long as he should continue to
enjoy the confidence of the Fraternity—so long might be be expected
to discharge those duties which were entrusted to himf—(cheers).

The Brethren, said H.R.H., had no doubt met with the observation,
that a great deal was said abou t charity, but that the world could not see
any extraordinary display of it among Freemasons; his answer was, that
whilst supporting their own charities, they did not confine their cha-
ritable efforts to their own body, but aided the public benevolence on
every occasion—(hear, hear). And as th eir charity was universal, so
were their social feelings towards each other. Among them no differ-
ences upon political subjects, no difference in religious opinions, had
any weight. Of whatever sect, party, kindred, or clime, all readily and
sincerely held out the hand of good-fellowship to each other—(cheers).
These Masonic principles had been his pride through life, they had
been his solace in affliction , his comfort in distress of mind, ancl when
he reflected upon them, as at that very moment, they almost made him
feel young again—(cheers). Yes, he would again assure the Brethren,
that in all his experience he had found Freemasonry lo be the best ancl
safest regulator of his conduct ; and he therefore recommended the
practice to others of chat which had proved to be so satisfactory to
himself—(cheers).

The health of the Pro-Grand Master, the Earl of Zetland, who did

* Her Majesty is also a Life Governor of the Aged Masons ' Asylum.
f From this period the noise in the body of the hall, our reporter 's seat beine; near the

lower extremity, prevented his catching more than occasional sentences, which are given in
the order of utterance, if not precisely in connexion.—ED. F. Q. R.



not sit down to the banquet, was then duly given by the Grand Master,
with three times three. A glee followed.

His ROYAL H IGHNESS then said, he had the pleasure of proposing as
a toast the health of a noble Brother, who, after having happil y pre-
sided over a province, had at length been promoted to the high station
of Deputy Grand Master— (cheers). He was satisfied of the good in-
ten tions of that noble Brother, that he was fair and firm in principle,
and that, in his mind, he would do every thing to promote the harmony
of the Order—(hear). For what he had already done thanks were clue
to him ; ancl those who joined in the toast would prove that they full y
parti cipated in that feeling—(cheers). He therefore gave the " Deputy
Grancl Master," with three times three.

I he MARQUIS OP SALISBURY declared that he felt some difficul ty in
returning thanks suitably, after the flattering expressions that had been
used in introducing the toast, and the kind manner in which it had been
received. He was, liowever, extremely grateful for both. The only
thing for which he coulcl presume to take any degree of credit was, for
having, to the best of his ability, promoted the working of the Order.
Having been to some extent successful in this, H.R H. had been pleased
to appoint him a Provincial Grand Master, which was certainl y an act
of great kindness, consummated as that had been by the subsequen t
addition to his Masonic dignity of the office of D.G.M.—(cheers).
The duties of that office it would ahvays give him pleasure to perform
—(cheers) .

"The Duke of Leinster and Grand Lodge of Ireland ," with three
times three, was responded to by Bro. Sirr, recently appointed repre-
sentative ; and "The Grand Lodge of Berlin," by Bro. Habeler.
Bro. Lewis acknowledged the compliment of ' The Provincial Grand
Masters."

Then followed " The Grand AVardens, and other Grand Officers of
England."

The HON. HENRY FITZROY, S.G.W., returned thanks in an address
of considerable length, chiefly laudatory of the principles of Free-
masonry. For himself , he declared that his efforts in the cause, for the
short period of his affiliation, had been rewarded beyond their value by
the honours conferred upon him by H.R.H. ; but that the recollection
of this would always stimulate him to support H.R.H. in upholding
and enforcing the laws and regulations of the Craft, whatever obloquy
might befall him in the performance of that duty. And after express-
ing his very earnest desire that the principles of the Craft, as exhibited
in universal benevolence and universal good feeling, might so far gain
upon public opinion that Freemasons, instead of being numbered by
thousands, might be numbered by millions—a wish which can only be
consummated by due publicity — the eloquent speaker concluded by
thanking the G.M., and the meeting also, for the notice taken of the
other Grancl Officers *—(cheers).

Other routine toasts having been disposed of, " The Ladies" were
pledged in bumpers, amidst continued cheers, at the conclusion of
which H.R.H. retired.

In the gallery there was quite a galaxy of beauty. After those

* Whilst we regret that the noise, and our reporter's position in the Hall , prevented his
taking a close note of the lion. Brothel's address, we are satisfied of the correctness of the
report , as far as it goes.—ED- F. Q. It.



" fond wives and fair daughters of Masons" bad sipped their tea, we
joined tbe favored few who had the entree of the concert room, and
enjoyed a delightful vocal treat. We should not omit mention of the
liberal provision of coffee and tea, in the ante-room of the Hall , for
every one present ; nor of the more select snuggery above stairs for
" the purp le and red aprons," and personal friends of the stewards.

THE CHARITIES.

GIRLS' SCHOOL.

G ENERAL COURT.—April 8.

Present—John Udall. Esq., V.P., in the Chair j Messrs. T. Moore,
Moor, IJ . B. Cabbell , Laurence Thompson , Peter Thomson, Rev. Mr.
Rodber, Warriuer, Harrison , W. H. White, Isaac Walton , H. 11.
Lewis, II. C. .Mrr, M'MuIIen , S. C. Norris, Acklam , L. Chandler,
II. Rowe, R. T. Crucefix , &c. &c.

It was first moved that Mr. Harrison should take the Chair; and that
gentleman was proceeding to do so, when, on its being stated that a
Vice-President, Mr. John Udall, was present, he was called to preside.

- Mr. Harrison moved, that owing to the defective issue of the proxies,
the election of candidates be postponed ; but was reminded that no
motion coulcl precede the reading of the previous minutes.

The Secretary being indisposed , by an accid ent to his hand , Bro.
Crucefi x assisted him in his duties, and the minutes of the blouse
Committee were read, and those of the General Committee confirmed.

The report of the Audit Committee was not approved, by reason
that a quorum had not attended on passing the accounts, whereon much
discussion ensued ; ancl it was suggested that a committee of enquiry
into the state of the Charity was needed—a suggestion that was warmly
supported by many, and objected to by others as unnecessary, and cal-
culated to injure instead of benefiting the Institution. It was ultimately
settled that the auditors should meet again, and that whatever course
was necessary would grow out of their report. The salaries of the
matron and others were ordered to be paid.

The following thirty Annual Governors were elected on the General
Committee:—

Br. Andrew. Br. Hazard. Br. Sirr, H.
" Atkins. " Kolle. " Taylor, T.
" Bolus. " Lewellyn. " Tucker.
" Bossy. " Monnery. " Weichbrodt.
" Brewster. " Mills. " Moore.
" Burnell. " Nokes, J. " Fenton.
" Cleghorn. " Pennington . " Whiting.
" Bacon, Thos. " Rule. " Thrupp.
" Crew. " Shoreman. " Newcomb.
" Giraud. " Stalschmidt. " Giles.
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It was observed that gross neglect had arisen by not having the list
of Governors annually printed, as the lists were miserably defective;
but the Governors, on being informed that the practice was to take the
directions of the General Court on this point, and that the neglect, if
any, rested with themselves, then moved that a new list should be pub-
lished as immediately after the Festival as possible.

Mr. HARRISON moved, that " In consequence of the late period of-
the proxy papers being issued, ancl many Governors not having received
any proxy papers, the election of candidates be postponed until the
second Thursday in May next," which motion was carried unani-
mously.

Mr. MOOR moved, "That as the Freemasons' Quarterly Review was
under the ban of Grand Lodge, that no advertisemens of the Charity
be inserted therein."

Mr. LEWIS (taking the last number of the Review from his pocket)
stated that the last advertisement in the number was incorrect, there
being no hour of meeting specified.

A GOVERNOR .—By what authority have the advertisements been
inserted ?

The SECRETARY.—By order of the General Court.
DR. CRUCEFIX observed, that as one governor had fac etiously stated

that the Freemasons ' Quarterl y Review was under the ban of Gran d
Lodge, and another had adverted to what was probably an accidental
omission, he (Dr. C.) begged to observe that there was another publica-
tion professing to deal largely in Masonic information, but in reality
affording but little, which was very incorrect, particularl y as to the hours
of the meeting of this Charity, to which he confined his remarks. That
publication, although issued by command of the Grand Master, and, he
understood , edited by the Board of General Purposes, was, with its
faults, under the protection, not under the ban of the Grancl Lodge.
Some explanation was necessary.

Mr. MOOR said, he did not move facetiously;  but spoke to facts.
BRO. W. PI. WHITE.—The calendar was not responsible for the

error complained of; those who had the arrangement had not received
any notice of the change in time of meeting.*

The motion was carried (few, however, voted). Some conversation
ensued on the future arrangements of the Secretaryship, after which a
unanimous vote of thanks to the Hon. Secretary for two years' gra-
tuitous services was passed. Some notices of motion were given , and
the Court adjourned .

GENERAL COMMITTEE, April 29.—Present, Bro. Harrison in tbe
Chair, and a numerous assembly of Governors.

* >.o, then , the Calendar escapes censure on the plea that it receives no notice—thiswon't do, Brother G. S.—a little more attention is wanted in the correction of lime andplaces of meeting, as perhaps every province will agree ; but the llevieio must not plead anaccidental error. Tempore mntmitur. In 18,'IG, the Earl of Durham , when presiding at theFestival , thus noticed the Review.—" He could not conclude his observations without ac-
knowled ging the great assistance ActWcil by ttat Institution , in every respect creditable toFreemasonry— the Freemasons ' Quarterly Review." Anil about the same time a letter ofthanks was unanimously directed to beforwarded by the Secretaiy to the Editor ofthe F.q. It.for lus able advocacy of the interests of the Girls' School. Wc remember the good the more
gratefully, forgiving the injury the more sincerely.



The Ballot for the House and Audit Committees was declared as
follows :—

HOUSE COMMITTEE .
Messrs. Chandler. Messrs. Ten-Brock. Messrs. Lewis.

" Baumer. " Buckingham. " Bossy.
" Acklam. " White. " Hanley.
" Shadbolt. - " Harrison. " M'Mullen .

AUDIT COMMITTEE .
Messrs. Cleghorn. Messrs- M'Mullen. Messrs. Patten .

" Lewellin. " Taylor. " Mather.
" Wackerbath. " Warriner. " Cox.
" Baumer. " Harrison. " Norris.

Two Governors claimed a right to vote for their respective Lodges,
independent of their own votes, which, after some discussion, was
allowed. Dr. Crucefix ancl Mr. Stevens, who had previously resigned
their seats on the House Committee, tendered a request, previous to
the ballot, not to be re-elected on the Audit Committee.

There was much desultory conversation on some topics of interest,
but without any specific resolutions.

May 12.—A special General Court was held pursuant to the following
advertisement, inserted in the morning papers:—

" To take into consideration a circular letter addressed by Brother
Rowe * to the Governors ofthe Institution, and the measures necessary
to be adopted to counteract the attempt made in that letter to influence
undul y the ensuing election of girls to fill vacancies, which now stands
fixed for Thursday the 13th day of May, at which special General Court
it will be proposed to postpone such election to some future day, to be
fixed at such special General Court, and to declare all proxy papers issued
for the 13th day of May void, and to direct the issue of new proxy
papers, or to take such other measures as the circumstances of the case
may require."

B. B. CABBELL, Esq., having been called to the chair,
Mr. HARRISON inquired of Mr. Rowe if he would produce the cor-

respondence between himself and Mr. Goodwin, as otherwise he (Mr.
II.) was authorised to do so.

M. J. L. STEVENS felt desirous to know first, whether any communi-
cation had been made on the subject by the requisitionists for the meeting.

Mr. ROWE declined to produce any correspondence until it became
necessary ; he was ready to meet any fair charges ; but had received no
intimation from the requisitionists, nor did he know any thing of the
matter until he saw the advertisement in the newspaper,

Mr. Sunt.—The requisition was in his (Mr. Sirr's) handwriting ; he
had left it to the discretion of the Secretary whether he should or should
not give Mr. Rowe a copy.

Mr. ROWE.—The Court will probably, under all circumstances, post-
pone the consideration of the subject until he should be able to meet
the charge.

* The circular of I!ro. Howe to the Governors stated , that the Queen Dowa«er's proxies
had been given in favour of the twin children i R. and L. Lacey), and intimating lii.i anxie.ty
Lhat the Governor.-; would support thei r election.



Mr. H ARRISON would not consen t to any delay ; the abominable use
that had been made of the name of the Queen Dowager, rendered an
immediate denial of her Majesty's permission imperative, ancl he should
therefore read the whole of the correspondence. He had no personal
knowledge of Mr. Goodwin ; but on reading Mr. Howe's circul ar, he, as
Grand Registrar, sent to that gentleman, inquiring whether her Majesty
the Queen Dowager had , as Patroness of the charity, given the permis-
sion stated in the circular ; it was, perhaps, not necessary to state he had
received an unqualified denial ; indeed , how it was possibl e for any per-
son, unless desirous of hitting his head against a wall, to have acted as
Mr. Rowe hacl done, he coulcl not conceive; the use made of her name
might have induced her Majesty to withdraw her name altogether from
the charity, in consequence of having been made to appear as exercising
an improper influence over its concerns.—The various correspondence
of Mr. Goodwin and .Mr. Rowe were then read.

Mr. HARRISON (in continuation).—The canvass was irregular, the
publication of the circular highly improper. What would have been said
if H.R.H. the Duke of Sussex had attempted to have thus influenced an
election ?—the most abominable observations woulcl have been made ;
the subsequent correspondence was an aggravation of the offence. He
had once the high honour of sitting at the table of her Majesty when
queen consort, and he was certain she would never countenance such an
act ; the circle of her Majesty's friends was now more confined, her life
more secluded, and therefore she was even less likely to allow her name
to be thus used ; to the beneficence of a liberal heart, she added the
retiring modesty of her sex, and was peculiarly sensitive as to the use of
her name-in the charities she patronised. He would search into those
of the committee who put the names of these twins on the list. He
considered the au thor of the circular to be ignoran t of all the forms that
regulated the proceedings of society, ancl called upon the meeting to
rescue the Queen Dowager from the position in which she was placed,
and to rescue also Mr. Goodwin from the stigma of having given the
sligh test cause for the circulation of the offensive paper. Mr. Harrison
then moved certain resolutions, reflecting very strongly upon Mr. Rowe,
which on being seconded ,

Mr. ROWE entered fully into explanations of his conduct. The first
and second proxies were sent to him , in consequence of a respectful ap-
plication, stating the nature of the case, and the destitution of the
family. The propriety of the case had been sanctioned by two General
Courts; ancl it was, therefore, both unfair and unreasonable in the Gran d
Registrar to use the arguments he had. Had he visited the domicile of
the children ? It was not Masonic to attribute to him (Mr. Rowe) a
bad motive; and as to tbe ignorance with which he was twitted, he
might regret the want of such learning as the Gran d Registrar possessed,
but he preferred his own ignorance to the manner in which such learning
was used.

Mr. CREW inquired of Mr. Rowe, whether he conceived that Mr.
Goodwin encouraged the publicity of the Queen Dowager's name being
used in favour of the twins.

Mr. Rows did conceive himself entitled to act as he might think
proper, because he had received the proxies after a very explicit con-
versation with Mr. Goodwin.

Mr. MOOR.—There was evidently a wan t of judgmen t in the circular ;
but the resolutions, in his opinion, were much-too strong.



Mr. J. L, STEVENS felt great pleasure in supporting such a charitable
view of an unintentional error ; the resolutions were altogether unworth y
a Masonic meeting ; he should like to know where the very learned and
very worshipful Grand Registrar hacl picked up his acquaintance with
what he considered tbe landmarks of Freemasonry, which appeared to
be founded upon any thing but what was by others understood to be
the princi ples that bound man to man by the feelings of social kindness.

£Mr. Stevens continued for some time to address the meeting, in so
forcible, searching, ancl convincing a strain , as enti rely to demolish the
effect of Mr. Harrison 's address, who ultimatel y proposed such a modi-
fication of the obnoxious resolutions, as made them not only less offen-
sive, but more likely to be approved by the Queen Dowager, should
they actually come under her Majesty 's notice. We regret much that
we cannot even give an outline of one of the most excellent addresses
ever made; indeed, so withering was the effect upon prejudice, that no
stand was attempted to be made against it, ancl the proposer of the reso-
lutions permitted their emasculation without an effort."]

Mr. WALTON considered the infliction of a lay sermon during a hot
morning to be quite unnecessary,—he had listened to the twaddle with
much inconvenience.

Dr.BEOFonn thought that Mr. Rowe had rather proved too charitable;
he had gone farther than many of those whose advocacy of that best of
principles usually went, for he had set an example that few would follow,
he had visited the domicile of the poor and judged for himself ; and
how was he rewarded ? why, by an unmasonic attack on his character.

Some other gentlemen spoke of the circular as an indiscreet act; but
altogether undeserving the heartless attack made on the character of its
author.

The modified resolutions were then put and carried, with a few
dissentients.

The election of candidates was first postponed until the end of May,
aft erwards until the 3rd of June ; and since further postponed until the
General Court in October.

Bro. Gore, the Secretary, has now resigned. The candidates for the
offi ce are, we understand , Bro. Crew ancl Bro. Patten , both Masons of
high moral worth, and most excellent Members of the Craft.

THE FESTIVAL.

On Wednesday, May 19th, 1841, the Anniversary Festival was held
at Freemasons' Hall. As it had been intimated that His Royal High-
ness the Duke of Sussex would preside on this occasion , an unusual
assemblage of the supporters of the Charity was expected. Orders had
been given to lay covers for 220, of whom, howev er, onl y 1G3 attended.
The extreme paucity of grand officers was the subject of very general
remark ; still, with all these disappointments and drawbacks, so ably
were the duties of chairman performed by the V.W. Bro. Benjamin
Bond Cabbell , a Past Junior Grand Warden , the Treasurer, ancl a
Vice-President to the Institution, and so generously were his appeals
received by the Brethren present, that, within a few shillings, the very
munificent sum of six hundred and eighty pounds crowned the benevo-
lent labours of the day. Of that amount, Bro. John Udall , already



qualified as a Vice-President by a previous donation of fifty guineas,and under whose banner it was the good fortune of our reporter to sit,subscribed twenty guineas; being the largest individual gift of the day.Ihe cloth having been drawn, the "Benedictus " was sung by themusical Brethren, assisted by choristers ; Bro. Sir George Smart pre-siding at the piano.
The CHAIRMAN introduced the first toast by observing, that in everysociety in this country there always existed the utmost love and venera-

™,?i n *e Sovereign—(cheers) ; and among Masons, especially, therecould be but one fee ing of affectionate loyalty towards the illustriouslady who now presided over them ; for to their undivided attachmentas subj ects, they added the remembran ce that she was the daughter ofone who had filled the highest office in the Craft, and whose name
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not mer ely among Masons, nor merely by a single nation ; but for his
great charity was he distinguished , all over the globe, as the universal
frend of mankind—(cheers).

Responded to heartil y, with three times three. Glee, " Oh I by
rivers."

" The Pro-Grand Master, the Earl of Zetlan d, with three times
three ; Song, " Whilst I listen to th y voice :" and " The Deputy Grand
Master, the Marquis of .Salisbury," with three times three, followed in
succession.

These toasts having been disposed of, the children were introduced in
procession , led by tbe Stewards of the day and the Members of the
House Committee , and followed by the Matron and her assistants.
The larger number were then arranged along the dais, fronting the
company in the body of the Hall, while some of tbe oldest girls occu-
pied the organ gallery and the front seats of the galleries devoted to the
lady-guests on the occasion, of whom there were a goodly number of
Nature's best specimens, and Charity's purest ornaments. Of the cleanly,
neat, and truly respectable appearan ce of the children it is unnecessary
to speak. In this, as in most other respects-in their education espe-
cially—the Masonic Girls' School is an accepted model ; but we cer-
tainly have seen the school, as a whole, in a more healthy appearance.
And we are confirmed in an opinion for some time entertained, and
often personally expressed , that the sleeping and other accommodations
of the house are not equal to the occupation of the Matron, assist-
ants, servants, and sixty-five children, with a due regard to the health
of all. We question if any dormitories of similar establishments in
the metropolis are so crowded.

After the children had sung, in simple and affecting style, the cus-
tomary hymn, the Chairman addressed the company on behalf of the
Charity. " It was, he said, by far the most important business of the
day, to bespeak their considerate and benevolent feelings in support of
the Royal Freemasons' School for Female Children—(cheers). Many
appeals of a similar nature had been made to them by those who were
better able to advocate the strong claims of that Institution upon
Masonic sympathy, although none with greater sincerity or zeal than
by the humble individual who then addressed them—(cheers). He had,
liowever, the gratification of knowing that he did not address the cold
of heart, or the reluctant to do good ; for with many by whom he was
surrounded had he long and earnestly laboured in behalf of that
Charity ; and if he addressed those who were not yet enlisted in its
aid, let them remember that the children before them were the daugh-
ters of Freemasons, and let them extend the same feelings of charity
towards those helpless creatures, that they would have to be extended to
their own children, if it might ever chanceto be their misfortune to be
unprotected—(cheers) . Such a scene as the present must amply repay
the exertions of those who had, from time to time, conducted the
affairs of the Charity ; whilst the appearance and demeanour of the
children then, and their excellent conduct in the school, and, lie was
proud to say, of all those who had therein been brought up to virtue
and usefulness, was the strongest testimony that could be offered of the
constant care and attention, and of the high qualifications for the oner-
ous duties of her office , evinced by their excellent Matron—(loud
cheers). To her the children were under everlasting obligations; and
it was a pleasing fact to record, that when any who had left the school



and entered into the uncertain pursuits of life, found themselves inwant of an adviser or a friend , they invariabl y came where th ey hadfirs t been disciplined m the principles and practice of virtue ; and, fol -lowing tne injunctions of Mrs. Crook, were again put in the way ofdecsnt emp loyment, or restored to protection—(cheers). The worth yChairman then enlarged on the benefits of emulation and good exam-ple, by way of advice to the children ; and concluded a very impressiveaddress, by asserting his conviction that whilst the universality ofcharity among the Craft would ahvays be exhibited in every habitableportion of the globe, yet would it nowhere be so fruitful , either ofmeans or m its results, as in the country whose sons were the mostvaliant, and whose daughters were the most virtuous—(cheers) ; andamong those which it was their peculiar province to support, he did notthink there could be any charity nearer or dearer to them all than this :he woulcl therefore give, " Prosperity to the Royal Freemasons' School
tor female Children "—(repeated cheers).

Bro. the Hon H. A. MORETON , Past Grand Warden , then claimedthe attention of the company. I . e complimented the Chairman on thenigh and dignified manner in which he had introduced the toasts of theevening, and on the excellent address he had delivered in aid of thecharity ; and added, that he thought he could propose a toast thatunder those circumstances, would be more acceptable to the Brethrenthan any other, and that was, " The health of the Chairman"—(cheered warmly and unanimously, with three times three).Bro. BENJAMIN BOND CABBELL acknowled ged the toast, by sayino-that on the present, as on all oth er occasions, it was a high gratificationto him to promote tne cause of charity, especially when he felt assuredthat the feeling was reciprocated by those he hacl the honour to address •and that he was most thankful for the compliment which had inst beenpaid to him—(cheers). J
The subscriptions having been announced in the interim , the Chair-man gave next, "The Provincial Gran d Masters ;" for which thankswere returned by the R. W. Bro. LEWIS, Provincial Grand Master forSumatra, the only Masonic officer of that rank present
On proposing the health of "The Grand Officer s of the year " theChairman expressed his regret that the Grand Wardens and the GrandDeacons were absent— (cries of hear, hear")
I he V.W. Bro. HARRISON, Grand Registrar, returned thanks.

. ,7" H.al[ > smi™S morn !"—Another piece of musical waggery,especially as it was followed by the toast of " The Ladies," whose exitwas the setting sun of our enjoyment. It was, however, immediatelyafter their retirement, announced—we suppose as the best set-off—thatthe subscriptions of the evening amounted to 679/. Us. Gd., a declara-tion which was heartily cheered ; and if we have not given a list of thedonors,—which, from the great length, must necessarily be omitted,—it was not for want of either enunciation or emphasis on the part ofBro. Gore, the Honorary Secretary to the Charity, whose exertionswere unremitting throughout the evening.
A very cheerful response was afterwards given by the company tothe toast of "The Stewards of the day ;" and ungrateful indeed musthave been the heart that did not appreciate the value of such excellentstewardship as was displayed. Having previously alluded to our ownseat, we shall be pardoned by the reader for adding, that Bro. the Rev.Charles Vink having joined banners with Bro. John Udall, we were



The sixth anniversary Festival of the Asylum for Aged and Decayed
Freemasons was celebrated on Tuesday, the loth June, by a dinner in
Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street, to which about one hundred and
fifty warm friends and supporters of the charity sat down.

Bro. Benjamin AVood, M.P., was to have presided on the occasion ,
but the business consequent upon the approaching elections prevented
his being present.

Bro. JOSEPH COPELAND BELL, however, was introduced by Dr. Cru-
cefix, at the request of the Board of Stewards, as the locum tenens, and
went through the business of the chair with a spirit which greatly con-
duced to the harmon y and pleasures of the evening, as well as to the
advantage of the charity.

Mr. Hawes and his "pupils, Miss Maria B. Hawes, Miss Van Mil-
lenger, Miss Turner, Mr. Jolley, Mr. Broadhurst, Mr. Collier, Signor
Brizzi, Mr. Bradbury, and Mr. Cronin contributed their valuable aid
to the good cause, by affording a rich musical treat in the course of the
evening.

The gallery was filled with ladies, who by their graceful presence gave
an additional charm and sanction to the objects for which their husbands,
parents or brothers had assembled.

As soon as the cloth had been withdrawn ,
The CHAIRMAN rose.—He said he now found himself placed in a

situation which he did not anticipate when he had promised himself the
pleasure of being present at their festival this evening. But the hon.
gentleman who was to have taken the chair (Bro. Benjamin Wood,
M.P.), being prevented from so doing by his parliamentary duties, that
honour hacl devolved upon him, and having been by the kindness of his
Brethren placed in that chair, he would endeavour to do his duty to the
best of his abilities—(cheers). The first toast which he had to propose
would come home to the bosom of every Englishman and every English-
woman ; for it was the health of an illustrious personage, who was placed
not only at the head of her own sex, but at the head of the nation—
(cheers) ; without further preface , he begged to give the health of " Her
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THE ASYLUM.

under the hospitable auspices of Brethren who represent two of the
most charitable families in Freemasonry. What luck will be ours should
we fall under their care at the Asylum Festival too !

Bro. the Rev. Sir WM. DUNBAR returned th anks for the Board of
Stewards in very appropriate terms, observing that their responsibility
as Stewards, both in procuring the attendance of members of the Craft ,
aud in providing suitable and sufficient entertainment for them, was
amply compensated by the liberal support the charity had received from
those who had attended.

The Chairman soon after retired amidst the plaudits of the company,
and we joined the Stewards and their friends at tea, to he the more pre -
sentable to the ladies fair in the glee-room. Of our enjoyment there
we took no notes—what blockheads we should have been to have thus
wasted the few moments of delight, to which music gave wings and
beauty their fascination ?



inost gracious Majesty the Queen," with th ree times three. The toast
was drunk with all the honours and much enthusiasm, ancl was followed
by '' God save the Queen," the wdiole company standing.

The CHAIRMAN, after a short interval , again rose, ancl said he hacl
now to propose a toast which he was sure would not be less grateful to
the compan y than the last ; it was the health of an illustrious lady,
whose name was peculiarly associated with charity, and in whose favour
he could not speak more highly than by telling them, that she was a
bountiful subscriber to that excellen t Masonic institution the Girls'
School, and a Life-Governor of the Asylum—(cheers), and that, in
short, her munificence knew no bounds. He begged to propose the
health of "Her Majesty Queen Adelaide," with three times three—
(loud cheers) .

The CHAIRMAN again rose, and said he hoped to see bumping glasses
filled to the honour of the next toast which he hacl to propose—(hear,
and a laugh). It was the health of a princely gentleman, who had the
honour of being the consort of England's Queen—(cheers). He had
come amongst us as a stranger ; but independently of tbe fact of his
being the chosen husband of our illustrious sovereign, he had by his
conduct endeared himself to all ranks of society—(loud cheers). Their
happy union had already been blessed with one princess, and England's
highest hopes were likely to be again realised—(cheers) . He trusted
the one rose-bud would be followed by many blooming successors ; but
however we might love those who should follow, he was sure none would
be clearer to us than this first arrow in the quiver which should consti-
tute the happiness of both Queen and people—(loud cheers). Without
lurtner preface, he would give the health of " His Royal Highness
Prince Albert and the rest of the Royal Family," with three times three.

Song—" A Health to the Prince and the Queen."
The CHAIRMAN again rose, and said he had great satisfaction in

proposing a toast which he knew would be received by every Masonic
Brother with much gladness—(hear). It was the health of the illus-
trious Prince who for more than a quarter of a century had presided
over the Craft, and whom he trusted , most devoutly, would always bear
in mind the holy pri n ciples on which it was founded—(loud cheers). He
begged to give the health of their illustrious Grand Master, " His Royal
Highness the Duke of Sussex"—(renewed cheers).

The toast was drunk with three times three, and followed by the song
" I'll speak of thee," exquisitely sung by Miss Maria B. Hawse.

The CHAIRMAN, after a short lapse of time, again rose. The next
toast which he had the honour of proposing was the health of two
distinguished noblemen. If it were not that this was almost sacred
ground, and ground from which the turmoil of political strife was
banished, he might say that these two gentlemen were opposed to each
other in politics ; but on this ground there was but one sentiment of
brotherly love, charity, and truth—(loud cheers). He begged to give
the health of the Earl of Zetlan d, the Pro-Grand Master, and the Mar-
quis of Salisbury, the Deputy Grand Master—(renewed cheers).

The toast was drunk with three times three. Glee—" Bacchus."
The CHAIRMAN nex t proposed the health of the Grand tVIasters for

Ireland and Scotland ,—the Duke of Leinster and Sir John Forrest.
The toast was drunk with three times three, and one cheer more.
The CHAIRMAN again rose to propose another toast, and said that, in



thiing so, he experienced more than an ordinary degree of anxiety, be-
cause he knew that it deserved much more at his hands than he had
ability to give—(cheers). The toast to which he referred was that of
" Prosperity to the Asylum for Aged and Decayed Freemasons"—(loud
and long-continued cheering). He was proud and pleased to see, from
the warmth of the reception th ey gave it, that the toast had not suffered
from his inability to do it justice—(cheers). It became, in some degree,
his duty to place this institution before them, not merely as charity in
the abstract; for all charity was laudable, and charity in the abstract
was, he was delighted to say, nothing new ; but because it stood out
from other charitable institutions as a peculiar one—(hear, hear). Let
them fi gure to themselves the distressing picture of one who had mixed
with them in their active years, in all the busy scenes of life, reduced
from affluence to poverty, from health and strength to sickness and
distress ; when the eyes had become dim and the hands feeble ; the
cares of the world pressing upon him ; the wind of adversity blowing
with its chill and withering influence, while he was without an asylum
in which to take refuge in his declining years—(hear, hear). Let those
then who were among the more affluent consider this picture, and from
it learn to relieve, from the world's cares and bitterness, the A ged
Brother ; and , while sitting at the social board, to do that which should
smooth the downhill course of the Brother in distress—(hear, hear).
Let them consider that, by contributing to the institution which they
had met this night to celebrate, that they would make many an aged
heart sing for joy— (cheers) ; and that the consciousness of having pro-
vided their Decayed Brethren with an asylum for old age would add
softness to their own pillow, whether reposing in the calm slumbers of
health, or stretched upon the bed of anguish and disease—(cheers) .
How many of those upon whom fortune in early life had smiled were
overtaken by adversity !—(hear). They had started into life with all
the joys which they now experienced , but unlooked-for misfortunes
arose, misfortunes for which they were altogether unprepared;—and
then think of an institution like that ! No age or circumstances were
exempt from such casualties—misfortune came as well to the young as
the aged ; and he trusted every Brother and every friend who now heard
him would show that he felt the full value of such an institution, and
would not hesitate munificentl y to support it—(hear and cheers). The
institution had been but in its youth—(hear) ; it was now starting into
the full vigour of manhood ; but though much had been done, there
was still much more to do. Its friends had stood by it, ancl continued
with it, when there were many many obstacles, and when there -was
much to contend against ; but now that the vessel was fairly launched,
he trusted that, fearless of all opposition, she would be wafted on upon
the waves of prosperity, until she arrived safely in the harbour of peace
and securi ty—(much cheering). After an allusion to the fact that
Brother Benjamin Wood, in his letter of apology for not presiding over
them this evening, had enclosed a check for 10 guineas for the institu-
tion—(loud cheers) , he assured them that he (Brother Bell) bad taken
the chair more from a sense of duty than from any overweening pre-
sumption on his part—(cheers). He concluded by proposing " Prospe-
rity to the Asylum for Aged and Decayed Freemasons," and sat down
amid loud ancl general cheering.

The toast was drunk with three times three, and one more, of the
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Jhwrs which the warmest friends amisupporters of the Asylum coulcl have desired to hear.
The following Address was spoken by Bro. OSBALBISTON , one of thestewards _ It was deservedly and most rapturously applauded for thesentimen t it conveyed , and particularl y for the admirable manner inwhich it was delivered.

THE ADDHESS.

" Brethren, a moment let me claim your ear,
Whilst in a new performance I appear.
The subject now brought forward with your leave,I trust will your approved support receive ;
The cause is good, then let us not be slow
In easing misery from its weight of woe !
In olden times, and when the rugged school
Of" great Lycurgus held the sov'reign rule,E'en then the virtuous did with pride engao-c
To pay the kindest deference to Age;
Ancl Sparta's princes at the Athenian play
To Age's silvered locks would still give way.
But why cite hist'ry's volumes to engage
Your kindly feelings in behalf of Age ?
Are we not Brethren ? To a Brother's name
Masonry lends a lustrous, lasting fame !
We give with open hand a Brother's share,
And watch the orphan with a Brother's care :
Then whilst for Mason's children we provide
-F orget not parents may he sorely tried.
As Brethen, then, and sons of parents dear 
For such as feel distress I now plead here 
And let it hence to all the world be told
Freemasonry relieves both young and old !
' Honour thy paren ts,' was the BUILDER'S law ;
Filial neglect is Nature's foulest flaw.
Then let the old your kindest care engage,
And give your aid to trouble's last sad page,
That in all time, by our example sway'd,
Respect may ever to the old be paid ;
And men shall see our high-raised fame, and say
That was for Masonry a glorious day, '
When all stepp 'd forward to protect the old,
To guard them safe from pain, from want, and cold JThen onward, hand in hand, from year to year,
Press on, ye perfect men, and persevere,
Until no case of woe our Craft shall yield,
That can by Mason's kindliness be healed.
This is my plea—let this your hearts engage
Whilst for the young you feel, feel too for°A <*e :
Comfort and care unto the old are due, °
Ancl let that care, that comfort, come from you."



After which, Miss Turner favoured the company by sing ing, with
peculiar effect, the following lines on CHARITY, the words and air by
BRO. LEE STEVENS.

" Where pleasures beam , where joys abound,
Where happy hearts alone are found,
Where even love may deign to be,
There still is room for Charity I

The brightest eyes may brighter smile—
The warmest hearts may warmer glow—

That from enjoyments turn awhile.
To dry the tears of want and woe !

Ancl where unhappy discord reigns,
Where passion frowns with starting veins.
Where even hatred we may see.
There still is room for Charity I

For, yielding to her pure delight,
Contending hearts more genial grow,

And foes that were, as friends unite,
To dry the tears of want and woe I"

Miss Turner was rapturously encored.
The CHAIRMAN said, the next toast which he had to offer to their

notice was one which he knew they would drink with great cordiality,
an honour to which the individual with whose name it was associated
was well deserving, he meant Dr. Crucefix , the excellent Treasurer of
the institution—(loud cheers) . He did not think that gentleman could
even have spent a birth-day with more happiness than this. For he
must tell them, that the day selected for the celebration of their sixth
anniversary, happened also to be the birth-day of their much respected
treasurer—(renewed cheers), and he found himself surrounded by friends
who had assisted him in prosecuting the interests of a charity in which
he took the warmest interest—(cheers). Few, perh aps, had witnessed the
exertions and talents of that gentleman to the same extent which he (the
Chairman ) had—talents aided by the most unwearied diligence and
assiduity on the part of the Committee with whom he was associated—
(hear and cheers). He was not surprised that the charity had flou-
rished under such auspices, for no charitable institution ever brought
more zeal and energy to its assistance than this had—(hear). In con-
clusion, he begged to propose the health of the Treasurer, Brother
Dr. Crucefix, and the Members of the Committee, with three times
three—(enthusiastic cheering).

Bro. Dr. CRUCEFIX rose to return thanks, but before he did so, begged
permission toreadaportion of the sixth Annual Reportof their institution,
which he th ought they would agree with him in feeling would be more
gratifying than anything he could say, as it showed the steady improve-
ment of the funds of the charity—(cheers). Tbey had, at present,
invested in the public funds 2,100/. ; in Exchequer Bills, 620/. ; in the
Savings' Banks, 105/. ; in the hands of their Treasurer, 120/. ; and un-
collected , 150/. ; Total, 3,100/.—(cheers). The Report then went on to
say, that the warmest sympath y continued to be manifested in favour
of the institution, by Brethren both in London and the provinces, and
that the numbers of its friends increased as opposition ceased. He
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propose a toast which he was certain would be well received , and proud
lie was that the honour of giving it had devolved upon him—(hear) ;
for it was the health of their worthy and excellen t Chairman, who had
this evening performed the duties of the chair with so much ability—
(loud cheers). In proposing this toast, he had to introduce to them a
friend worthy of the name—a Broth er not second to any of their Order
—and as sincere a friend to charity as was to be found in the Craft.
His name ivas an honoured name—associated generally with the cause
of charity, and particularly so in the cause of the Asylum for the Aged
and Decayed Mason. In the days of difficulty, whom did they find
ready to come forward and preside over them, notwithstanding all
the opposition that the Charity hacl then to encounter ?—(hear, hear).
Let it be recollected that this was not the first time he (Brother Bell)
had taken that chair—(cheers). At the Second Anniversary Meeting
of the Institution he had presided, ancl presided much to its advantage
and prosperity—(loud cheers.) When some said, "You will injure the
other charities," what said he?—what did he tell you ? He replied,
" There is still room for charity !"—(cheers). When others said, " We
shall fail of our object, and get ourselves into difficulties," what did he
say ? " Screw up your courage to the sticking-place, and you shall not
fail J"—(much cheering). Such was the spirit in which he had acted
whenever he hacl presided over its interests—(cheers). They well
knew his exertions in the interests of Freemasonry in general. Of his
own Lodge he was a distinguished member, and in the Grand Lodge of
England he was one of the greatest ornaments—(cheers). Many Bre-
thren, who were at first opposed to this institution , had, through the
perseverance of its early friends and supporters, now altered their
opinions; ancl, extending the hand of friendship, said, "Although
we differed from you at first , we now find you are right—(renewed
cheers)." He begged to propose the health of their worthy Chairman,
and to thank him for the friends, as well as Brethren, he had brought
with him this evening ; for when he looked to those galleries, and saw
tiie galaxy of beauty by which they were adorned—(loud cheers), he
was quite certain that the inter ests of their Order could not be forgotten
—(renewed cheers). Pie then gave the health of the Chairman, Bro.
Bell, with three times three, and sat down amid much cheering.

The toast was drunk with all the honours, and a degree of en thusiasm
worth y of its subject.

The CHAIRMAN rose as soon as the cheering had subsided, and said,
that he had, in the outset of the business of the evening, stated his
feelings of diffidence in taking that chair, and these feelings were cer-
tainly increased by their excess of kindness in responding so warmly to
the toast which had been given in such complimentary terms by Bro.
Udall—(hear). He certainly had been, and he felt proud to avow it,
one of the oldest associates of a small band of Brothers who had launched
this Institution upon the ocean of public opinion ; which, although it
was at first tossed about like the walnut-shell boat of the infant upon
the troubled waves of adversity, now more resembled tbe noble and
well-manned ship, steadily sailing into harbour—(loud and continued
cheers). If any thing which he had done in the good cause, hacl in the
smallest degree contributed to this change of aspect, his feebleexertions
were amply rewarded by their good opinion ; and when he retired from
the room this evening, it would be gratif ying to feel that he had not
altogether been foun d wanting—(cheers). He concluded by again



thanking them for their kindness, and sat down amid the cheers of the
whole company.

The CHAIRMAN again rose, after a short interval, and said, that
although they had met to celebrate the foundation of a charitable Insti-
tution for the relief of their Aged Brethren, there were two other ex-
cellent Masonic charities which it behoved them gratefully to remember,
whose object was to care and provide for the young—(cheers) ; one for
clothing and educating the daughters of their unfortunate or deceased
Brethren ; the other for clothing, educating, and apprenticing their sons
—(cheers). Long might they continue to flourish—(hear). The toast
he had to give was—" the other Masonic Charities, and prosperity to
them !"—(loud cheers, three times three).

The CHAIRMA N said there was still a toast on his list, which he knew
it would afford the company the greatest gratification to drink in bum-
pers—(hear, and a laugh). They hacl been honoured and gratified this
evening by an assemblage of ladies in the gallery—(cheers), who had by
their presence shed a lustre and grace upon the cause of chari ty—(loud
cheers). They must all feel deeply obliged to them for thus giving their
fostering countenance to the charity, and he trusted that the gallantry
of the Stewards had left them nothing to desire, that all their comforts
and pleasures had been attended to, and that they woulcl quit the hall
gratified with the attentions they had received at their hands—(hear) ;
for they were Heaven 's last best gift, the solace of society, ancl the comfort
of man to his latest hour—( cheers). He concluded by giving " the health
of the Ladies, and thanks to them for their attendance i"—(loud cheers).

The toast was drunk with three times three, and more than " one
more," of the most enthusiastic cheers.

The CHAIRMAN had now the pleasure of telling the company, that
the subscriptions and donations, announced up to this period of the
evening, amounted to upwards of 560/.—(loud cheers). He at the same
time claimed their attention to a toast which deserved to be well received
at their hands—(hear). They had received a large amount of co-ope-
ration from many of the Provincial Grand officers—(cheers) . Some of
them had been among their warmest friends ancl most zealous suppor ters,
and others, who had not yet become subscribers to the charity, would
not shut their eyes to its" merits when it became better known to them—
(cheers)

^ 
He concluded by giving " the health of the Provincial Grand

Officers," ancl associating with the toast the names of Bro. the Rev. Dr.
Oliver and Bro. Brutton—(cheers), as also the Rev. Mr. Ramsey and
other visiting friends.

The toast was drunk with three times three, hearty cheers.
The Rev. S. RAMSEY rose to return thanks on behalf of the gentlemen

named. Like the worth y Chairman, he was taken by surprise ; for he
did not expect that the honour of returning thanks would have devolved
upon him. He could not, however, make the excuse that he was not
accustomed to public speaking-(laughter), being himself a clergyman—
(cheers). He was always delighted to stand up on any useful or bene-
volent occasion , and particularly so in the cause of a charity like that
which they had to-night met to celebrate—the principles of which he
so highly approved—(cheers). Pie hoped to see many members of the
profession to which lie belonged join its ranks—(cheers). His motto
was—" In things essential , unity ; in things non-essen tial, liberty ; but
in all things, charity !"—(loud cheers). Allusion had been made to the
difficulties which . this Institution had had to encounter—(hear) . For



his own part he liked difficulties—he thought there was seldom any good
without them—(hear , and laughter). They stimulated people to greater
exertions, and in overcoming difficulties they became stronger and more
useful labourers in the cause of humanity—(cheers). In the present
case difficulty had been a gootl thing—(hear). He knew they hacl found
it so; for if it had done nothing else, it had done this one great tiling—
it had called forth the talents and abilities of their worth y Treasurer,
Dr. Crucefix—(loud cheers 1. The rev. gentleman repeated his thanks
for the honour done to himself and others, ancl sat down amid loud
and general cheering.

The CHAIRMAN next gave, " the Press," with an appropriate intro-
duction , which was duly hon oured by the company.

Bro. E. R. MOHAN returned thanks , and expressed the pleasure and
satisfaction he experienced in being associated in such a cause of charity
as that which they had this evening met to celebrate—(.hear, and cheers).
However small mi ght be the share ivhich he (as one of the Press) had
taken, or however insignificant the part he had acted in fighting under
the banners of the worth y founders of this charity, he felt a pride which
resembled that of the Roman soldier, who entering the streets of Rome
in the procession of a returning conqueror, held up his single leaf of
laurel and exclaimed , " I too am a conqueror! "—(loud cheers).

The CHAIRMAN HOW gave, " the Stewards of the day," with three
times three, and paid them a high and well-deserved compliment for the
banquet which they had laid before them.

The toast was responded to with much enthusiasm, and drunk with
all the honours.

Bro. WESTERN returned thanks on behalf of the Stewards in a short,
neat, and appropriate address.

The festivities of the evening were protracted until near midni ght,
and a more harmonious body of gen tlemen never sat down , even in tbe
cause of chari ty . From first to last all was peace ami happiness—the
generous impulse of chari ty lent a genial aid to the Stewards, whose
liberality never shone more brightl y ; and the concert in the ladies'
room was as usual most delightful.

THE FOLLOWING IS THE LIST OP THE STEWARDS : 

Bro. John Yates . . P.M. Old Dundee L., No. 18 President.
" John Vink . . . M.E.Z. Mount Zion )

Chapter , No. 169 . . \Vice-Prc>.ideiits.
" Rev. C. V'm\i,M.A. Union Waterloo Chap. No. 13 J
" John Lane . . P. M. Loelge of Concord, No.49 Treasurer.
" Charles Tancred . Chapter of Fidelity, No. 3 . Hon. Secretary.

Br. D.W. Osbaltliston , G. S. No. 72 Br. William Vink , P.M. . . 82
" T. Briittoii , P. G.T. Stafford 427 " Henry Rowe, W.M. . . 93
" Thomas Western . . .  20 " T. M. Bacon 108
" J. Heath Goldswortiiy, P.M. 3 " Robert Barclay . . . .  113
" George Barrett . . . .  7 " William Evans , P.M. . . 118
" Thomas Quartermaine . . 8 " Andrew Gardner . P.M. . 1G5
" H. Browse, W.M. . . .  18 " Charles John Osborn , W.M. 1G9
" Edmund Fraser , W.M. . 22 " John Davis, S W. . . . 215
" William James Smith , S.W. 49 " Thomas Greathead , W. M. 318
" Philip Sncyer . . . .  53 " Z. Watkins , P.M. . . .  329
" William Lyal, P.M. . . 57 " W. H.dtcm , P.M. . . . GGl
" Edward Busher . . . .  79 " Charles. 'JiliiU . . . .  G79
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Our reporters have been so much occupied as not to have taken notesof many interesting, although perhaps not importan t, meetings.
H.R.H., the Grand Master, after a lapse of many years, on the

22nd of May, accepted an invitation to dine with the Grand Master'sLodge; and, as might be expected, the visit of the august guest was
welcomed with great respect and enthusiasm. Bro.Rodbear, the W.M.,and Bro. Giraud, the Treasurer, were particularly assiduous, and the
Grand faster expressed himself highly gratified. It is believed that
the Grand Master intends to honou r many other Lodges with a visit.

June 18— THE CROSS OP CHRIST ENCAMPMENT met, and passed avery delightful day under the auspices of Sir Knight W. T. Smith , the
j  \ 
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16 ,anniversaiy of *e battle of Waterloo was not forgotten ,and the health of the hero who achieved it was suitably remembered.Sir Knight Crucefix adverted to the position of Christian Masonry, andmade a few remarks on some passing events in the sister kingdoms.

ENCAMPMENT OP FAITH AND FIDELITY (3), gains strength dailyancl is now, we believe, one of the most numerous of the Order. TheM.E.C., Sir Knight Plenry Udall, as we hear, intends conferring theRose Croix, and higher orders on the last day of June.
PRINCE OF WALES'S CHAPTER (324.), June 4.—We are happy tosay that this day all the differences which have so long existed in this

Chapter, were arranged under the judici ous management of the ProG.M., the Earl of Zetland, the M.E.Z.
LODGE OP AMITY (200), GREENWICH, June 15.—All the members

of the St. Mary s Lodge were, on THIS OCCASION, admitted as visitors
by a previous arrangement; the clay went off well. Bro. Barlee makesan excellent W.M.

ALPUA LODGE (NO.—), May 22—A meeting of the Lodge washeldthis day at Kensington Palace ; present, H.R.H. the Duke of SussexG.M the Worshipful Master, and a f ew members and visitors ; among
the latter, Bros. T. F. Savory, George Aarons, and Henry. Some im-portant and singular observations were made hy H.R.H., who alsoaddressed complimen tary remarks to Bro. Aarons, with whose researches
into Biblical literature he expressed himself much gratified. H.R.H
invited Bro. Aarons to banquet in the evening, which was passed, as mightbe expected, in true social recreation . The hospitalities of the royal
Mason never showed more gracefully ;  and we are happy to state thathis health enabled him to enjoy the delight his conversation created.

ST. LUKE S LODGE (168). — I t  affords us much pleasure to re-cord the flourishing state of Freemasonry in this Lodge. Everymonthly meeting adds to its list of members ; at the last meeting ofthe Lodge donations of two guineas were voted to each of the threeMasonic charities—viz., the Boys' School, the Girls' School, and theAsylum for Worthy Aged and Decayed Freemasons. The St. Luke'sLodge do not adjourn during the summer season, an cl is visited bymany talented Brethren from the metropolis, who avail themselves ofthe quick transit of the steam-boats. By the calendar we perceive theLodge will meet on the first Monday in the month , at the Black Lion ,Church Street, Chelsea.
ST. LUKE'S LODGE OP INSTRUCTION (108).—The meetings of this-Lodge of Instruction will be, during the summer months, every Sun-Hay evening, at Bro. Hitchcock's, the Gloucester Arms, Kensington
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New Town. This, we believe, is the only summer Lodge of Instruc-
tion open, and its proximity to the delightful gardens of Kensington
induces many Brethren of the London Lodges to visi t it. During the
comparatively short space of three months this Lodge has contributed
from its funds two guineas to each of the schools, nor have they for-
gotten the " Aged Masons'" cause, having at their last meeting voted
the same amoun t to that charity also. The able manner in which the
work is conducted by Brs. Barron, Jenkins, Wayte, Jackson, Bateman,
Smith, &c, &c, would do honour to any Lodge; to all who desire
instruction we advise a visit.

A new Chapter of Promulgation of the working of the Royal Arch
Degree, has been opened at the Union Tavern, Jermyn Street, St.
James's. It meets every Thursday (the third Thursday in the month
excepted). The plan is in accordance with the arrangements of the
Friday nights' Master Mason Lodge of Emulation, held at Freemasons'
Tavern. The new Chapter of Promulgation was founded on the 6th
of May, 184L , and , as we believe, under the sanction of Chapter. No. 7,
by the following Companions:—viz. Tombleson , J. Harris, J. Savage,
Wright, Crawley, Watson, Honey, Houlding, Weekes, Morris, Ham-
mett, and Bailey ; who deserve the thanks of tbe Masonic public for
their laudable endeavour to make known a genuine system of working
this superior degree.

Several reports from Lodges, not duly authenticated, are purposely
withheld.

MASONIC CHIT CHAT.

THE REV. DR. OLIVER, D.P.G.M. FOR LINCOLN.—On Wednesday
evening, April 15, before the Topographical Society of Lincoln, the
Rev. Geo. Oliver, D.D., F.A.S., read a very interesting paper on the
supposed British kingdom, occupying the district south of Lincoln, the
name of which he conjectured to have been Cymbeline, or more pro-
perly Cymbellin. Very numerous traces of the aboriginal inhabitan ts
were pointed out, and various drawings in troduced.

PREFERMENT.—Our Rev. Brother, H. R- Slade, L.L.B., Lecturer of
Hampton, has been presented to a living in the county of Salop, by his
Grace the Duke of Cleveland. AVe congratulate the worthy rector ancl
his parishioners on the preferment.

THE LATE EARL OP DURHAM.—A very spirited Engraving from
the portrai t of this lamented nobleman, in his Masonic costume, is now
read y for delivery. Mr. Wagstaffe has succeeded in his task with pecu-
liar success. The original, by Bro. Dalziel, is as striking a likeness as
it is an excellen t painting; it was recently left at the house of Dr.
Crucefix for several days, where numbers of the Craft had an oppor-
tunity of gratif ying their curiosity and of expressing their approbation.

TIDINGS FOR MASONRY.—" Mr. Harrison has retired from the legal
profession."— Times. Without offence, we hope, having retired from
his profession, the worthy Brother will be more Masonic and less pro-
fessional in his future practice.

BRO. DR. BROWN .—This late celebrated Brother was the philoso-
pher of that name who founded the Brunonian System of Medicine in
Edinburgh, and was also the founder of the Freemason's Lodge, Roman
Eagle, in that city. His daughter-in-law, Caroline, wife of Ford
Brown , Esq., R.N, lately died of a decline ;—some elegant .lines have



been written on the event, which we regret that want of space preventsour inserting. * l
REVIVAL OP AN ANCIENT ORDER OF KNIGHTHOOD. — The Ham-burgh Correspon dent, under date, Berlin, 24th ult, states that it wasm contem plation to restore the order of St. John of Jerusalem By areturn lately made, it appears that there are still thirty-two-membersof the Order in sistence. The last reception of the Order took placeat Sonnenburg in the year 1800, when several Knights were createdand amongst others Leopold, the present King of the Belgians, ancl
« n  

hmest of Hesse Pl'Hippsthal Barchfeld.
" DECREE FOR THE FOUNDATION OF THE RESTORED ORDER OP STJOHN OF JERUSALEM IN ITALY.—We, Ferdinand the First, by thegrace of God, Emperor of Austria, King of Hungary. Bohemia. T.nm-Darcly and Venice, Gahcia, &c. &c , do hereby declare for ourselves,our heirs, and successors—

-t, "?hat ,vhereas it was an object of constant care to our late father ofillustrious memory, to protect, and, as far as possible, to preserve undi-minished the Christian Order of the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem,which did such good service to a large portion of Europe, and whichsuffered so much by the course of events. We, being animated withthe same desire, and being convinced that the establishmen t of the saidOrder must be serviceable and desirable to the nobility of our Lombardo-Venetian kingdom have been pleased to grant the prayer addressed tous by the Deputy Gran d Master, Bailli Carlo Candida, and to allow ofthe erection of a special priory of the Order of St. John in the Lom-
pff P?; !w 

n ^o™- J1 being, therefore, our gracious will to give
wi?. 

th
£.fT

d
w

n °f thlS- Pri0ry> we hereby decree a"J o^in asfollows —Firstly, We appropriate as an endowment for the aforesaidpriory the former church of the Order of St. John, together with the
M£Z XWT w^r

the parish 0f St- ftancaco della Vigna, in thedistrict of St. Antonio (Nos. 3,772, 3,200, and 9,201 of the urovisovvanc-tax register), at Venice, to become the property of the Order, anclthat the sinking fund of the Lombardo-Venetian Monte shall be indem-nified for the same from the State treasury. Secondly, It is our gra-cious pleasure that every Grand Prior, from the clay of his approval byourselves and our successors, and as long as he holds the office of Prior,shall receive a yearly allowance of 2,000 florins , to be paid in monthlyrates against receipts, in the usual form. Thirdly, We allow all suchnoble families m our Lombardo-Venetian kingdom, as may be so dis-
Lfi;/" 

m*e {ou"dat;ons m this Order, and to confer respecting theconditions attached to them with the superiors of this Order promisingthat, without special reasons, we will not refuse our gracious assent tothe said stipulations, that the priory thus founded by us mav acouireoy degrees a suita ble ex tension. Fourthly, We ordain that only Aus-trian subjects shall be elected as Priors of the Order, and reserve to our-selves ancl our successors the especial right of approving ancl rejectingthe persons chosen, m which latter case the new election is equally de?pendent on our approval. It is understood as a matter of course thatthe regulations issued by us for the Order of St. John, or which mayhereafter be issued by us or our successors, must be punctuall y observed,fifthly, It is our gracious will ancl pleasure that the Order of St, John ,as proprietor of the aforesaid Church and Priory, do affix this founda-t on ch ar er to the common books of registry of its immoveable posses-sions and that all the conditions herein expressed may be inviolabl ymaintained. We have affixed our sign manual to two original and



similar documents, one of which is to be deposited in the registry office
of the Lombardo-Venetian kingdom, and one to be handed , according
to our gracious pleasure, to the Grand Prior of the Order of St. Jonn.

" Signed and published by our beloved and faithful Count A. 1'.
Mit trowsky, Knight of the Order of the Golden Fleece, Gran d Cross
and Chancellor of the Order of St. Leopold, Honorary Bailh and Grand
Prior of the Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem, our 1 nory
Councillor, and Court Chancellor at our capital at Vienna.

Sth January, 1841.
(Signed) "FERDINAND. «, „ „

" Count A. F. MITTHOWSKI, KC &C.

BIRTHS.—May 20.-The wife of Bro. Richard Spencer (P-M. 329),
314, High Holborn, of a son .

June 2.—The lady of Bro. W. Eecles, Esq. (P.M. US), Union-
court, Broad-street, of a son. -

j une 7._At Woodland, near Taunton, the lad y of Bro. Captain
Maher, of a son.

MARRIED.— April 29.—At St. Giles s Church, Gam berwell, _t.ro.
James Anderton, (P.M. St. Thomas's Lodge), of New Bridge-street,
to Mrs. Mary Baxter, of Dulwich-common.

April 29.—At St. Alphage, Greenwich, by the Rev. Bro. Rodbear,
Rector of St. Mary-at-Hill, the Rev. Bro. H. T Curry, his curate
(No. 1, G.M.L.), to Helen, eldest daughter of the late James Brittain,
Esq.' of Buenos Ayres and Blackheath.

May 17. —At Pilton, Devon, Bro. J. C Easton (No. 327) to
Georgiana Margaret, only daughter of Mrs. Whiteacre, Poundiford

°Mal ' 24—At St. Cuthbert 's Church, Wells, by the Rev. Canon
Barnard, Bro. John Richard Ashford, of Shepton Mallet, Somerset,
(S.W. of the Lodge of Love and Honour, No. 357 ; P.P.G.

^
Sup. of

Works), youngest son of Daniel Ashford, Esq., one of Her Majesty s
Coroners for the county of Somerset, to Eliza, only daughter of the late
Isaac Hill, Esq., of the same place. It is a singular fact , that Bro.
J R Ashford was married by a freemason, his wife given him by a
Brother Mason, ancl also of her being the sister, sister-in-law, and
niece of Brother Freemasons.

(©irituatB.
EPITAPH.

" Blest be that man, and blest he is, who bears
AVith virtuous pride, a " Mason's" sacred name ;
The Widows', Orphans', Brothers' woe he shares,
And Heaven-born Charity, constitutes his fame."

The above is engraven on the tomb-stone of Bro. WM. BROOKS,W

P.M., Lodge 72, and placed in the cemetery, Kensall-gveen ; the
centre of tbe stone has a square and compasses, with letter G.; and on
one side the star, five points on, the other the six-pointed star, and
triple tau. 

* Kor the oliitu.iry of Dm. Ilinoks. ra* |«(:r 212, 1W1-



Lately, at Tibberton-squai-e, Islington , the infant son of Bro. ROBERTFIELD (P.M. 329), Secretary to the Aged Masons' Asylum.
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ffit ?°-This Maso»ic ^tera» ™* buried on the 5thof Nov., 1838. Our readers may remember, that in vol. for 1833 (p 57)
LXbT8 TCT\ TaS ®Ve > 0f Wm > on Ms visit to the ««* ofEngland Lodge, of which he was the founder. His remains lie in the81 

s™?? °
f St J0h?"' H,OTsleydown, but no stone maiTs the spot -Some three years since, the writer had a chat with the old veteranwho then was bed-ridden, and weak, and with his facultie perfe '

C^r f̂f Tf M
f

0ni0 info™atio". was full of anecdote oflheCiaft, and boasted, with some pride, that he proposed W n W JLf
£.1 i ¦ ff X "? G-1V:-yet no st0"e marks his resting-place I AVefeel certain , that when this fact shall be known to the Loclĝe he foundedthey will place their mark on Freemasonry-and may it fast for a

™
s ' 'His widow is an inmate of the Sail-makers' Almshouses, GravSsendancl has a small weekly allowance from the parish. 

"vesenci ,

March —At sea, on board the ill-fated steam-ship "The President, on her homeward-bound passage from New York, Bro. Dtviu
Z,?Z

TIJf -  ?1? 
dl.sc°n so!ate paren ts have to bewail a severe dispen-sation of an All-wise Providence, for the THIRD time, under s Srawful circumstan ces-two other sons having found the r grave Trite

Ŝ ^renl ; l°

Cea

"- We — ™* them, unaLc^, t
" My strength and my hope is perished from the Lord "
« CI llT trkleKh ?T a,nd,CeuSeth not' witho«tany intermission."

deemed my life?' P " ' CaUSe °f My SOu1' thou hast «-

../w i6 Br°- J5™*" ™» the son of Bro. Alexander Deuchar, the
H ohn rt

0,6181
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Edinb™Sh> wh° ^cceeded his late RovaHighness, the Duke of Ken t, as Grand Master of Knight Templars ofScotland, an office which he held for many years, and at kngth restnedin favour of Lord Ramsay, the present Earl of Dalhousie 
8 g *

David Deucbar was initiated in St. Mary's Chapel . No. 1. Edinh,.,•„•!.ana was exalted lloyal Arch ancl subsequently installed a Knight Tem-plar under the auspices of his distinguished parent, who bestowed onhim the decoration of a Grand Officer of the Grand Conclave Somefew years since he joined the Bank of England Lodge, and the Cross^f
to ScotSncrPmen tj " L°nfl0n' b°th °f Which he re^ned on his K

He was of a cheerful disposition , and followed his father's professionHe was on his return from a mercantile speculation , at NC York

^Tdê r"7 m-fat6d adVemUrerS< he WaS -^PheTiShe
March 28.—Suddenly, at Boulogne, in her 14th w»- p,a tsfc„^r w ,Ui°' *•"• "«•'"•• ™s
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April 23.—The "Gilkes" of Oxford is no more. Bro. THOMPSON,
who for so many years was looked up to as the Masonic patriarch of a
veneration, sleeps with his fathers. AVe mourn, as the historian of the
dead , most sincerely on the departure of a Brother, who, though not
lost but gone before," imposes on us the necessary but afflicting duty ot
speaking of him as a traveller to that bourne whence there is no return.
Peace to thy ashes, Bro. Thompson ! The good thou hast done is pre-
sent to our mind, and that good is free from a speck of the alloy with
which mankind, even of the Fraternity, is so sadly welded

Upon whom is thy mantle to fall ? Gentle Brethren of Oxford, see
to this; let not the pure spirit of Thompson reproach you with neglect
to elect his successor : you must and will find some ¦one whom, with
one accord, you sh all acknowledge as a presiding spiri t to continue in
active force the example and the precepts of your deceased monitor.
Alfred Lodge, this is your duty : he was of you, knew your fathers and
their sons, moved in your circle, participated in the same objects which
gratified your feelings or advanced your interests ! Apollo Lodge, he
was vour staunch, unerring friend—the Fellow of a College, the under-
graduate, noble, gentle, all-respected Brother ihompson . we Knew
the line of demarcation, toed the chalk, and preserved the landmark.
AVe too, knew him ; personally ancl in correspondence he was ot the
faithful, and we grieve with Oxford and the world ; yet is our grief
chastened by the prospect that the accepted of earth is a candidate for

Brother Thompson was initiated in the Alfred Lodge, became a Royal
Arch , and filled each chair successfully. He was also a Knight l em-
plar, Rose Croix, and Med. P., Ne Plus and K.M., &c. He was very
corpulen t, but always active ancl cheerful ; his age approached 70. Wis
son is a Brother in the Order. AA^e may take this opportunity of stating
that Bros. John Lane and AVm. Lane Fox have heen for some time
looked up to hy the Oxford Brethren, and perhaps no two Brethren
better deserve their respect.

Apri l 11.—At Calcutta, Bro. R. C. MACDON AU., Major Commandant
of the 49th Regiment, N.I., fetat 43; a lineal descendant of Mora
Macdonald , whom Scott in his "Waverley " has commemorated as
Flora M'lvor. Bro. Macdonald had left his regimen t for Calcutta on
nressina: private affairs, was suddenly seized with malignant fever,
and was soon no more ! Distress of mind, too, probably accelerated
the power of the grim tyrant. He was interred with military and
Masonic honours. A widow and infant child lament the bereave-
ment of a husband and father. These few particulars will probably
suffice for general notice ; but how are we to express ourselves on the
departure from the world of one who has been foremost in the throng
—one for whom the Masonic day was never long enough—one who
sincerely fel t himself as responsible for every error that his presen ce or
service might have prevented, because he was anxious that no labour
should escape his chance of sharing. Enthusiastic and intelligent he
combined many attributes of sterling merit ; generosity becam e a fault
by excess ; but devotion to the Craft,and a firm and unflinching deter-
mination to maintain inviolability of friendship, was in him a virtue ol
the highest caste. . . . . .  .- ,

His furlough in England was spent in enquiring into the practical
discipline of the Order, and it was during this period we made his



Masonic acquaintance. Such was his enthusiasm that he almost fati guedthe swiftest. Bro. Gilkes looked on and pondered ; the evening of hisday was the morning of Bro. iAfacdonald's, who profited by the lessonand imbibed the precious draugh t from every pure fountain whichAlasonry presented , and with it a spirit that preserved those draughts inall then- native excellence.
He could not wait to re-welcome the glory of the Indian sun beforeHe should resume his Masonic duties ; on his passage he discoveredsome fellow M asons, and he formed a Lodge on shipboard ! OnIns arrival m Calcutta, so far from having lost the slightest noticeof the great truths, he landed a preceptor in the mighty art, and thusaided the foundation of that happy restoration of Indian Masonry, which

\?Tn
the admiration of the Anglo-Indian empire—a commencemen twhich Brs. Grant, Neave, and Alexander Gran t have acted upon andwhich promises to he as permanent as it is holy.It is not in our power to trace the gradual developement of the ad-vantages derived from our late Brother's industry and persevetance1 he grateful homage of admiring Masons was continually poured forthin requuai lor tiie daily instruction be conveyed. The Prov. GrandMaster for Bengal first appointed him Grand Steward , and then GrandDeacon. On assuming the " purple," Bro. Macdonald felt he had attainedthe height of his ambition. Alas, how soon after this was he summonedto the Grancl Lodge above ! AA^e shall not venture to write our regretfor so estimable a friend and Brother ; the heart is oppressed, and oftenwill memory revert to him whose correspondence by the overland mailwas as welcome as regular. AVe commend, then, his example to thel'ratermty. Peace be wi tn his soul-all sympath y to the dear ones whosurvive him .' J

April 16.-In Oxford Square, Hyde Park, after a severe illness,ELIZABETH G OORE, the wife of Bro. DAVID POLLOCK P61T
Af«/ 10 — Bro. GEORGE MAIIONY , one of the Mayor's Serjeantsunder the Corporation , and one of the senior members of the Masonicbody m the city of Waterford.
May 31.—At Shepton Mallet, Somerset, after a long and severeillness, deeply regretted by all who knew him, HENRY WOODS, thirdson of Bro. KENT, principal clerk to A. C. Phipps, EsqMay 15.—At Taunton, Bro. JAMES M'CANN, of Lodge No. 327I he deceased Brother was also Serjeant-major of the AVest Somerset

n^Tr"*  ̂ J
eomanr

7 Cavalry, under the command of the R.AVi .G.M., Col. Tyn te. He served 25 years in the 4th Dragoon Guardsand was decorated with the proud distinction of a Waterloo medalSuch was the respect in which the deceased was held by his comrades'that his funeral was distinguished by its solemnities being accompanied'with military honours." The procession was preceded by a firinn-party of carbineers, leading the admirable band of the regimen?playing suitable sacred music. The coffin followed, on which were laiclthe chako, sword, and gauntlets of the departed soldier. His charter(caparisoned in mourning clothing, ancl led by two Serjeants in deepmilitary mourning) closely attended the remains of its master, headedthe sombre tram of mourners and relatives, who were followed bv alengthened attendance of two or three hundred of the regiment, andby the several recruiting parties, and their officers , in the town Theinteresting procession was closed by poor M'Cann's patron, the respectedadjutant of the regiment, Bro. Capt. Mailer, and the regimental sur-



geon, Bro. Sully. The solemn funeral service was performed by Bro.
tbe Rev. F. Parsons, the chaplain of the regiment. Three volleys
were fired over the " Soldier 's Grave," announcing,

" He 's qualtered in the arms of dwith ,
And he'll never, never march again."

Thousands of people accompanied the procession through the streets,
and the large churchyard was crammed ; the pressure was so great as
to embarrass the firing party ancl troops in their movements.

Bro. M'Cann hacl not long since taken a public-house in Taunton , to
which his comrades of the Yeomanry frequently resorted, and who will
probably not desert the Mason's widow.

Bro. M'Cann was the first to call upon our predecessor on his visits to
Taunton, and ever expressed his great personal respect for him, and a
blessing for true ireemasonry.

A daughter of poor M'Cann's is an inmate of the Royal Freemasons
Charity, to which she was a fortunate candidate for admission about
eighteen mouths since.

June 6.—At his residence, Bridge Row, Pimlico, Bro. ROBERT SAR-
GENT, tetat 47, P.M. of Lodge of Faith, No. 165, of which he was a
subscribing Member for upwards of twenty years. He twice served
the office of AV.M., and for many years acted as Treasurer. He was
initiated into Freemasonry by Bro. Peter Gilkes (in the St. James'
Union), under whose guidance he acqui red such a knowledge of the
mysteries of the Craft, as may be equalled, but can never be ex-
celled. His " departed" worth will be ever remembered with grateful
recollection by the Brethren of very many Lodges, who profited by his
able instruction. His mortal remains were interred in St. George s
burial-ground, Bayswater, attended by many Members of the Lodge
of Faith, and of the Lodge of St. Luke, No. 168, Chelsea.

PROVINCIAL.

HERTS.— The Marquess of Salisbury, Provincial Grand Master for
Herts appointed a Provincial Grand Lodge of Freemasons to be held
at the Shire Hall, Hertford, on Thursday, 6th May. There has not
been a Provincial Grancl Lodge held at Hertford , we understand, for
three years.

AVALTHAM CROSS, March 5.—No. 630.—Bro. Crew, after a lauda-
tory address on his exalted merits, presented Bro. W. Hamson, on the
part of the Lodge, wich a jewel ; and Bro. Usborn enlarged upon the
character of the Druses, in a very interesting manner.

SURREY, CROYDON , May 28.—Frederick Lodge of Unity, No 661 —
First meeting of the season ; Bro. Hem-y Lloyd Morgan elected AV .M.
It was moved, that a jewel be presented to Bro. Ed. Wilson, 1 .M., m
compliment to his past services. AVe congratulate tbe Lod ge on the

perfect unanimity which seems to prevail ; although the Oaks clay at
Epsom, there was more than an average number of members present,
besides several distinguished visitors.

VOL. VIII. p !'



FREDERICK CHAPTER OP UNITY, NO. 061.—The Principals electee?
for the year are Comp. Cbrees, M.E.Z. ; Comp. Morgan, H.; Comp.
E. F. Leeks (W.M. Lodge, No. 82), J.

EWELL, April 3—Grove Lodge, No. 593.—First meeting of the
season ; Bro. Benjamin Brayne installed W.M.; he appointed as his
officers Bro. John Vink, S.AV.; Bro. Stephen Lea AVilson, J.W. We
congratulate the Lodge on the grea t advance it made last year, under
the Presidency of Bro. Richard Lea AVilson, and could wish his exer-
tions were better supported by some of its members. The heavy debt
of the Lodge weighs against its prosperity. It would be well to follow
the example of another P.M., Bro. George Reid, if it is wished to
render the Ewell Lodge what it ought to be-one of the most influen-
tial in the province of Surrey.

\XT T?I
U 23'—St- George's Lodge, No. 486.—St. George's-day- The

W.M. Bro. George Harcourt was installed at a very pleasant meeting.
1 he Lodge is sure to continue to do well under the present Master.

REIGATE, April 2.—Surrey Lodge, No. 603.-Lord Eastnor, M.P.
for Reigate, was initiated under the auspices of Lord Monson, who,we regret to hear, still continues in very delicate health, though it has
in no way clamped his zeal for Freemasonry, liowever it may have pre-
vented his personal attendance.

June 7.—East Surrey Lodge of Concord , No. 680.—Bro. George
Penfold was duly installed AV.M., by Bro. Richard Lea AVilson. Bro.
Penfold was one of the first candidates initiated into Freemasonry in
the Frederick Lodge, Croy don, at its first establishment, about three
years ago. AVe congratulate him on the rapid advancement he has
made, and think it must have been a great gratification to the instal-
ling Master, who, as the first Master of the Frederick Lodge, hacl also
initiated , passed, and raised him. The unanimity and good feeling of
the Croydon Lodge seems also to extend to Carshalton ; we know no
Lodges whose meetings we look back upon with more pleasure than
these, which we may almost call twin brothers. Long may they con-
tinue under their presen t auspices.

GUILDFORD.—Royal Alfred Lodge, No. 655.—The unfortunate cir-
cumstance of the failure of a banker in this town, has even had its
effect on this Lodge; but under the able guidance of its present AV.M.,
Bro. AVilliam King, and the assistance of the Deputy G.M. for the
provin ce, Bro. Francis, it is rapidly recovering itself.

GRAVESEND.—Laying the Foundation Stone of The Gravesend and
Milton Literary Institution.—Monday (April 26) being the day ap-
pointed for laying the foundation stone of the Gravesend and Milton
Literary Institution , in Harmer Street, the town, at an early hour, wasfull of animation. The novelty of a procession of the various Lodges of
Freemasons, to assist in the ceremony, with the gorgeous paraphernalia
of the Order, produced the most intense curiosity. Harmer Street, the
scene of the ceremony, was the great centre of attraction ; and the
inhabitants, with a view of giving eclat to the proceedings of the day,
had closed th eir shops, tastefull y decorated their balconies with ever-
greens, ancl which were still more highly adorned with the loveliest flowers
of nature—lovely women—presented a scene of brilliancy and beauty of
the most imposing character—all was holiday.



The Mayor having granted the use of the Town-ball to the Provin-
cial Grand Lodge of Kent, the Worshipful Deputy Provincial Gran d
Master, J. Ashley, arrived there about eleven o'clock, accompanied
by a number of Grand Officers , and proceeded to the ceremony of
opening a Lodge, at which were present the Deputy Grand Master ;
Bro. Key, as Deputy Grand Master ; the Prov. Grand Chaplain , Bro.
Jones ; and several other Prov. Gran d Officers; with Bros. Harmer
ancl Crucefix , Past Grand Deacons. The Brethren of the Gravesen d
Lodge of Freedom, No. 01, had assembled at their Lodge-house,
the Puncheon Tavern, in West Street; they proceeded from thence, in
procession, to the market-place, with the full Marine band from Chat-
ham, in military costume, playing several Masonic airs. Here the
whole company were marshalled by the proper officers, and proceeded
in order to the ground, at the north-east corner of Harmer Street.

On their arrival at the ground, which was crowded with spectators ,
they were ushered into the space which had been railed off for their
accommodation . They formed a large circle round the spot for laying
the foundation stone. The interesting ceremony of laying it was com-
mitted to the able hands of Joseph Ashley, Esq., the D.P.G.M. of
Kent. Upon the glass box was placed a brass plate, with the following
inscription engraved on it:—

" The first stone of the Literary Institution and Assembly Rooms,
Plarmer Street, in the borough of Gravesend, was laid, with Ma-
sonic honours, by Joseph Ashley, Esq., D.P.G.M., on the 26th day
of April, 1841, being the fourth year of the reign of our Sovereign
Lady Queen Alctoria, and the era of Masonry 5841.

" II. BERRY, Architect.
" T. MESSER, Fecit."

During this part of the interesting ceremony the band played the
100th Psalm. The stone was then lowered to its resting place,

"God save the Queen " was th en sung by all present, accompanied
by the military band; the effect of which was grand and imposing in
the extreme. This anthem being ended, the W.D.P.G.M . addressed
the assembled multitude.

The ceremony being concluded, the procession returned , in the same
order, along tbe Terrace, up Queen Street and King Street, to tbe Hall.
The Provincial Grand Lodge was resumed, and Bro. Harmer addressed
the D.P G.M., expressing, on the part of the Grand Lodge, their high
gratification at the impressive manner in which he had performed the
importan t ceremonial entrusted to him ; and then presented him with
the silver tro wel, which the Building Committee requested him to
accept in commemoration of the day, and of his own invaluable
services .

Brother ASHLEY returned his thanks for the compliment, and assured
Bro. Harmer and the Breth ren that such token of their esteem woulcl
remain in his family as a proud memorial of the day.

The Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed.
The party afterwards proceeded to the Tivoli Tavern , to the

DINNER.
Upwards of one hundred and thirty availed themselves of the oppor-

tunity which offered itself, in the enjoyment of every delicacy of the
season. J. Harmer , Esq., of Ingress Park, presided on the occasion ,
and was supported by J. Ashley, Esq., and the Rev. Mr. Jones, P.G,
Chaplain, E. Feetham, Dr. Crucefix , A. Park, F. Southgate, J. Edmeel,



C. Beckett, J Hills J. Mathews, 11. Newbon, AV. II. Vallance, and
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will have their paramount attention, where all who wish well to science
will be enabled to drink at its spring—as we become wiser we become
better. The lecturers will be selected from among the most eminen t of
the scientific world , who will lead us " to look through nature up to
nature 's GOD ;" and all who assisted in the great work of this day will
feel proud of the part they have taken in the proceedings. The worth y
Chairman concluded an excellent address with requesting all to j oin him
in filling bumpers to the prosperity of the Gravesend and Milton
Literary Institution, with three times three—(loud and repeated
cheering).

The Deputy Chairman, Mr. TICKNEH , as soon as silence was re-
stored, rose and said,—The Committee of Management have deputed
me to return thanks for the great kindness shown to them, and for the
manner in which their exertions have been responded to, in the interest
taken in the great undertaking they had that clay commenced. The
Chairman is their chief patron, and it is said, to know a man you
should know him well. The Chairman (his former master) he was
proud to call his friend , ancl he would bear testimony that a better
or more honourabl e man never existed ; to this place and its vicinity
he was a valued friend; he has done much in employing his best
energies, with a large capital, for the benefi t of Gravesend—(cheers).
In a town like this, its rise and progress having been effected
with a rapidity unrivalled, it is wondrous that such an undertaking
as a literary institution had been so long delayed. The Chairman
has touched most eloquently upon this theme, ancl lett me notmng
to add ; every true friend to England is a true friend to know-
ledge. That knowledge is power, has long passed as an axiom—
it has raised England above all nations. Such institutions as this have
done more to exalt her in splendour than al! her victories—(cheers).
The true way to arrive at prosperity is to live in peace. Differences in
opinion will exist in this as well as in other places ; but though opposed
to the views of some parties, he fel t it a duty he owed those parties to
say, that he felt convinced they were actuated by an honest desire to do
good. The laying of the first stone by the D.P.G.M., assisted by his
Masonic Brethren, gave a zest to the event of this day. They were all
under obligations for the honour done them. Freemasonry is a delight-
ful and most exalted science. The worthy speaker concluded an ani-
mated speech, laudatory of the proceedings of the day, and was loudly
cheered throughout.

D.P.G.M. ASHLEY, in a complimentary speech upon the talents,
urbanity, and liberality of the Chairman , called for bumpers to the
health of the Chairmain , J. Harmer, Esq., and may he live many years
to enjoy health and happiness. This toast was drunk with three times
three, and one cheer more, with a fervent display of enthusiastic delight
rarely witnessed.

The CHAIRMAN , in returning thanks, paid some well-merited com-
pliments to the Deputy Chairman (Mr. Tickner) . For tbe honour
done him by the D.P.G.M. in proposing his health, he felt most grate-
ful. That was the first time he had the pleasure of that gentleman s
company, but hoped it would not be the last.

The next toast from the Chair was, " The Master and Officers of the
Provincial Grand Lodgo, and all the Brothers who had honoured them
that day. " .

W.M. KEY returned thanks in a few words, in which he took an
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appreciated, and we know Bro. Bolus too well to believe him capable of
speaking in praise of the working of any Lodge, unless the facts will
warrant his doing so. The Lodge of Light looks only for respectable
members, and money alone is not tbe qualification or recommendation .
The Rev. Dr. Oliver has paid the members the high compliment of
joining the Lodge.

AVARWIOK.—The Jubilee of the Shakspeare Lodge will be held at
the Bull's Head Inn , on Monday the 16th of August, at one o'clock,
when an oration will be delivered by the AV.M., and general business
f-vo TlCflffpfl

The peculiar interest which attaches to so pleasing an event will doubt-
less attract a considerable assemblage of intelligent Masons, whose
attendance will be amply repaid by the promised oration from the distin-
guished Brother, who is fully competent to the task he has undertaken .
There is a talk of a procession to church . The banquet will take place
at four o'clock. The Lodges of the provinces have been addressed by
circular, and probably many London Masons will also be present.

STAFFORD.—AVe state with regret that a Mason of high rank is not
so observant of his provincial duties as could be wished. Surely this
supineness will not pass unnoticed *

LYNN.—We do not improve here in Masonry ; one warrant is used
by a few influential Masons, merely as a private society ; the other is
the means now and then of keeping alive, if such a term may be used,
the wishes of a few humble friends of the Order. Brother Broadfoot,
whose zeal and activity placed him in London among the first and best,
is here altogether out of his element; he is, liowever, in excellent health
and spirits, and desirous of hearing how Masonic matters progress in the
great metropolis. We believe we may express his protest against the
recent manifestations of insincerity and unkindness, which have done
much injury to the real interests of the Craft.

NORWICH.—Our Masonic matters are not in the ascendant—a spell
is on us—the few who meet are much dispirited, for want of example
from the head-quarters. A recent expression of public opinion rather
gives us encouragement, notwithstanding the report of the uncharitable
ancl not very honourable attack upon the Review. The accompanying
report of our Lodge proceeding is, perhaps, too meagre for publica-
tion, but yet may be used if needful.

YARMOUTH, March 2S.—Laying of the First Stone of the Victoria
Building Company.—Our readers will remember, that for some time
past, many of the most influential gentlemen in the town have been
actively engaged iu forming a company (founded on the principle of
limited responsibility) for the erection of an hotel ancl dwelling-houses
fit for the reception of families of the highest distinction, ancl upon
a plan which, when carried out, will form a town of a new ancl most
handsome kind. The exertions of the Directors have been so zealously
responded to, that Monday last was the clay fixeel for the laying the
first stone of a superb hotel, and limited number of houses. The Mayor
was requested to lay tbe first stone, and, at bis request, the Lodge of

* Oh ves ! it will—unless the complainants bring their ease before the proper Masonie
tribunal. ' The R.W- Brother is one of " the privileged class.—Eo. V. Q. R.



Free and Accepted Masons agreed to assist him in this interestinoceremony. The activity of our gallant townsman, Capt. Harmer, theMas er of the Lodge, is beyond all praise, and the admirable mannerm winch the procession was arran ged and conducted , must have beenmost gratifying to that gentleman. The Lodge was opened at theKoyal Hotel, and at that place joined the Mayor in procession , pre-ceded by the Corporation band and regalia, to the site of the proposedbuildings. The immense concourse assembl ed (comprising all theleading families in the town), showed how deep was the interest taken :and the beauty of the day, the loveliness of the scene, and the feelingsof joy which were exhibited in the faces of the thousands who attendedrendered this one of the most pleasing and gratifying sights that Yar-mouth ever afforded.
SPALDIN G.—Several individuals, ladies ancl gentlemen, were permittedto inspect the preparations going on, prior to the commencement of thefreemasons Lodge, called " The Hundred of Elloe Lodge," No 690which is held in a large room at the A-Vhite Hart Inn , in Spaldin"-'Several new candidates were proposed , accepted, and initiated in themysteries of the profession. The room, which was splendidly embel-lished with the various devices of the Craft , hacl an imposing appear-ance • a splendid chair, for the Master of the Lodge, of massiveconstruction, of the Doric order, lately manufactured in Spaldin^attracted considerable notice ; it is white and gold, arms beautifulFvcarved, m imitation of oak leaf, and gilt, with crimson back, paniielcushion, and arms ; it was situated under the throne or canopy, whichwas tastefully fitted up with similar drapery, and elevated about twofeet from the floor.—Lincoln Gazette, March 30.

?io w?°°If-—We find the plan of punctuality, suggested by an influen-tial Craftsman , works admirably; and among our Resolutions printedand circulated, are the following:— r

J '̂ \at Pun,ctna% and early hours are essential to the character ofthe Order, and domestic comfort of the Brethren."
" That the Lodge be not holden, if it be not formally opened withinten minutes after the time specified in the notice
LAYING TIIE FOUNDATION STONE OP A FREEMASONS' HAM 4TLINCOLN.—Owing to the increasing numbers of the Masonic body "in
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i7' th£r present Place of meeting, which is a private roomm the \A lute Swan Yard, is become not sufficientl y commodious for thefraternity, and a party of the Members have subscribed a sufficien t sumof money, m shares, to erect a Hall. A grant has been obtained of thesite ot what was formerly the old prison, adjoining the Guildhall onwhich is to be erected a suitable building, uniform with the Stone-bowtiie lower portion containing a room for the muniments of the corpora-tion, and two shops, or offices , and the upper part a large and loftyroom, adapted for Masonic purposes, which will also be used for otherpublic matters.

On Thursday, April iGth , the day fixed by the committee of share-holders for laying the foundation-stone, a numerous assemblage of theBrethren took place. B

At nine o'clock, between forty ancl fifty Members sat down to break-fast at the Lion Hotel, ancl afterwards adjourned to the dining-roomwhere, being joined by numerous other Brethren, the Lod ge was opened



under a special dispensation from the Deputy Grand Master, who made
his entry in due form.

Bro. B. Williamson , of Boston , the Provincial Grand Director of
Ceremonies, marshalled the procession with his accustomed ability. A
novel feature was the introduction of several hoys, the sons of Members
of the Fraternity, who not only carried '' the covenant," but also the
ashlers, columns, tracing-boards, and other symbols of tbe Craft ; each
of them wore a sash and rosette of light blue, the Master Mason s
colour.

Passing from the Lion Hotel, up the High-street, on arriving at the
Stone-bow, au avenue was formed by the Brethren from the Saracen 's
Plead to the church-gates of St. Peter-at-Arches, along which the R.
AV. the Provincial Grantl Master, C. Tennyson d'Eyncourt, M.P.
passed from the inn , attended by his Sword-bearer, four Stewards, and
the Director of Ceremonies, the procession closing in after, and follow-
ing in inverted order.

The Rev. G. S. DICKSON, incumbent of St. Swithin's (in the absence
of the Prov. G. Chaplain, from indisposition), read tbe service of the
day, ancl the choristers of the cathedral sung the following hymn
(written for the occasion), by B. Goodacre, the Senior Warden of the
Witham Lodge:—

" Great Architect of earth and heaven.
By time nor space confin'd.

Enlarge our love to .comprehend
Our Brethren , ali mankind.

Where'er we are, whate'er we do,
Thy presence let ns own;

Thine Eye, all-seeing, marks our deeds.
To Thee all thoughts arc known.

While Nature's works, and Science' laws,
V# e \a\iO\v_ U> T_t-Jea\,

O ! be our duty done towards Thee
With fervency and zeal.

With Faith our guide, and humble Hope,
Warm Charity and Love,

May all at last be rais 'd to share
Thy perfect Light above."

Dr OLIVER, the Deputy Provincial Grand Master , ascended the pul-
pit, and preached from 2 Corinthians, v. 1. "A house not made with
hands eternal in the heavens ;" the discourse was strictly Masonic, and
will be published, the Craft having, immediately on their return from
church contributed a suffici ent sum to print it, together with a complete
account of the ceremonial, for distribution to the Brethren presen t as
well as absent. .

A procession was then formed to the site, passing along Silver-street,
Bank-street, and Salter-gate, the band playing " Entered Apprentice
At the west end of the ground, a rising platform had been constructed
on which about two hundred visitors, principally laches, were arranged,
who entered from the Guildhall staircase ; ancl on the south side another
rising gallery was occupied by the Masons, and by members of the cor-
poration and other principal inhabitants ; the eighteen boys, who had
carried the various emblems, and the officers actually engaged in the
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cer emonial, occupying the space left on the ground. The AA'. M. (RS. Harvey, Esq.) having taken his place in the east, the Provincial
Grand Master and D. P. G. M. sitting on his right, and the AVardens
standing on his left , delivered the following ancient charge :—

" Men , women, and children here assembled to-day, to behold thisceremony, know all of you that we be lawful Masons, tru e to the lawsof our country, and established of old, with peace ancl honour in mostcountries, to do good to our Brethren , to build great buildings, and tofear Gocl, who is the GREAT ARCHITECT of all things. We have amon«
us concealed from the eyes of all men, secrets which may not be re-vealed, and which no man has discovered ; but these secrets are lawful
and honourable to know by Masons, who only have the keeping of themto the end of time. Unless our Craft were good ancl our calling honour-able, we should not have lasted so many centuries, nor should we havehad so many illustrious Brothers in our Order, ready to promote ourlaws and further our interests. To-day we are here assembled in thepresence of you all , to build a house for Masonry, which we pray Godmay prosper, if it seem good to him, that it may become a building forgood men and good deeds, and promote harmony and brotherly lovetill the world itself shall end."

After the response, "So mote it be," the Architect, AV. A. Nichol-son, Esq., P.M., produced the plans for the inspection of the ProvincialGrancl Master ; the D.P.G.M. turning to the Master of the Lodge, said,'AVorshipful Master, what will your Lodge be like?" To this noanswer was given, hut the AV.M. pointed up to the heavens, then downto the earth, and then extended his hands horizontally, pointing out-wards The D.P.G.M. said, "That is a good plan, W.M., but whatmore have you to tell me?" No answer was made, but the Masterfirst placed his right hand on his heart, and afterwards his left to hislips. Ihe D.P.G.M. said, " The Master does well, Brothers ; let uscopy his example," ou which each member gave the same signal of sin-cerity ancl silence.
1 he W.M. pronounced the benedict ion :—

, "A* ?™?h> Jhe son of Isaac, the son of Abraham, fleeing from thelace of his brother Esau, and going out from Beersheba towards Haranlighted on a certain place and tarried there all night, making to himsella pillar of stones ; on which sleeping, he dreamed that he saw the gatesof heaven, and when he awoke he anointed the stones with fresh oil,calling that place Beth-el, or the house of God ; so do I anoint thisstone with pure oil, praying that in the building which may arise fromit, none but good men may be admitted, ancl men that fear God andlove the Brotherhood.
The P.G.M., the Rt. Hon. C. TENNYSON D'EYNOOURT, M.P thendelivered an oration , in which he pronounced an eulogium on'Free-masonry, its pure morality and active benevolen ce, ancl gave his meedof praise to the Brethren for their zeal in raising a Masonic Hall • fromthe tone of voice in which the R.AV. spoke, and the noise made bypersons without the inclosure, the oration was at times inaudible toseveral on the platforms. At the conclusion , the choristers sun K ananthem. ¦ b

The procession was then re-formed, and returned to the Stone-bow •
an avenue was again made, and the Provincial Grand Master passed



along the lines, from his station in the rear of the procession to the
Saracen 's Head ; after which the rest of the Brethren returned to the
Lion Hotel, where various votes of thanks were passed, and the Lodge
was closed.

THE DINNER.

At half-past three o'clock above one hundred Membsrs of the Craft,
with some visitors who bad been invited , sat down to an excellent dinner
at the City Arms Hotel ; the AV.M. presided, having on his right the
R.AV., the P.G.M., and Sir E. L. Bulwer, Bart., M.P., as a guest ; and
on the left the D.P.G.M. and the Mayor of the city, the dais being
occupied by other Provincial Grancl Officers. The cloth being with-
drawn ,

The W.M. proposed the health of " The Queen ," the daughter of
one Gran d Master of the Craft , and the niece of two other Grand
Masters. (Cheers.) " God save the Queen."

The next was, "The Queen Dowager, the Patroness of the Female
Orphan School ;" the AV.M. remarking that it was most pleasing to re-
flect that the widow of a Mason was the protector of the orphans of
Masons.

The AV.M. then said he was about to propose the health of one of
those illustrious Brethren , whose Masonic talents found an echo in the
breast of every Brother, and whose private virtues ancl learning were
known to those who were not of the Order ; he was known not only to
the Craft of this country, over which he so honourably ancl usefully pre-
sided, but by all the world. He had good reason to believe that the
Duke of Sussex had inten ded to pay a visit to Lincolnshire, to tbe house
of the R.AV., the Provincial Grand Master, but the precarious state of
his roval highness's health hacl hitherto prevented it; he would venture
to hope, that at no distant period the province might hope to be favoured
with a visit, and he would propose the better health of his Royal High-
ness the Duke of Sussex, the M.AV. Grand Master—(loud cheers).

The Prov . G.M. rose to acknowledge the compliment to his royal high-
ness : it was true that he was expecting the honour of a visit from his
royal highness during the summer under his humble roof, and it was his
full inten tion, if health permitted , to visit the ancient metropolitan town
of the province—(cheers).

The next toast proposed from the chair was the health of the R. W.
the P.G.M., who had honoured the Lodge with his presence that day, at
a considerable sacrifice of personal convenience to himself , which the
Breth ren would all fully appreciate ; at the meeting, after laying the
foundation stone, the Lodge had by an unanimous vote expressed then-
thanks to the R.AV.P.G.M. for his attendan ce, as well as for the able and
clear exposition which he had given at the ceremonial. The toast was
very loudl y applauded.

The Right Hon. C. T. D'EYNCOUR T, M.P., in returning thanks ,
said, he should not have considered he had done his duty if he had not
attended to the summons, as a humble individual, to occupy his proper
situation in the great work of the day ; they had heard stated by a high
authority from the pulpit what were the aims and objects of Freemasonry,
and he was happy to find that the Masons of this ancient city carried out
that spirit , and the great progress they hacl made was proved by the
event of that day. It was an important occasion to be laying the foun-



dation stone of a new Lodge room in the metropolitan city of the pro-vince, and he was most happy to see the meeting so numerously attendednot only by the Brethren of Lincolnshire, but also by several of otherprovinces, who had attended at much greater personal inconveniencethan it had been to him. As knowledge advances, so far from falling offI'reemasonry had made her progress too ; in her science she includes allother science, and endeavours to give due impulsion to their principlesI hose who were not of the Fraternity, must not imarine that thev who
were Masons supposed themselves better than other men ; aware oftheir defi ciency in morality and virtue, they put themselves to school, asit were, in their Lodges, and learn those things which improve their moralleelmgs, and which they bring into practice in their private lives. Thoseof the exterior world, who had not attended the ceremonial of the fore-noon, might look with suspicion npon their proceedings, and perhapsmight think some of them absurd and ridiculous. If that was his opinionhe should not feel proud of the office which he held ; he should notlook with exulting feelings on the proceedings of that clay, but shouldrather have shrunk from them ; in his opinion, it was impossible forpersons to practice the science of Masonrv without becoming bettermen. The P.G.M. then entered into an explanation of the circum-stances which caused the postponement of the provincial meeting thatshould have been held at Boston in the autumn of last year : the De-puty 1 .G.M., to whom he was so much indebted for assistance in hisoffice, was at the time absent from the province, and could not returntill the Sth of October ; he, the P.G.M., then wrote to Boston to fix themeeting for the middle of October, but received from the Brethrenthere a reply, that if the meeting could not be held sootier, they shouldwish it to be postponed. The Brethren at Lincoln were quite ri«-ht inthe respectful remonstrance which they had forwarded to him, in sayingthat according to the laws of Masonry the provincial meetinir oueht tooe neld every year, but that was rather recommendatory than compul-sory ; circumstances sometimes made it desirable to intermit the meet-ings, and he would appeal to the worthy Brother near him on his rightwfio was a Provincial Grancl Officer of Nottinghamshire whether itwas not the practice of Colonel AVildman, who is a most zealous Masonto hold those meetings only once in three years. He was not indifferentto the wishes of the Craft, ancl he should at all times be willing to comeat their call as heretofore ; he woulcl do his best to promote the princi-

ples of that sublime and noble institution, which, when rightly studiedmust make men become wiser and better—(cheers). '
The AV.M. then said that he hacl a toast to propose which would beequally acceptable to the Brethren and to the visitors, who had beentaught that day the extent of a Masonic Lodge was from earth to theheavens, and from pole to pole ; neither was it confined to the palace ofroyalty, or to the cottage of the peasant, to the Arab in the desert nr in

the Indian m his wigwam ; but their excellent D.P.G.M. had shown thefar vaster exten t of Masonry itself, and he was sure that all would j oinwith him in proposing the health of Dr. Oliver, of whom it was impos-sible to say how much he had done for the spread of Masonry, who wasknown for his many excellent works on the Craft, not only in the Lodges
of this country, but his name was familiar in those of the whole worldHe would propose Dr. Oliver, D.P.G.M. for Lincolnshire, and thanks'for his excellent sermon.

Glee, " Plail to the Craft. "



DÎ OLIVER hacl to acknowledge the constant kindness of the Brethren
towards him, not merely those of tbe Witham Lodge, but also those of
the entire province ; whether that attachment was founded on their re-
gard for him as a man , as a clergyman, as a Mason, or from the office
he held in the province, it was not for him to say, but the effect was
the same, and he at all times experienced their unremitting kindness.
Both the R.AV. Provincial Grand Master and the AV.M. had made an
allusion to the progress which Masonry had made in that province ; it
was now about thirty years since he first attended a provincial grand
meeting; in that period two P.G.M.'s ancl one Deputy had paid the debt
of nature, the Provincial Grand Chaplain had been gathered to his
fathers, ancl he believed that, beside himself, there was only one sub-
scribing member of that period, B. Williamson, on whom death had
not closed the scene ; but not only were individuals taken away, the
Lights of several Lodges were also extinguished ; where was now the
Urania Lodge, where the Spurn and Humber, or that of Sleaford ?
where were St. Matthew's, the A pollo, St. James, and the AVelland ?
But was it thence to be supposed that Masonry itself was decreasing ?
By no means ; he could (if necessary) detail the causes of their decline,
but it was not necessary—indeed it would be invidious to do so. In
place of them the Olive Union, the Bayons, the Trent, and the EUoe
Loclges had started up in the last few years into useful and active exist-
ence. Amidst all these vicissitudes, with only one short interval of
exception, the AVitham Lodge at Lincoln had always assumed a pro-
minence—and amidst other recollections, he might advert to the circum-
stance, that half a century ago they presented an Address to the then
Grand Master, in a pillar of heart of oak. Under its present superior
management, he was not at all surprised that a hall should be required ;
and the Lodge was conducted in that scientific manner, that it deserved
the notice of the learning, the talent, and the philosophy, both clerical
ancl lay, of the city of Lincoln. He was particularly rejoiced at the
proceedings of this day, and he was most anxious that Freemasonry
should take its fit and proper station amongst the moral and the social
interests of mankind. He trusted the clay was not far distant, when
men of all classes would look upon a Freemason 's Lodge as they would
upon a literary society, where men can impart and receive knowledge ;
for Freemasonry is the science which includes all other sciences, and,
in particular, that science which teaches man his duty to his Maker, his
neighbour, and himself. If the dissemination of knowledge be in ac-
cordance with the spirit of the times, then is Freemasonry to be regarded
as a most effectual agen t for that purpose, and an invaluable benefit to
mankind. In conclusion, he hoped that the Masonic Hall, whose foun-
dations they hacl been laying, would prove useful to the Craft, and a
great public advantage to the city.

The W.M. then stated , he had received letters from Col. AVildman,
P.G.M. for Notts, and from Sir Edward Brackenbury, the Past Grand
Senior A Varden of this province, regretting their inability to attend at
this Festival. He was also confident that the Brethren all participated
in regret with him, that they were deprived of the society of the present
provincial Senior Grancl Warden, Sir Edward Ffrench Bromhead ; they
hoped soon to see him again working amongst them , restored to the
blessings of material light, if it should so please the Great Architect
of the universe ; he begged to propose the better health of Sir Edward
Bromhead—(much applause).

The P.G.M. then proposed the health of the W.M, ; his eye had been



upon him, and he considered him as one of the mainstays of the CraftThey were greatly indebted to him for the manner in which he hadconducted the ceremonial of the foundation-stone ; he knew that the
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bra ted oriental traveller, Mr. Buckingham, when in India, had fallen
into the hands of a horde of robbers , and on entering the hut of one of
them he was discovered to be a Freemason, his life was spared, and he
was again restored to liberty. If then he was now in London, advocat-
ing the doctrines of temperance, he was indebted to Freemasonry for his
presen t existence. He (Sir L. B.) regretted that he had not been able
to be present at the ceremonial of the morning ; he knew the institution
to be one founded on the great principles of charity, philanthropy, and
brotherly love ; he trusted he should be presen t at the ceremonial of
opening the new Lodge, not under the name of visitor, but entitled to
the endearing appellation of Brother- (loud cheers).

The health of the Mayor and Corporation of Lincoln having been
proposed , and the Mayor having just before been called away, Dr.
BEATY, as a magistrate and alderman of the city, and one of tbe oldest
Masons, briefl y returned thanks.

The AV. M. then proposed the health of the visiting Brethren, and
remarked that Provincial Grand Officers of York, Nottingham, and
Leicester, had honoured the occasion with their attendance. He un-
derstood also, that they had present a Brother, who, though the English
was not his mother ton gue, spoke it with elegance and fluency, and
gave utteran ce to the universal sentiments of Masonry ; he was quite
sure that the visiting Brethren of other provinces woulcl be happy to
hear Brother Neuberg in reply to the toast of " Visiting Brethren"—
(loud cheers). .

J. NEUBERG, Esq , P.M., Commercial Lodge at Nottingham (for-
merly of Hamburg), said, " Having been thus personally called upon,
I know not for what other reason, except it be that you are curious to
hear how your language sounds in the mouth of one who (as the AV.M.
has said) had not learned ' to lisp it '—I willingly accede to your wish.
That Freemasonry once was a reality, a very great and powerful reality,
what stronger or more convincing proof could one require, than the
glorious and venerable structure, which adorns and distinguishes your
town, and has made it world-celebrated. Your cathedral is the work
of Freemasons. It was planned by Masonic "wisdom ;" it was exe-
cuted with "strength and beauty" by Masonic hands. It was only
by devoting the noblest gift to the highest purposes, hy the union of
art ivith religion , which formed the spirit of Masonry in the middle
ages, that such wonderful works could be produced. Let us ever
honour the men who have left us such inheritances. In their times,
Masonry was a reality, by which men, wise men, lived and worked,
and did well. And now, when Masonry has dwindled down into a
mere tradition , it is still good that we honour it as such , it is still right
and proper that we erect, as we have done to-day, new temples, wherein
such tradition may be duly honoured, faithfull y preserved, that it may
be handed down pure and undefiled as we have received it from those
who went before us, to the Brethren of future generations, and that it
thus may fulfil its destiny ; nor will we complain that Masonry is no
more what it once has been. I sincerel y thank you for the honour
you have clone the visiting Brethren, and me amongst them ; I particu-
larly thank you for the kind indulgence with which you have received
the few observations I have been induced to make, ancl wish every pros-
perity to all of you. _

The next toast was " the Shareholders of the Freemasons Hall, and
prosperity to the Institution."

Mr. E. B. DRURY, J. IV. and Treasurer to the Company replied.



The nex t toast proposed was "the Officers and Brethren of theVVitham Lodge.
Mr. GOODACRE, as Senior Warden , was called upon to return thanks.

, V16 ,?oncIudmg sentiments were " Absen t Brethren ," and " theLadies ; ancl very shortly afterwards the AV. M. and the princi pal por-tion of the company retired, and the banqueting-room was cleared atan early hour of the evening.*—Lincoln Gazette.
WAKEFIELD, June 2.—The annual meeting took place on AVednesdayweek at Wakefield , on which occasion there was a good attendance ofthe Brotherhood. One hundred ancl eight sat down to dinner in thelarge room of the Exchange Buildings. Lord Mexborough, as usual ,was president and Dr. Senior , of Bately, ancl Mr. Harro?, of Saddle-worth, were the vice-presidents. The noble president has declared itto be one ot the happiest of Masonic meetings.
DURHAM.—It is stated that Sir Hedworth AVilliamson, Bart., is thesuccessor to the lamented Earl of Durham as Provincial Grand Masterfor this county.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE—The installation of the AVorshipful Masterand other Officers of the Northern Counties Lodge, No. 586, took placeat the Freemasons' Hall, Newgate-street, in this town, on the 23d April,when the following Officers were installed for the ensuing twelve months •Percival Perking Esq., W.M.; Walter Allen, S.W.; James Wilkin ,

™ 
; „3' Greea> Chaplain; J. M. Bates, Esq., M.D., Treasurer ;lhomas Robinson , Secretary ; AVilliam Hutchinson, S.D. ; AVilliamAnderson J.D ; Henry Savage, S.S. ; Joseph Thomam, J.S. ; MatthewClark, J.G. ; Phomas Hornsby, Tyler. The Brethren afterwards heldtheir festival at the Assembly Rooms.

NORTHUMBERLAND.—Bro. C. Blackett, Esq., M.P., is sta ted to havebeen appointed Provincial Grand Master for this county.
HAVERFORDWEST.—Masonry is continuing without interruption.—Ihe elder Masons are respected by their juniors, who are worthy then-instructors. J

CARMARTHEN.—A new Lodge is about to be opened.
CHUDLEIGH.—The Rev. AV. Carwithen, D.D., the Deputy ProvincialCrrand Master of Devon, has been recently presented to the livino- ofbtoke Chmsland. On quitting his residence at Bovey Tracey theBrethren of Lodge No. 650, which was established and fostered by theKev. Brother, presented to him a handsome gold snuff-box, with thefollowing elegant address :—
11. AV. Sir and Brother,—It is with mingled feelings of pleasure andot pain that we address you on the present occasion, and the invaluablelesson inculcated by the beautiful groundwork of our Lodge is nowpainfully impressed on our own experience ; for the joy that we feel atthe good fortune of our Brother is chequered with regret that it bereavesus of his society. Masonry in this province, R. W. Sir, owes you much,but the Lodge at Chudleigh owes you more—to you it stands indebtedlor its first existence ; and the eminent position which it now holdsamong the Lodges of Devonshire is solely attributable to your fosteringand paternal care. In presenting you with the accompany ing small

,i.o .™
nt n,r.s1wc h?,5 compelled us to abridge much of Bro. Nciiborg's splendid address, asalso many other excellent speeches, i >™u 4iiun, »,<.



tribute of our esteem and affection , wc trust that it may m future years
recall to your recollection some of the hours which you have spent in
the company of those Brethren who have now tbe honou r of presenting
it to you—hours to which, they cannot look back without regret that they
are passed away, and joy at the pleasurable emotions which the recol-
lection of them cannot fail to produce.
" Vicarage, Bovey Tracey, near Chudleigh, April 14., 1841.

To which the R. AV. Brother has returned the following reply th rough
Lieut. C. L. Dixon :—

" Dear and AV. Sir,—Allow me to convey, through you, to those of
the Brethren of the Lodge of Union, No. 650, who have presented mc
with so flattering a testimonial of their regard , my warmest and grateful
thanks for their kind and fraternal remembrance. Valuable as the pre-
sent is in itself, it is enhanced tenfold by the truly Masonic and friendly
sentiments contained in the accompany ing address. The many happy
hours that I have passed at the Chudleigh Lodge, and the uniform
kindness of its members will , whilst memory holds her seat, be recol-
lected alike with pleasure and gratitude, and my sincerest prayers be
offered to the Great and Grand Architect of the Universe for the welfare
and happiness of those whom I have constantl y found anxious to pro-
mote peace and good will among men.

Believe me to remain, dear and AV. Sir,
Always yours trul y and fraternal ly,

AVM. CARWITHEN."

" To Lieut. Chas. L. Dixon, W.M. Lodge No. 650, Chudleigh."

It is gratif ying to us to be able to state that the sense entertained m
the province of the worthy Brother's Masonic services, does not stop
short with this expression of feeling. We extract the following irom a
circular from the Provincial Grantl Secretary 's office :—

" Devon Provincial Grand Lodge.
" At an especial Provincial Gran d Lodge, holden by the comman d of

R. W. the Lord A'iscount Ebrington , P.G.M., on Tuesday, the IGth
day of March, 1341, at the New London Inn, Exeter, it was una-
nimousl y . . ,,.., ¦¦> -I,.

" Resolved—That the eminen t ancl long continued services ot the 11. \ V.
the Rev. William Carwithen, D.D., Deputy Provincial Grand Master,
in the cause of Masonry in general, and in this province particularl y,
render it a Masonic duty, incumbent on all members of the Craft within
this province, to express their appreciation of his zeal and ability by an
enduring testimonial , which may at once be gratif ying to his feelings
and do honour to the Craft.

" Resolved—That a piece of plate be presented to the R. W. Deputy
P G M as a memorial of the esteem in which he is held by the Brethren .

" Res'olved—That a subscription for this purpose be entered into
throughout the province,—that the AVorshipful Masters of Lodges be
requested to solicit the subscriptions of the members, and that such
individual subscriptions be added to the amount contributed by the
several Lodges. _ _ _,_ , r _ ,JT , , ,

" Resolved—That the V.AV. John Milford , P.P.J.G W., be requested
to act as Treasurer."

TAUNTON , April 2(>.— AVe have nothing very important to commu-
nicate ; the Brethren paid a friendl y compliment to Bro. Davis , tin ;
manager of the theatre, and for a time regret yielded to pleasure.
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By Robert Gilfillan , Esq., Bard io the Grand Lodoe of Scotland.

A IVAKE the Harp of Mournful Song,
Ye Brothers of the Mystic Band,—

Vo who support the Temple strong,
Or hy the Sacreil Altar stand !—

-Strike hi gh tiie chords in wailing sirain
Of deepest woe,

And mourn from out our holy Fane
A Brother low !—

How down the knee—h ang low the head—
A Master fallen !—a ll rother dead !—



The Spring op'd with its fairest flowers.
Ami Summer wove her garland gay,

And sunshine o'er this world of ours
Chased all of wintry gloom away !

When forth wc walked on that proud day
To raise a temple to the name

Of him ,* whose high chivalrous lay.
Has given our Land a second fame!

A Brother,—from our band he vose—
Masonic honours give !

To Scotia's Minstrel sweet repose—
His name will ever live !—

On that proud day, him wc deplore,
In wealth, in health , and honours high.

Stood foremost in that friendly corps,—
The Brothers of the Mystic tie !

But soon the winds of Autumn came,
And Winter with its dark'ning gloom,

And now when buds, Spring-wreaths proclaim, ,
We mourn our Brother in the tomb !

BOAV down the knee—hang IOAV the head—
A Master fallen !—a Brother dead !—

The light that lightens Masonry
Hath lost, 'mong us, a living ray

And her handmaiden Charity,
Mourns one from out her ranks away.

The Candlestick, out of its place
Has been removed, and now

Our Priestess sits with sorroAving face ,
And sadness on her brow !

The fine gold it is changed and dim—
The Master honours sleep with him !

Our Temple where high Songs were Sung
And banners bright display 'd—

With Cypress and with Willow hung,
Is now in gloom array 'd!

Awake the chorus, swell the strain ,
The living for tho dead-complain !
Weep ye whom poverty makes wee])

He was your friend who now does sleep .

Who can his errors understand?—
Frail man by passion driven,

Ye seek for tru th !—alas ! the land
Where truth is found, is heaven !—

Be humble then—for soon Lo all
Dcatli shuts the scene and spreads the pall !
A lovely world is at your feet,

Though ofttimes clouded round with woe I
Then Pil grims, when ye Pilgrims meet,

A kindly word to all bcstoAV :
And Brothers !—Would ye wisdom know ?

'Tis CHARITY !
With will to dare,—and power to show

That mind is free !—
The way we tread , Iie't rough or plain ,

We ne'er retrace nor tread again !

* The late Sir Walter Scott , Bart.; the Foundation Stone of whose Monumen t the Grand
Lodge of Scotland had the honour of laying, on the lath August , 1840.



Mourn him thus l,y dc.T.h i-,id low ,
W'lilc his race was scarce half run.

Wc who slill the journey go,
Mark'd willi grief his selling sun !

The chaiilct's laded from his hrow—
Tho narrow house his dwelling now !
How down chc knee—hang low the head—

A Waster fal l en !—a Brother (lead !—

On which occasion the Author received a vote of thanks from theGrand Lodge, and the same was ordered to bo entered on the books.
LMTII April 13.—J in Brethren or the Ancient Lodge Canongateand Leith , Leith and Canongate, held their Annual Convivial Meetingin then- Lodge Room Constitution Street, R. W. M. Gaylor in thechair, ably supported by an efficien t band of the Brotherhood. The
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tW°J ea-™> u™ churches (one the munificent gift of
m nTrt! r ^.Esq.) had been built ; and the splendid stwetureupon the Grea t Junction Road, lately opened for cheap education , hadgiven immortality to the name of Dr. Bell. The improvements at theIier were also noticed, as doing honour to the Dock ancl HarbourCommissioners. The meeting, which was a very harmonious one,broke up at the high twelve, not only of Masonic, but of chronological

M°™£ « ii NI° SAL-TV Apnl 2—The Edinburgh and Leith Celtic.Masonic Ball came oiF with great Mat in the AVaterloo Rooms. Therewas a very full attendance. The R. W. Master, along with a numberoi the Brethren , appeared m the full Highland costume, and the ladiesin comp liment to their Masonic partners, had their dresses ornamentedwmi the clan tartan of the Lodge and other emblems of a nationalciiaraeter . Ihe grand entrance was fitted up as a hall, wherein wasstahoned the piper of the Lodge (Brother M'Kay), playing the merryicel, or less rapid strathspey to the kilted dancers. The ball and sup-|)tT rooms were beautifully decorated with Masonic flags and othernsigma of the Cra ft. Brother Slirivall presided at the pianoforte intiie ante-room , and , along witii several amateurs of the Lodge, <;avesome excellen t songs, which added much to the variety of the (TvJmiis'sentertainments. I he arrangements altogether gave entire satisfaction,ancl tiie company separated at an early hour of the morniii ". Brother



M'Kenzic and his ban d playing the favourite tune of tho " Merrie
Masons."

K KLSO TWKKII LODGR SooiETY. April 12.—As had been for some
time contemplated , the Benefit Society connected with the above Lodge
was, on last St. John's day, dissolved, and a division of the funds
amongst the members took place on Monday evening last, in the Cross
Keys' Hotel. The Members afterwards par took of an excellent supper,
provided by Mr. Yule ; and , in the course of the evening, the Preses,
Mr. Cockburn, in a neat and appropriate speech, presented to their
Secretary, Mr. Ebenezer Mitchell , in the name of the Lodge and So-
ciety, a handsome silver watch, with the following inscription :—
" Presented by the Brethren of the Kelso Tweed Lodge and Society
of Freemasons, to Mr. Ebenezer Mitchell, as a token of respect for his
efficient and gratuitous services as Secretary for the period of fourteen
years. —12th April, 1841." For this handsome and justly-deserved
testimonial , Mr. Mitchell made a feeling and suitable reply. The re-
mainder of the evening was spent in a most agreeable and harmonious
manner.

TIUNITY I.OBGE, ELGIN, May 14.—Presentation of P late to the
Secretary, Robert Bain, Esq.—A special general meeting of the Mem-
bers of the Trinity Lodge of Freemasons in Elgin, was held in their
Assembly Rooms here, for the purpose of presenting to their Secretary,
Robert Bain , Esq., writer, a handsome service of silver tea plate, as an
acknowledgment of his zealous, efficient , and long-continued labours as
thei r Secretary. Upwards of thirty gen tlemen, all members of the
Lodo-e, sat down to supper—the R.AV.M. Bro. John Lawson, in the
Chair. The Depute Master, Bro. Sheriff Cameron, and Bros. George
Gatherer and A. Russell, S. and J. AV. offi ciated as croupiers. AVhen
the cloth was removed the testimonial was exhibited upon the table,
and elicited much admiration ; and after the usual preliminary toasts
had been given ,

The R.AV.M., calling for a special flowing bumper, addressed the
members.

' On few occasions had they met with a more agreeable object
in view, than that which now called them together. This Lodge has
occupied no unprominen t part among the institutions of the good old
town ; and to its elegant and useful accommodation the inhabitants of
EI«in have been indebted in no small degree, on many public occasions.
Among the Brethren of this Lodge, few have been more zealous and
indefatigable in their exertions for its prosperity than our very worth y
friend , Brother Bain. To him belongs the rare merit of being a warm
and zealous supporter of the Lodge, not only now in the days of its
prosperity, but also at a more early period of its history, when a cloud
huii" over its destinies, and it was almost on the point of dissolution.
It was then that our friend came forward to lend his aid in its support ,
and by his exertions, surmounted all the difficulties with which it was
surrounded. Among the company present I observe some who have
seen fifty-three winters blow over their heads in the service of this
Lod"e. They are here to testify by their presence their recollections of
the early history of this Lodge, and the exertions of our Brother in
days long since gone past. We, too, are here to bear testimony as to
his labours at a still later period. Valuable, too, as were the labours of
Bro Bain they aro rendered doubl y dear to us by the recollection



that the labours of his hand were not the constrained, but the sponta-neons efforts of the warm feelings of his heart, which gave a charm towhat he did, and which has contributed in no small degree to theprocuring of the testimony we are this evening to bestow, and whichis more honourable for us to give, than for him to receive. In nameof the Members of the lnnity Lodge of JIasons of Elgin, I take leaveto presen t to our Brother the plate now on the table, in testimony oftheir respect and grati tude to him for his zealous and hi<*l,W l Ĵt ™,.
services to the Lodge during the long period of twen ty-eigh t years.The toast having been received with the highest Masonic honours,Bro. BAIN with much feeling, replied as follows:—Right AVorshi pfulMaster and Brethren of the Trinity Lodge of Elgin-You have, onmany occasions, both in general and special meetings assembled, shewnme unequivocal marks of kindness and regard, and reiterated yourapprobation of my humble but sincere services rendered to the Lodgefrom the firs t year of my appointmen t as your Secretary, down to this nowmy twenty-eighth year- I then experienced great difficulty in express-ing myse t in a manner commensurate with your brotherly respect anclesteem—how much more then is my incapacity increased for finding-words suffi cient to do justice even to my own feelings, far less ade-quately to express to you the sincere and heartfelt gratitude which Ientertain towards my Brethren for this unexpected mark of theirfriendship and fraternal regard, in now presen ting to me this richand munificen t gift. I never felt the want of language more than Ido at this moment; but I trust my Brethren will believe me when Iassure them that l receive this testimonial from their hands with alieart full of gratitude and respect ; that I esteem it as the highesthonour vvluch could have been conferred upon me—not even sur-passed by that which I received when first initiated into the excel-lent principles of Freemasonry ; and, on every occasion, when it comesinto my view, it will bring back many lively and hairov recolW.H,™ nf

«ays gone by. l hat a Secretary should bring along with him, as inse-parable from his office, activity, knowledge, and a certain degree ofenthusiasm m the cause of Freemasonry, I admit. It is, indeed im-peratively necessary for him to possess and exert such qualities tem-pered, of course, with prudence and discretion ; but I am afraid yourpresen t Secretary has, in many instances, come short of this standardfie can, however, assert with pride and satisfaction to himself, that hisintentions were ever directed towards the peace and harmony of thebrethren, and the interest and prosperity of this highly respectableLodge; and, whatever errors he may have committed , or duties neg-lected, he has this invaluable privilege left him of throwing himselfupon the sympath y of Brothers, who not only have "hearts to fe eland hands to GIVE, ' but " charity to vongive." While the testimonialis so gratif ying to your present Secretary, it cannot fail to stimulateand encourage the energies of those who may be fortunate enough toHave the honour of succeeding, and thus be another means of pre-serving that order and harmony, that brotherly love and kindnesswhich distinguish the Craft. Since the revival of Masonry in thisLodge, we have accomplished much . That, where so much work wasto do, and so many workmen employed , there should, now and thenbe diversity of opinion as to the system of working, no one can besurprised ; but the beauty of the whole was this, that we all had only



one object in view—the PROSPERITY AND DIGNITY or OUR ORDER ; and
the princi pal—I may say the only—contention ever amongst us was,
and I trust ever will he, " who better can work and better agree."
Again accept my thanks for this splendid testimonial. To the R.AV.M.
Bro. Lawson , for the handsome manner in which he has discharged
the duties imposed upon him by the Brethren , in presen ting it, my
thanks are especially due. The eloquence displayed by him has been
the same on this as on every other occasion ; but his partiality towards
myself has, I am afraid , led him into a higher eulogium than my merits
deserve, or that I can allow myself to lay claim to. Before sitting
down, permit me to drink a cup of kindness to all my Brethren ; and
in wishing them long life, health, and happiness, let me add, continued
prosperity to the Trinity Lodge of Elgin, and " may Masonry flourish,
ancl vice decay."

Several excellent songs were afterwards sung, and various Masonic
toasts given by several of the Brethren, and the evening was spent
with the utmost conviviality and harmony.

The service, consisting of tea-pot, coffee-pot, sugar-basin, and cream-
jug, was much admired for its tastefvd avid elegant appearance, rich
chasing, and massive proportions. On each of the articles there is
engraved the figure of St. Andrew (the patron saint of Scotland) with
his cross, the Secretary's initials being engraved on the reverse ; and on
the tea-pot there is the following appropriate inscription : —

" Presented by the Brethren of the Trinity Lodge of Masons in Elgin,
to Robert Bain, Esq., their Secretary, as a testimony of respect
and gratitude for his zealous and highly importan t services to the
Lodge, during a period of twenty-eight years.

"Elgin, 14th May, 1841."

CEREMON Y OP LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE OP THE NEW
MUSEUM IN PANMURE-PLAOE, PERTH, May 5.—The interesting cere-
mony of laying the foundation stone of the new Museum in Panmure-place
with Masonic honours, took place on AVednesday, in presence of the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge, several of the District Lodges, the magistrates of
the town, the directors of the Natural History Society, and a number of
gentlemen interested in the success of the institution. About half-past
four o'clock the Lodges and other bodies formed in front of the Star Inn,
ancl then marched in procession to the site of the Museum. In the ab-
sence of the R.AV. Provincial Grand Master (Lorcl Panmure), Patrick
Arkley, Esq., of Dunninald, officiated as Depute Grand Master, sup-
ported by George Paton, Esq., ancl AA'illiam Smith , sen., Esq., as Senior
an cl Junior Grand AVardens; the Rev. A. Stewart officiated as Grand
Chaplain. The corn , wine, and oil, were borne in three of the splendid
gold cups lately presen ted by Lord Panmure to the Museum.

The ceremony of laying the stone having been completed in due
Masonic form, and with the usual solemnities, the Depute Grand Master
addressed Mr. Smith, the contractor, expressing the interest his Masonic
Brethren felt in the progress of the work, and their earnest desire for its
prosperous completion ; Mr. Smith returned thanks in a reply, the im-
port of which we are unable to state, as it was perfectly inaudible where
we stood. The Depute Grand Master then presented the workmen
with a sum of money, in the name of Lord Panmure.



Bro. ARKI .EY nex t turned to Provost Sim, and addressed him in n
very eloquent manner on the occasion of the meeting.

Provost SIM replied at some length.
After th ree cheers severall y given for Lord Panmure , Mr. Arkley,

the Society, &c, the procession returned to the High-street, and there
separated.

In the evening the Directors, Members of the Lodges, &c, sat down
to an entertainmen t in the Town Hall , Provost Sim'in the chair ; Mr.
Beattie, Secretary to the Society, and Mr. James Clark, croupiers. On
the table were placed before the chairman and croupiers the six magni-
ficent cups, presented by Lord Panmure to the Society, and immediately
behind the chairman washung the beautiful painting of Napoleon, valued
at 300 guineas, also the gift of his lordship.

The CiiAiRMAN proposed the following toasts :—" Her Majesty, the
Queen "—"Prince Albert and the Princess Royal"—"Queen Dowager,
and the rest of the Roval Familv."

The CHAIRMA N then gave, " Success to the new Museum," with ap-
propriate remarks.

" The Army and Navy."
The CHAIRMAN then craved a special bumper ; he had no doubt they

all anticipated the toast which he was now about to propose, which was
" The health of the noble President and Patron of the Society—noble
in every sense of the word—the Right Hon. Lord Panmure." It was
no affectation when he said that he was quite unable to express his own
feelings in reference -to Lord Panmure's liberality to the Society, and
therefore he could not expect to embody theirs : without further attempt-
ing to express their ohligations to his lordship, he called on them all to
drink, with every demonstration of honour and respect, the health of
Lord Panmure.

The CHAIRMAN : " The Lord-Lieutenant of the County"—" Mr.
Arkley and the Masonic Bodies who had so kindly officiated that day •"
Mr. Arkley returned thanks—"Mr. Chambers, M.P."—"Mr. Renny
Tailyour "—" The Architect and Contractor for the new Museum."

Mr. ARKLEY gave, " The health of Provost Sim."
The CHAIRMAN : The Clergy of Scotland ;" the Rev. Mr. Bry ce, ofAberdeen, returned thanks.
The CHAIRMAN proposed " The heal th of Mr. Beattie, the Secretary,

ancl one of the founders, if not the founder of the Society ;" Mr. Beattie
returned thanks.

A variety of other toasts were drunk, and the company separated, after
a very agreeable meeting, about half-past ten o'clock .

It was stated to the meeting by Mr. Arkley, that Lord Panmure had
generously undertaken to bear all the expence connected with the cere-
mony of the day ; it is right to state that the band of the Montrose
Musical Society agreed to give their valuable services gratuitously on theoccasion, an offer with which the liberality of Lord Panmure has enabled
the society to dispense.



IRELAND.

SUPREME GRAN D COUNCIL OF RITES,

And Grand Convocation of Knights of the Eag le and Pelican , Princes
Grand Rose Croir , of Ireland , held on Monday, the ldlh day of
April, 1841.

His Grace the Duke of Leinster, Supreme Head of Freemasonry in
Ireland, presided on this highly interesting occasion ; and those who
know how absolutel y the noble duke commands the love, fidelity, and
homage of the entire Masonic Union—of whose interest and welware ho
has been the unflinching guardian—n eed not be told that his Grace
received the warmest and most unequivocal demonstrations of affection
from the assembled Knights of these exalted Orders- It is not here per-
mitted us to enlarge upon the character of this magnificent assembly,
ancl we shall only add, that it was such in all respects, as coulcl not fail
to inspire the friends of Masonry, of every grade, with a renewed in-
terest in its advancemen t and stability, The following were present,
several of whom came from the different parts of the kingdom to Dub-
lin, expressly for the occasion :—

MEMBERS OF THE ORIGINAL CHAPTER OP PRINCE MASONS, IN
IRELAND.—The Duke of Leinster ; the Marquess of Kildare ; Sir
J. VV. Plort, Bart., Grand Secretary ; Sir James Stewart, Bart., Grand
Junior AVarden ; Venerable Archdeacon AV. B. Mant, county Down ;
Rev. Thomas Flynn, Grancl Chaplain ; John Fowler, Deputy Grand
Secretary ; John Norman, Vice-President Council of Rites ; Richard
AVright, Richard Pirn, Aldermen Samuel AVarren , George Hoyte, and
J. E. H yndman ; AV. Rigby, G. B. Grant, Thomas AVright, AVilliam
Conolly, Arch. M'Donnell, Edward Moore, John Veevers, Thomas
Murph y, George J. Baldwin, William White, Deputy Grand Master ;
John Hughes, Lieut.-Col. C. King, John Jones, J . J. Quinton , Wil-
liam Gibton, AV. H. Rowe, A. Sapio, George Allen, and Algernon
Preston .

MEMBERS OF CHAPTER (No. 1), CORK. — Thomas Hewitt, James
Morgan, Nicholas Vincen t, liev. James Pratt, ancl Benjamin J.
Beamish.

MEMBERS OP CHAPTER (No. 2), DUBLIN.—G. W. Creighton, John
Porter, Gustavus AVilson , Jos. AVhite, George Rankin, Godfrey Brere-
ton, AVm. Henry Bracken, Kilkenny; Benedict A. Yeates, Carlow;
James Chiltick, Enniskillen ; Thomas Martyn, Sligo ; and Francis John
Green, Limerick.

It is his Grace's intention, to hold a Convocation of this Exalted
Degree annuall y.

DUBLIN . — The Secretary, Bro. Fowler, of the Masonic Orphan
School, of this city, having laid hefore the Board a religious work ,
entitled " Doctrines and Duties," written by our Brother F. B, Uih-
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bans, of Edgbaston, and he having presented to our Institution twenty
copies of the said work—

" Resolved—That highly approving of the same, the most grateful
thanks of the Governors be, and the same arc hereby, presented to our
said Bro. Ribbans, for his said donation."

GRAND M ASONIC BALL, May 7.—The members of the ancient and
esteemed Order of Freemasonry, gave to their frien ds a ball ancl
supper, at the Rotunda, which equalled , if it did not surpass in mag-
nificence, any of their previous displays of hospitality. The rouncl-
roorn was appropriated to the purposes of dan cing ancl promenading,
and it was hung round with various Masonic banners ancl devices,painted by Mr. Phillips; but although their application might have
been only known to the initiated , all could notice the brilliant effect
which they imparted to the scene. The draperies were by Mr. Camp-
bel , under the direction of Bro. Saunders, and the lighting was by theHibernian Gas Company. In the ante-room the Stewards were mar-
shalled, bearing their white wands of office , and wearing varied Masonic
costumes, some of them truly splendid ; ancl to them was delegated the
pleasing duty—a labour of love, no doubt—of conducting and intro-
ducing the ladies to the presence of the G rancl Master. His Grace,
with the Duch ess of Leinster and the Ladies Fitzgerald, arrived early,and tne following Masonic officers ancl members of the committee were
in waiting to receive the Grand Master on his arrival :—

brothers Gilbert Saunders, AVilliam Andrews , P.M., Lod°-e IV •
Thomas Keck, P.M., IV. ; Edward Moore, K.H. ; Evory Carmichael'
M., SO; John M'Causland, George James Baldwin, K.H. ; Thomas
Murphy, K.H. ; AA'illiam T. Lloyd, Robert Stewart, Michael Barry
Henry Nott, M., 2; Edward Tand y, Thomas Snowe, P.M .; Malachy
Fitzpatrick S.AV., 153; Connell AV^. M'Namara, J.D., IV. ; Michael
f

urnell, D.L. ; Robert Corbet ; John Orme ; Edward Carleton M.,
494; Croker Barrington ; George Fitton, P.M. ; Thomas C. Quin-ton, K.H. x-

Attended by these gentlemen, his Grace proceeded to the throne
a magnificentl y decorated one, where he took his seat, ancl remained fora considerable portion of the evening, the presentations being so nu-merous. At twelve o'clock nearly seven hundred personages werepresent, and the room presented a most striking appearance, from thevariety and attractiveness of the ladies' dresses, ancl the diversity ofMasonic ornaments exhibited by the Brotherhood. The dancing whichwas under the superintendance of Bro. Newcombe, was kept up withuntiring animation : and during the evening an adjoi ning refreshment-
room was used, where ices, lemonade, &c, were supplied with theutmost profusion. The bands of the Carbineers and 09th Regiments
played the waltzes, and Kelly's quadrille ban d also attended. At one0 clock supper was announced. It was laid out in the long-room, andthe tables were judiciously disposed, to enable all to command an un-interrupted view of the apartm ent. The Duke of Leinster presided.1 he AVorshipful Deputy Gran d Master, AVilliam AVhite , Esq., sat onhis right and next to him was the Duchess. The high sheriffs wereto the left of the chair. From the numbers presen t, an inner room
was laid out for two hundred and fifty of the guests. AVhen supperhad been concluded , the healths of " The Queen and Prince Albert "
were proposed , and drunk with every due demonstration of applause.



The healths of " The Duke of Sussex and Sir James Forrest, the Grand
Masters of England ancl Scotland," were then given , with all the honours.
The Deputy Grand Master then rose to propose a toast, which would,
he was sure, meet with the response it deserved. " His Grace the Duke
of Leinster " had ever proved himself a sincere friend of Masonry ; and
at a recent period, when it was placed in a position of difficulty, he pro-
cured a legislative declaration in its favour , which established it upon a
firmer basis than ever—(applause). Their cause was one of Charity ;
and many were the silent and unostentatious acts by which the Duke
of Leinster helped to cheer the widow's heart, and dry the mourner's
tears—displaying in his own person one of those great characteristics
which marked the cause of Masonry in every country and in every
clime." The toast was received with the utmost fervour ; and his
Grace, after returning thanks, observed , that he would only be a drone
in the hive, were it not for the assistance of the Deputy G rancl Master,
who, by his zeal, left little to be done by any one else. The noble
Chairman then gave " The health of his respected Deputy ;" and after
the applause subsided, clue acknowledgments were made by Bro. AVhite.
The con cluding toasts were " The Ladies," wdiose presence on such
occasions was so prized, although tho mysteries of the Order were con-
cealed from them ; and' " The Stewards "—Bro. Barry returned thanks
for the Stewards. The supper-room was vacated in about an hour ;
but the company only retired to enjoy the pleasures of the dance, and
it was morning before th ey separated. The scene was one calculated to
afford unalloyed pleasure, and the Stewards were unremitting in their
attentions.

ANOTHER MASONIC BALL, which had been long announced, was
given by the Leinster Lodge (No. 141 in the Registry of Ireland), on
the 19th of May, at the Rotunda. The entire suite of rooms were
thrown open upon the occasion, ancl to the credit of this highly respect-
able Lodge, and to the Craft, we are happy to be able to state, that the
expectations raised were fully realized. The guests began to arrive at
10 o'clock, and were received by the Stewards in the octagon-room,
\vhich was fitted up for this occasion as a Turkish ten t, brilliantly
lighted. They were introduced to the AV. Master (Bro. AA^m. Thos.
Lloyd), in the chair, on whose right stood the Senior AVarden (Bro.
AVorthington), the Inner Guard (Bro. Vanhomesigh), and the Senior
Deacon (Bro. Graham) ; on the left of the chair stood the Junior
AVarden (Bro. Brown), the Secretary (Bro. AVm. Henry AVright), and
Junior Deacon (Bro. Joseph Griffith). The AV. Master, clothed in
full Masonic costume, wore also, as did all the Officers of the Lodge,
the beautiful ancl and highly wrought silver collars and jewels of office.
The coup-d 'ceil on entrance was truly electrifying. The round-room,
in all its fair dimensions, was carefully ancl splendidly prepared and
ornamented with the various flags ancl devices of this ancien t and
valued institution , entwined with festoons of evergreens interspersed
with the choicest flowers and rarest exotics. In the niches were placed
some of the finest statues to be found in our studios. AVe were much
struck with the throne, of richly-carved oak, and canopy, representing
a Knight Templar 's tent, elevated on a pedestal of three steps, sur-
mounted by the banner of the Lodge, with its motto, " Inter utrurnque
tene." On each side was an exquisitel y executed pillar, supporting
candelabras with three lights. The banners of the Officers floated over
their respective places, and around the room were those of the different



orders ot 1. rmce Masons, Knig hts of the Eagle and Pelican, Knightsl enipkrs, Knig hts of Malta, Knights of the Sword , Royal Arch Ma-sons, i\:c. 1 he decorations reflected the highest credit on the well-known taste of Bro. Saunders. The orchestral arrangements wereexcellent; the string band , led by iAI. de Lacy, was most effective —it comprised many of our most celebrated instrumental performers(amongst whom we noticed M. Messemer), and was universally ap-plauded for the selection and execution of the newest music. A mili-tary one (the 80th) was also in attendance, by the kind permission ofair m. creaghe. Quadrilles, waltzes, gallopades, &c. followed in suc-cession ; M. Barnet and AVilliams acting as Masters of the Ceremo-nies. At half-past one the supper was announced , and the entire com-pany of upwards of six hundred and fifty * persons were accommodatedwith seats. All the delicacies of the season were abundantly suppliedand combined everything to gratify the most fastidious taste Thetables were superbly decorated with Masonic devices and appropriateniottos, and reflected the greatest credit on the providore , Mr. In gramIhe wines, comprising champagne, hock, claret, port, andsherryfworeremarkable for richness of flavour, and were of the finest vintage • theywere supplied , so we understood , by Messrs Hare ancl Webb, Eu'stace-street 1 he Brethren of the Lodge vied with each other in their atten-tion to the guests, and the Stewards, Bros. Mostyn, B. A. Yates, Steele,Lloyd, Cusack, Lewis, Hornsby, Grogase, Barrington, and Bothwell ,were unremitting m attendance. Several appropriate and Masonictoasts were given irom the chair , and were introduced hy a flourish oftrumpets and prefaced by the AV. M. The Masonic toasts were seve-rally received with all the honours, which were most correct.lv nTO.,r,1ml
1 lie health of " the Laches" was rapturously received, and Bro. the HonA. Or. Jocelyn, being called upon , returned thanks in eloquent terms'and proposed the health of the Alaster, AVardens, and Breth ren of theLeinster Lodge, which was saluted by Masonic fire, with military pre-cision . The Master on behalf of himsel f and the Lodge, acknowledgedthe compliment, and dwelt upon the benefits of the Order. The company again joined in the pleasures of the dance, which was kept upwnh spirit, until long after day light made its appearance and warnedtnem that the festive hour was at an end. Every one present was gra-tified and delighted, and quitted with regret an entertainment whichwill long be remembered in Dublin for the chaste desiim. the SnWl™vot citect, and elegance of arrangemen t, that was most perfect in everyparticular. AVan t of space prevents our inserting the names of thenoble and very respectable guests ; suffice it to sav, that the rooms weregraced by the presence of the rank , fashion, and beau ty of the metro-polis and provinces, ancl of many distinguished Masons from the sister

ST. PATRICK'S MASONIC LODGE, NO. .50, May 31, held a specialEmergency, the Breth ren wishing to entertain Past Master ThomasWelsh, previous to his departure to assume the duties of Attornev-veneral oi Van Diem en s Land , and also for the purpose of presentingto I,,m some substantial attestation of the fraternal feelings entertainedfor lum by the Members of the -Lodge Fifty," and their admiral on of
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his professional talents and attainments. As might be expected on such
an occasion , there was a strong muster of Members, ancl the visitors in-
cluded many of the military, mercantile, and professional Brethren at
jiresent in the metropolis. The AVorsh ipful Evory Carmichael, of Fitz-
william-place, occupied " the throne," discharging the duties of Master
in a judicious and gentlemanly manner. Capt, Kenny, Merrion-square,
and Bro. Blake Knox, Summer-hill, filled the Wardens' stalls. Capt.
Stephens and Bro. Mitchell, as Deacons : Past Master G. J. Baldwin,
as usual, was indefatigable in his exertions to promote the discipline,
the hilarity, ancl good-fellowship of the meeting. Previous to adjourn-
ing to refreshment, the AVorshipful Master, after passing an eloquent
eulogium on Bro. Welsh's services and social virtues, handed to him a
beautiful and richly chased gold snuff-box , having on it the following
inscription :—" Presented by the Master, Wardens, and Brethren of St.
Patrick's Lodge, No. 50 , to Past Master Thomas AVelsh, Esq., as a tes-
timony of their sincere regard ancl respect for his Masonic worth .—
G. J. Baldwin , Secretary ; Evory Carmichael, Master." Bro. AVelsh
returned thanks at considerable length , taking a retrospective review of
his conduct and career in Masonry, ancl assuring the Brethren that he
woulcl still be guided by those principles of philanthropy and Freema-
sonry, the dissemination of which he believed to be conducive to the
happiness of society, as they promoted that charity "which compre-
hends the universal love of all mankind , and the ineffable adoration of
the Almighty.

THEATRE ROYAL DUBLIN.—The entertainments on AVednesday even-
ing, June 16, were in aid of the fund for the relief of the distressed
AVidows and Brethren of the Masonic Order, ancl upon an occasion so
interesting for many reason s, it was gratifying to observe that the house
was very Well attended. Before the regular performances commenced
the curtain rose, and upon the stage appeared a number of the Brethren
in full costume, wearing those various striking insignia, which are mys-
tical indeed to the eyes of the uninitiated, but attractive to all. In the
absence of the Grand Master, the Duke of Leinster, the throne was
occupied by the Deputy Grand Master, AVm. AVhite, Esq., and on either
side of the throne stood two of the Grand Officers of the Order, hold-
ing the Masonic standards. After the customary salute to the Deputy
Gran d Master, the Masonic version of " God save the Queen" was sung
by the company, and when the curtain fell upon a scene at once striking
and pleasurable from the associations connected with it , much applause
followed. The Deputy Grand Master, the Members of the Committee,
and the .stewards, then proceeded to the state box , which hacl been
handsomely fitted up for the evening, and the remainder of the Brethren
took their seats in the boxes, their several decorations imparting addi-
tional brilliancy to the ensemble which presented itself on entering the
theatre. The performances consisted of the Clandestine Marriage , and
the farce of Uncle Joan ; and the united talents of Mr. Favren, Mrs.
Glover, and Mrs. AArarner, left nothing to be desired .

After the comedy Mr. Calcraft, in an impressive and truly effective
manner, delivered an address, written by Mr. Alfred Howard , who is
entitled to be regarded as the poet laureat of the Craft, this being the
fifth time he has contributed his poetical offering to a similar cause.

AVe regret that the address reached us too late for insertion.
LIMERICK — The following acknowled gment by the Marquess of Nor-

inanb y, Home Secretary, of the address of congratulation from Masonic
Lodge 13, of this city, to her Majesty, has been dul y received:-



" "Whitehall , April 26, 1841.
i .."/rT,1 have h'?d the llollom" t0 lay before the Queen the loyal anddutiful address, on the occasion of the birth of the Princess Royal, fromthe Master, Ward ens, and Brethren of the Masonic Lodge at Limerick-No. 13, on the registry of Ireland. '

"And I have to inform you, that the same was very graciouslyreceived by her Majesty. b J

" I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servan t,

" Michael Furnell , Esq., Limerick." 
" NoRMA NBY-"

LODGE, No. 271, SWINBURN 'S HOTEL.— A Royal Arch Chapter wasopened on Wednesday, the 2Sth inst., for the purpose of exalting can-didates to < Companionshi p," and transacting other business for thewelfare of the Order . The H.P. Rex. and Sanhedrim was in councilprecisely at seven o clock, P.M.
CORK, March 29.—First Lodge of Ireland—The summons for themeeting oi this day being for private banquet, the Brethren assembledat six o clock, P.M., in their rooms, Imperial Clarence Hotel, and atseven proceeded, with the usual musical accompaniments, to their re-freshmen t saloon, which was brilliantly ligh ted and decorated ; andhaving partaken of dinner , the evening was passed in the most perfectharmony and enjoyment. The aid of the vocal and instrumental talentsot several of the Brethren was freel y rendered towards the pleasures ofthe meeting; amongst which, those of Bros. Edward Moeran and AVilliamGillespie, whose fraternal attention and obliging assistance to the Lodgenave been always conspicuous, elicited from the AV.M. a well-meritedencomium.

On the toast of "Prosperity to Masonry in the South of Ireland"being proposed from the chair, the AV.M., Bro A. Perrier, used theoccasion to take a review of the generally-revived spirits in favour ofthis sublime Order, and the rapid progress of its principles in the pro-vince of Munster within a few years ; and adverted to the generally feltwant of a suitable place of meeting in Cork for the Provincial GrandLodge of Munster, and the Craft generally, and which for the objectsrequired—namely, the further maintenance of its respectability andstability—he observed should be exclusively under Masonic manaae-ment, and devoted to Masonic purposes.
A discussion ensued , in which active parts were taken by Bros, theHon. A. St. Leger, Thomas Hewitt, Edward D. Freeman, Richard B.looker, Francis J. Green, George Atkins, Benjamin S. Beamish, andseveral oth er Members of the Lodge ; ancl the opinion appearing , to beunanimous as to the propriety of adopting the proper steps for promotingthe desired object, a list was opened for subscriptions, ancl was shortlyannounced, as by the following statement, to have been filled to theamount of £430, by the following Members of Lodge No 1 •—

Ihe Hon. Hayes St. Leger, D.P.G.M , Munster - £wAnthony Perrier, jun., K.S.E. AV.M. - ,„
Francis .). Green , S.AV . - - ¦ . . _ . QQ
Edward Deane Freeman, S.AV. - r 0Thomas Hewitt, P-G.R.C. P.M. - ,„„
Bev. Robert Longfield - - - . . .  ^0



Abraham Morris, K..S-E.; Richard Beano Tookcr, P.G.R.C. : Car-
bery B- Egan ; Richard D. Reily, H.K-T.; ancl James Foot—£10
each.

Henry Noblett, II.K.T. ; (leorge Atkins ; John C. Atkins ; AVilliam
R. Dysaight ;  AVilliam A- Furlong; George Edwards ; George F.
Hodder ; George Gregg ; James M organ, P.G.R.C; Freeman Crofts ;
John Furlong; John J. Perrier ; Rich ard K. Exham ; James Morton ,
K.S.E. ; Benjamin S. Beamish, P.G.R.C. ; Eustace Harris, P.G.R.C. ;
Josiah Haynes ; Thomas R. Evans; M. D. Nugent; Richard B. Cot-
ton ; Robert Lawe ; Nicholas Vincent, P.G.R .C. ; George Newenham ;
Richard Lloyd ; Thomas H. Broderick ; and Alexander Deane—£5
each .

This list continues open to all Members of the Craft ; and numerous
additions have been made to it.

FOREIGN.

Ouit correspondence from Paris, Lyons, Leige ancl Brussels, offers
nothing of immediate moment.

ADELAIDE,—" AVe are slowly recovering from a panic, arising from
the failure of several large houses ; ultimately, however, the colony
will benefit by the effects, which experience will suggest, in our com-
mercial transactions. The Murray tribe are still to be dreaded—ship-
wrecked Europeans are still murdered, whenever they lucklessly fall in
the way of these wretches. I have given particulars of a general nature,
in lieu of Masonic intelligence, of which all I can communicate is, that
we are all well ; and now and then, but very rarely, meet in Lodge. I
almost wonder we do not meet oftener, for we all agree, that under no
other circumstances, are we so happy."

CEYLON, March 5.—Laying the Comer-stone ofthe Scotch Church.—
On Friday, the elite of Colombo' were on the tiptoe of hustle, owing to
the preparations for laying the Corner-stone of the Scotch Presbyte-
rian Kirk in the Fort, by his Excellency the Governor. At half past
four o'clock, P.M., the St. John's Lodge of Colombo, attended "by others
of the fraternity, in the full dress of their Order, preceded by the splen-
did band of the gallant 95th Regiment, playing the grand Masonic
march, moved in procession from the quarters of Captain Gregory,
Royal Engineers, to the Queen's house. Upon the arrival of the
cortege, they were ushered by Captain Lillie ancl Ensign Venour (aides-
de-camp to the Governor) into the presence of his Excellency, who was
seated in the centre of la grande salle, surrounded by a brilliant assem-
blage of ladies ancl gentlemen, who hacl " received special invitations
from the Building Committee to assemble at the Queen s house, with
the concurrence of his Excellen cy."

The Brethren , after a little delay, took their seats in front of his
Excellency, and the Bible, Square, Compass, &c, having been laid
hefore the AVorshipful Master, Captain Gregory, who hacl been deputed



to perform the Masonic ceremonies usual on such occasions, arose andaddressed his Excellency in a very appropriate and neat speech , whichwe regret our limits will not permit us to insert; and which was repliedto by the Governor in very complimentary terms, concluding with amotion , to adjourn into the banquetting- room , in order to take somerefreshment, " previous to the ladies goimj to church." This wasunanimously agreed to. The banquetting ceremony being closed andthe ladies squired by several gallant gentlemen to the site of the churchthe grand procession formed and marched off to the ground in dueorder, including native, burgher, and commercial gentlemen : officer*of tiie civil and military services ; clergymen, members of the Execu-tive Council ; the Governor, Chief Justice, and the Masonic bod y •
attended by the colours and bands of music of the Queen's and Nativeregiments.

On the arrival of the Procession at the Kirk-ground (where a bun-galow, tastefull y decorated , was filled with a fashionably-dressed assem-blage, principally ladies), his Excellency and Brethren took theirrespective seats, the stone being placed in the centre.
_ Captain Gregory again addressed his Excellency, briefl y expound-ing the symbols of the ceremony, &c—After the conclusion of the
Captain s address, a solemn prayer was offered up to Almighty Godcraving a blessing upon the undertaking, by the Rev. Mr. M'Vicar.After the prayer, the ceremony commenced by Lieut. Templersubmitting his plan of the building to his Excellency for approval ,which being given, Captain Gregory, aided by the operative masons,laid the cement for bedding the lower stone. The Chief Justice (aBrother), having approved of the cement , &c, Captain Gregory pre-sented the silver trowel to his Excellency, accompanied by a very short,though appropriate , speech. The upper stones having been adjusted ,Captain Gregory proceeded to close the ceremonies, which being done,he again addressed his Excellency, acknowledging the honour the St.Jonn s yage ot Colombo had experienced , in officiating on the occa-sion. His Excellen cy then addressed the assembly, expressing hisentire approbation of the plan of Mr. Templer, thanking the Commit-tee tor their arrangements, but more particularly for the handsomesilver trowel, which his Excellency woulcl keep, in memory of the dayspreceding. His Excellency, in expressing his thanks to all around,could not refrain from a touch of gallantry, when he perceived so manybrigh t eyes around him. " No such meeting," said his Excellency,however numerous or brilliant, can ever be but defecti ve in eleganceand grace, to which the ladies do not lend their countenance "A prayer from the Rev. Mr. Palm , jun. , closed this solemn cere-mony and the Lodge of Freemasons having re-formed procession ,re-conducted Ins Excellency to the Queen's-house, the band playingthe " Masonic march. 1 J °
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The Agents in Calcutta, for this " Review," are—Messrs. TH A O K H I .

and Co. ; and Messrs. PITTAR and Co.

A. J. C, many thanks for newspapers ami communications.

DnoTiiEKS R. N EAVE, A. GRANT, AND TOTTENHAM -Advices are looked for with much
anxiety.

CALCUTTA .—A gloom has come over us by the unexpected death of
Major Macdonal d, whose Masonic virtues were the theme of praise,
and whose continuous exertions were a bright example. He died on
the 11th of April, and was buried with military and Masonic honours.-

He had only arrived a few weeks previously m Calcutta, and was
receiving from the Masonic body many grateful marks of attention ,
when he was suddenl y cut off

Pol io —The Decree of Rosa Crucis was introduced into Calcutta .
Bro. Gran t officiated as the AV.M, assisted by Bro. Swan , a Prince of
the Royal Secret, 32nd Degree, Bros. Smith, Macdonald , and others ;
when Bro. Capt. Birch was elevated.

The late Major Macdonald was appointed J.G.D., vice Isro. C.C
Egerton who retires ; ancl on leaving India for England has been pre-
sented by the members of Lodge Industry with Perseverance, with a
handsome Past Master's Jewel. A similar compliment was paid to
the Major on his retirement from the chair of Lodge Sincerity, at

T'handsomely-framed copy of the picture of the R.AV.
^
Bro. Dr.

Burnes, in his regalia, has been presented by the artist, Bro. Belnos, to
Lodge True Friendship, Calcutta. .

Dr. Burnes has presented a proof engraving of the portrait of him-
self to the Grand Lodge of Bengal.

FRKEMASONS' K AU..-Descript ion of that part of Fre emasons'

Hall, Calcutta , known lo the Brethren as the Temple.—She temple is
CO feet in length and 27 in breadth. At the east or throne end there is
a dais 10 feet in length, extending across the whole breadth of the
temple. This dais is kscended by three steps, ancl is painted to repre-
sent marble tiles. On the extreme east is the thron e supported by
three semicircular steps, over which hangs a canopy of purple velvet ,
approaching in shape, as near as possible, to the beautiful canopy in the

Temple of Freemasons' Hall , London. The drapery ot this canopy
is of purple velvet , lined with crimson ta ficta . and ornamenteu with
broad gold lace, ancl gold fringe and tassels. On the right and leit oi

* For Ihe obituary of this distinguished Mason , elite 1> 210.
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lias since then become a triumphant reality, and the general cause o_.
Masonry iu the East has received a most palpable and beneficial im-
pulse from the re-construction of the Provincial Grancl Lodge of
Bengal, and we commence our second Masonic year, therefore, under
very happy auspices. . . ,

"I must always consider that Masonry is apt to languish when tne
general body of the Fraternity have no place they can properly call
their own, where to hold their regular meetings. Whatever doubts
may have existed at first starting on this head , have, I believe, been
pretty well set at rest by the experience of the last year. It would
indeed , be a very inconsistent thing for us to depend for a general
Masonic Hall upon the mere sufferance of any party, or to hold our
meetings in a place that we could not feel a right to occupy when we
chose and as wc chose. It is true, that objections were started as to
the locality , but my answer at the time was the same as it now is,—
show mc a better place, or a tenement better fatted for our purposes,
and I shall be read y to enter into an arrangement to take it.
"AVe have I think, every reason to be well satisfied with the prosper-

ous state of Masonry during the past year, no less than cause to be
most grateful that so many of us have been spared to be now ranged
under our proper banners. It has all along been my wish that we
might be enabled to poin t to some conspicuous object, o. general phi-
lanthropy, as rising out of the direct operation of Masonic principles ;
something, the practical scope and tendency ot which would be at once
understood and fel t by those without the Square ; as, for instance, the
education of the orphans of Masons ; and tho support of indigent aged
Masons. So much is not in our power in this respect, as we may de-
sire ; but then much more is effected by us than we have credit for on
the part of those who are strangers to our principles,—for wherever
there is a Lodge with a St. John's box in it there, as it were, do we
behold a perpetual spring of charity pure and undefiled. I appeal to
yourselves if there is not something very ameliorating to the heart m
habitual exercise of that spirit of mercy that is prompt, silently and unos-
tentatiously to succour distress and relieve the wants of the poor man,
the widow, and the orphan? Even in a social point of view, surely
there is a very beneficial effect produced by an institution which calls
forth so much mutual kind feelings and amenity, as alasonry does
among its members. It is, as you know, an association where conven-
tional rank is but a secondary consideration, and where the noble me al
of good character and good dispositions form the all in all, ancl not the
stamn which fortune and circumstances may give it.

" It is my duty again to enjoin upon you tiie tact urn, u e souct p us-

perity of Masonry entirely depends upon a proper choi ce lor initiation
in the first instance, and a jus t selection of Officers , especially of the

Master of a Lodge, in the second. You ought to be very wary indeed
my Brethren , in both these matters. Pardon me for stating that 1
have sometimes observed- too great a readiness in Loclges to second t ie

nomination of a candidate not known to the Brother secoi ding 1 s

is a pernicious act of complaisance for no Mason oug»" to "°°"J *e

nomination of any man whom he does not know, and for whose cha-
racter he cannot vouch . Of course I would make an exception where
an experienced and respected Master Mason gave assurance col the

person Look very particularly to the quality of the man whom you
Llect to rule over a Lodge. Lot him be ever so smart a man in the
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The Lodge was closed at 8.30 l'.m., and the Brethren adjourned to
Ihe banqueting-room, where a splendid collation was spread for th em.
Several excellen t speeches were made on the occasion, but we were
obliged to leave the banquet early, and did not hear one-half of the
orations. One, however, we gladly record. The Right Worshipful
Grand Master called on the Brethren to fill a bumper, ancl in a speech,
peculiarl y marked for the friendl y and fraternal spirit, proposed the
health of the Grand Secretary, Bro. A. Grant. The toast was drunk
with more than usual cordiality and marks of friendly and fraternal
feeling towards Bro. A. Grant.

Bro. A. GIIANT rose and addressed the Brethren nearl y as follows :—
''• Right Worshipful Grand Master,—I feel proud and gratified both from
the feeling and friendl y manner in which you have been pleased to notice
me, and from the marked gratification the mention of my name has
afforded the Brethren ; ancl, sir, these feelings ancl expressions are
the more gratif ying to me, for whatever little exertion on my part that
may have tended either to the improvement of this hall, or to the con-
venience of the Brethren, was entirely voluntary and unauthorized by
the previous sanction of higher Masonic authority ; but, sir, I enjoy not
only on this, but on every occasion of our meeting, more than an equi-
valent for any exertion made by me in the good cause, and that is, the
assurance of those I love and respect, and those who are loveel and
respected by the world , I have at least endeavoured , as far as lay in the
power of one man, to promote the interest of so beautiful, so glorious,
and so mysterious a cause as that of Freemasonry. I say mysterious,
sir, because it is admitted an anomaly in the history of the earth. AVith-
out territorial possession, without any other coercing power than that of
morality and virtue, it has survived the wreck of mighty empires

^ 
and

resisted the destroying hand of Time. Contrast the history of Free-
masonry with the history of the nations of the world, and what is the
result ? The Jews, God's favoured people, into whose custod y Masonry
was first entrusted "by its divine author, where are they now ? A race
of wanderers scattered over the face of the globe. And the stupendous
and magnificen t structure, the temple at once their glory ancl the wonder
of the world, where is it now ? Not one stone left upon another ! Ba-
bylon, in her day the queen of nations, has fallen never to rise again.
Egypt, with her kings, and philosophers—classic Greece and Imperial
Home, we now find but occupy ing th eir page in the history of the
world. But Masonry, sir, at this moment shines throughout the world
with as bright and undiminished alight, as when first revealed by God
to man. Must not, then, sir, the question often arise, even to the most
unreflecting mind, what is Masonry ? But I fear me, sir, this question
is seldom satisfactoril y answered. Masonry does not consist, as you
have beautifull y stated this night, in an extensive ancl correct knowled ge
of the ceremonials of the institute, or in an elaborate etymolog ical re-
search into the grea t landmarks of the Order, nor in the extensive
bestowal of eleemosynary relief—it is not faith , it is not hope, but all
these are necessary to lead the tiuly speculative Mason to a correct esti-
mate of what Masonry really is—and that is, sir, erecting the human
heart into a temple of unbounded charity, or unbounded love, to God
and his creatures. This virtue will remain when " faith and hope will
be no longer required." It is a glory that reaches to and enli ghtens the
empyreal! , or heaven of heavens ; in fact , sir , it is what has been stated
by an inspired Masonic writer, the " glorious Shehinah of God himself."
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square my life and actions to the prin-ciples I have here stated, to be able calmly to meet the approach of ourcommon enemy, and when removed from "this mortal Grand Lod-e Imay be admitted to a 'Lodge,' not built by human hands, but eternaln the heavens, where the Grancl Lodge of God will be opened, neve, tobe closed, and where the Great Architect of the universê  

shal hve andreign for ever.
CHUNAB, DECKMBER, 1840—Brother Major Macdonald has beeniiert, and as may be supposed , Masonic meetings have been fre-quent Ihe Brother arrived from Cawnpoor, two hundred milesdistant on the morning of the 15th by dawk, and having been forsome days expected, Lodge Sincere Friendship, No. 3SL workiim-here held that evening an adjourned meeting, at which Bro. Mac-donald presided, for the purpose of giving instruction in the M Mdegree - whicn was vvorked by this talented Past Master with a fluencyand ability such as has not been seen for years within these doors1 he explanations of the several parts of the Degree, both ceremonial and
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flUent *?Ut pkin ] anSMge, calculated to meet theundei s andmg of all A second meeting was held the following eveningwhen the ceremonial was repeated : the AV.M. elect, Bro. Capt Stewart 'being placed m the chair for practice, Uro. Macdonald officiating as oneof he Deacons for the more particular instruction of those officers inma ters which could not be communicated in any other manner than 1,vorai instruction given m open Lodge. Bro. Macdonald assumino- thechair, instructed m the ceremony of working the degrees of Ark andMark Master, by initiation of five Brethren into those Mason c degreeamong whom was the W.M. elect. «<-giees,

The third day of the major 's sojourn among us, while his dawk waspreparing, was also devoted to Masonry, by the admission of a candidate
by Bro.
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Bl0-^^ William Stewart, was then installedinto the chair of Sincere Friendship, No. 381, as AV. M. for the ensuin"
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erl Pe,rfo™ed the beautiful and solemn ceremony with effectIhe W.M. thanked the Brethren for the honour which they had donehim , in an address m which eloquence was combined with kindness ofleeiing ; and towards its close he paid a very handsome compliment to the
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8' an;' fx:ra"rdinal"y Masonic knowledge, evinced byBio. Macdonald , concluding by. movmg that a public vote of thanks tohim should be made and entered on the minutes, and a copy be tr-insnutted to the Hrotlier as a humble return for the invaluable aid which helias rendered to the Lodge.

In compliment to the occasion , the installation of a new AV.M. BroMacdonald wore the handsomel y-embroidered apron , collar, and Past
'



Master's iewols, which were presented to him as a mark oi esteem for
his Masonic exertions by Lodge Sussex, No. 029, at Neemuch,_ on his
quitting the chair of that Lodge ; he also wore all the stars and insignia
of his several Orders, which gave a most brilliant appearance, and the
writer regrets that the sta te of Mason ry in India will not give him the
opportunity of acquiring similar distinction.

MADIIAS, March 18.—Insta llation of Lord Elphinstone as Pro-
vincial Gran d Master of Masonry.—-The beau tiful Masonic femp le
on the South Beach has, since our last issue, been the scene of a very
interesting ceremony, of which a brief notice cannot he otherwise than
acceptable to the Masonic body of this Presidency.

The installation of the Right Honourable John Lord Elphinstone,
as Provincial Grand Master of the Order of Masonry in the Presidency
of Madras, took place on Thursday at the recentl y erected Masonic
Temple, where the Brethren of the Lodge, No. 1, Perfect Unanimity,
were sumptuously entertained after the ceremony, by th eir esteemed
Deputy Grand Master, J. C. Morri s, Esq., to meet Ins lordship

The following Officers of the Grancl Lodge were appointed by the
Most AVorshipful Grancl Master :—

Deputy Grand Master - - - - - - AV. B. Morris.
Senior Grand AVarden - - - - - -  „ Campbell.
Junior Grand AVarden - - - - - -  „ l^ey.
Grand Treasurer - - - - - - - -  ,, Cherry. _
Grancl Secretary - - - - - - - -  „ McKenme.
Senior Grand Deacon - - - - - -  „ Barrow.
Junior Grand Deacon - - - - - -  „ Bell.
Grand Sword Bearer _ - - - - -  „ Mouteith .

The following Brethren, Members of Lodge Perfect Unanimity, were
called up to the Grancl Lodge:—

Brothers H. Morris, Wilkins, Pugh, Ellis, Ouchterkmy, Serle, 1 horn-

son, Bower. „ , , . . . „ , •
AVe have been given to understand that this appointment ot Ins

lordship marks the commencemen t of a new era in the history of the
Order in this part of India, his jurisdi ction as representative of the

Grand Master in England extending over all Lodges formed within tftc
limits of the Madras Presiden cy, and not heing confined, as has hither to

been the case, to Loclges working on the coast of Coromandel. Ibis
accession of importance must be beneficial to the cause of Masonry in

these parts, and the nomination of the distinguished personage who
now presides over its interest , and whose innate charitable and kindly

feeling give assurance that they will be powerfull y promoted affords
subiect for congratulation to the Brethren, winch we cordially ofiev .
It is deserving of remark that Lord Elphinstone is the first Governor
of this Presidency who has filled the high office oi Provincial Grand

Master.



Orig in of the Mosaic or Jewish Relig ion , a luri/ e Enqravintj ,  in
Parts. By Bro. I). Rosenberg, 21, Bui-y-street, St. Mary Axe.Jb any of our readers have probabl y examined the Miroir de la Sat/ csse,
and other magnificent conceptions of Bro. Rosenberg, who has' now
added to the rich store collected for our consideration , an engravingwhich is worth y the grand subject it embraces.

AAre cannot do better than to quote Bro. Rosenberg's own words inthe prospectus he has issued.
"But what are we without religion in our short voyage called life ?

If Hie human race are left without any restraint whatever they willresist all laws ancl all morality ; and what they would finall y destroyaltogether by their pernicious principles. Rise up, then , and let us
make a last appeal to the few hearts that remain faithful."

AVe understand that the engraving and explanation have been ap-
proved by the Grand Rabbi and Consistory of Paris.

Addresses of the R.W. Jam es Burnes, K.H , to the Calcutta Lodges ,with the R.W. Joh n Grant 's Address to the Provin cial Grand Lodge.SJ C ; and his Memoir of Bro. Burnes. Calcutta. Samuel Smith
and Co.

The Craft is indebted for this welcome Masonic brochure to Bro.
i W. -Birch, P-G-D-(;- &e-» Calcutta. It is an unassuming, yci

splendid evidence of the resuscitation of Freem asonry in the East, and
will be as acceptable to the Brethren in the AA^est, as to those for whom
it was more immediately intended. AVith the princi pal portion of the
contents our readers will be alread y acquainted , the kindness of our
correspondents having enabled us, from time to time, to anticipate thevery commendable efforts of Bro. Birch, in giving clue publicity to the
many excellent Addresses delivered by the R.W. Bro. Sir James
Burnes ; here, however, the whole are collected in a most convenien t
form ; and , with the well written Memoir of his brother labourer in
the fruitful vineyard of India, from the pen of the II.AV. Bro. John
Grant, will become a standard reference of the progress of Freemasonry
in the far East. J

De Lolme's Commentaries on the Constitution and Laws of Enyland
—By Thomas George Western, Esq., F.R.A.S., Middle " Temple.—Richards, Fleet Street.

This is the third edition, hy Mr. AVestern , of De Lolme's celebrated
work on the Constitution of England. AVe congratulate the public,and particularly the legal profession , that De Lolme has fallen into the
hands of so able an editor. The work, as revised by Mr. AVestern, hasreceived the sanction of both foreign and English jurists. It has 'hadthe good fortune of being translated into the Egyptian language by
the order of Mehemet Ali. This is an honour that has hardl y 'everfallen to the lot of any other legal work, and of which the editor maywell be proud. In a miscellany such as ours, it is impossible to give areview of a work of this nature ; hut wc would par ticularl y call theattention of our readers to the following parts of the work, in which the
editor has proved himself well qualified for the task he has undertaken.
His observations on the Constitu tions of Clarendon—the investigationon the very intricate subject as to the first time of summoning Com-moners by writ, and the division of tite two Houses of Parliament—the

REVIEW OF LITERATURE , &c.



investigation of the constitutional law as to the title to the throne—the sec-
tion on Impeachments will well repay a careful study;  so also that on the
alterations in the Constitution of the House of Commons by the Reform
Act; in fact, the whole work, as revised ancl edited by Mr. AVestern,
is well deserving attentive study- To the student it will be found of
great value, as concentrating, with accuracy, in the space of an octavo
volume, that which had been scattered throughout the numerous works
on this interesting subject ; and the general reader will be delighted to
find that in a legal work which he may rely on for the accuracy of its
details, technical words are avoided ; and that the praise bestowed on
Blackstone, by Jeremy Bentham, is applicable, that every page dis-
covers " the language of the gentleman and the scholar."

An Address to Parents , and to Ladies conducting Schools, on Cur-
vatures of the Spine, %c. By Richard Kingdom, M.D., and M.R.C.S.,
&c. London : Houlston and Hughes, 154., Strand.—This little trea-
tise, which is embellished with several plates, is a familiar and practical
exposition of one of the most stubborn malformations of structure to
which the human frame is liable. It comprises the process both of
prevention and cure, and holds out hopes to the parents and friends of
children, especially of female children, whose health is delicate, and for
whose eventual recovery the utmost anxiety must be felt, that the most
sanguine may realise. AVe have visited the extensive, and, in every
respect, excellent establishmen t of Dr. Kingdom, at Gothic House,
Stockwell, and are satisfied that his mode of treatment is founded upon
the truest principles of philosophy and medical science ; and we have
witnessed, in the case of a daughter of one of the oldest contributors
to the Freemason's Quarterl y Revieio, the accomplishment of a com-
paratively easy cure, in an incredibly short period. The mechanical
apparatus used is novel, giving great freedom of action, whilst it is
rapidly restoring the symmetry of the form ; and the general system, so
successfull y adopted by Dr. Kingdom, lightens the tedium of occasional
restraint, by healthful amusements and exercises. We cannot but re-
commend it, very warmly, to those who are interested for either relative
or friend.

Constitutions of the Antient Fraternity of Free and Accepted Ma-
sons. AV. H. AVhite, Grancl Secretary.—The Craft will understan d
that this work is of too much importance for a casual review —we have
merely therefore now to state, that it is published. It is well printed,
ancl altogether well got up. AVith this slight remark we take our leave
of it, until our next number, when we shall examine it page by page,
and enter into a general analysis of its contents.

A Brief History of the Witham Lodye, No. 374', with a Description
of the Foundiny of a New Masonic Hall in the City of Lincoln ; also
the Sermon preached on the Occasion. By the Rev. George Oliver,
D.D. R. Spencer.—It woulcl be well for many Lodges, if tbe honorable
example of our rev . Brother were more generally adopted. It is by many
considered that the transactions of Masonic meetings will not bear the
light; this most absurd notion is dangerous at once to tbe peace and
good order of the memhers, whose general conduct and their affairs
should always be so conducted as to court the more critical examination
of the profane world. In this case, the Minute Book of the Lodge has
been examined, and many interesting data are given. But the great
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object of the history is to comprise within its limits the founding of aMasonic Plall, which took place on the 15th of April, 1841, under thehappiest auspices, and on which occasion a Serm on was preached bv theRev. George Oliver, D.D., the Deputy Prov. G.M. of the province1 he discourse is replete with the soundest moral tru th, and incontro-vertibly combines the holy beauties of Christianity with Freemasonry
After the banquet, the several addresses embraced all that moraleloquence combined with true social feeling coulcl possibly effectIhe speech of the reverend doctor was especially brilliant, and that of

«[ f\ Lytton Bulwer, Bart., was remarkable for its elegance. Thisbrief history reached us too late for more extensive commen t • werecommend it for general perusal, and hope to find many similaremanations from the Craft. J

Portrait of the late Earl of Durham , Pro. Grand Master, &cGeorge Dalziel, 34, Edward-street, Hampstead-road. — The beau tifulpainting of our highly-revered and truly noble Brother, the late Earl ofDurham , by Dalziel, has been engraved by AVagstaff, in a modifiedstyle of mezzotm to, that partakes largely of the more laboured mannerot the school of line engraving. It has been most successfully achieved ¦and, whilst it keeps alive the remembrance of him who shone the purestand the brightest among the modern stars of Masonry, may be taken as
f  -?i,T?v,ble sPec™e" of the art in these clays. The plate before us is afaithful likeness of theEarl of Durham, and does justice to the lookof pen-sive sincerity which that noble Brother usually wore when addressing thetraternity. Our space will not permit us to write such a notice as boththe subject of the work and its eminent success deserve ; but we stronglyrecommend every lover of real Masonic worth to nossess a mnv ° '

Regulus, a I raged y. By Jacob Jones, Esq. Miller.—The authorof this tragedy having himself -admitted not only the necessity ofabridgment, but even pointed out portions of it that may be curtailedon representation, saves us the trouble of otherwise adverting to what hehas made evident. It may be fairly intimated, that " Regulus " willmeet with the approbation of the classical reader, ancl if produced onthe stage, by a liberal manager, might repay the outlay. By this wedo not mean to say that the tragedy, before us is faultless, but thatit has many beauties.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

AVe continue to receive the most friendly assurances of support fromall quarters ; the crusade against the Review is as unpopular as unge-nerous. AVe may perhaps sum up the general feeling on the subjectby two short quotations selected from letters.
" The crusade against the Review is surprising, the illogical anclunmasonic anathema has heen read—to us there appeared no alter-native ; but a protest has been entered."
" The — lias done itself a lasting injury by its injustice."

„™ M.A?"' AND °DD FM.J.OW.—These characters are we dare say often combined We
fES'f T """sponden t on the cheerful and glorious prospect of the™ "v inciWeLodge; may it prosper as •¦ Chanty" deserves , and may it escape the voice of the " snarer."Our pages are devoted to Freemasonry, or wo would rea . ily publisl his ma.



CMTO mav he assured that at the proper moment and in tho proper place Freemasonry
was vindicated : but , as the race is not ahvays to the swift, MIGHT prevailed oyer RIGHT

A PROVINCIAL G R A N D  R EGISTUAR .—Ignorance and passion, in the party alluded to. Have
for the time overmastered a kind disposition, which , however, may yet recover itself; and by
n return to generosity aral honour learn to despise dictation and special pleading

A GOVERNOR.—Bro. S. C. Norris is the Hon. Sec. pro lent, ofthe Female Chanty until the
forthcoming election. (See Advertisement!. , , , .., .„„„ ..

MASONICIJS —The adace goes—" those who have glass houses should not throw stones. —
The Ri-'-ht IVorshipfttl (!. should he the quietest of Grimalkins, yet he invariably reminds us
of tiie cat and her tail ; lie should he knighted for his own sake, as well as for many recol-
lections as honourable as they are meritorious . . . .  ., .,

AJSO, THE J-AST „,.- THE NOBI.ES is not suited to the F. Q R ; . the author has evidently
mistaken the periodical for which he intended it. It lies at the publishers.

A MASON Sir E. Bulwer , Dart, is not a Freemason.
A SOMI EB AND A MASON.-WC cannot state whether the Earl of Cardigan is or is not a

Mason, probably some correspondent may inform us.

BRO! GLOVER , 325 We have attended to the communication, and look for future corre-

A PAST MASTER OF THIRTY -FIVE YEARS STANDINC-TIIC Constitutions are clear as to
the nower of the Grand Master to confer honour on a representative, but it does not follow
Kbecause the minute shall be unopposed it is to be .considered as a complimen t of
Grand Lodge; and, in regard to tho party alluded to, there is no doubt on the subject.

A GRAND STK .VARD is in error. A delegate or representative from a sis er Grand Lodge,
no matter what humble rank he held therein, if he be promoted.quasi delegation or repre-
sentation in the Grand Lodge of England, takes the rank allotted to him by the Grand
Master. It may be curious but true.

A GRAND OFFICER.—The same answer.
LIN . not China.—We decline to state who are, or who arc not , our correspondents.
A &IST GRAND STEWARD, 1840-1, should have protested against the silly gewgaw, which

was enSly alibel on the Paris as on the London artist ; the one for having been engaged the
other for taring been passed over. As there has been a scratching out , why not have
scratch' d in a letter to make the ticket complete ? The design wants taste and point.
\ GRAND STKW 4M>!--AS the matter is settled his letter is not inserted. We have known

manv similar instances. The Lodge itself requires repair . ¦„„„ „, A
,', Vil! RnvFRNoR— There is no law to declare a Chairman ofthe Audit Committee, and,

therefore, fn "SR down the law " (vide Landseer's picture for 1840, and for all time) the
office may be monopolized , but not without violation. After all, we see no harm m the as-
sumption since it pleases the party , whom , in good sooth , wewish would oftener keep his seat.

Au ir™ PAST MASTER —The 's were all present on the Jd of June.
AN A?HOL MfsoN-Ttoewas no actual list circulated bv the Grand Officers, but thehst

scmtcl cd for adoption for them was presented , and very generally admitted , twenty-three
Craft Members were shut out by the stringent construction of law. Several lodges were

F 
A
' MASwre So t̂ KBl^Why fear ? The Star Chamber, and Jeffries himself , existed hut

f°p.r.G™. -Ever at his post. The tactics are changed, hut not the spirit of evil. The ex-

^WS^Mg""* him. We have never hesitated in dealing with the
fap lts^or even the follies that are offensive 

to 
Masonry 

in the highest brethren ; but their

"pSTO-LShhS^civise the intelligence from Lincoln , Gravesend , Henley, Luton , Clu.d-
Ieilh as reproofed? 21 portion of his letter ; the Asylum Meeting, the Girl's Festival , for
another • and the addresses of Dr. Boerne and Dr. Burnes as a triumphant reply to the last ;
S &im keep" Sthat his letter , bearing date the 27th of June, could have had no

iD
Bif "H

™ uP^-We^cept 
the 

proffered kindness, and participate fully in the sentiments
of respect c.,.ertai,i«l for our' V**™™ ,̂  ̂

 ̂  ̂
t
,,

0 ac^ncy ex-
t„„ f- mf.^b fnrther than is credible. India, many parts of the West Indies, and Corfu , all
Sounded U.drlusYpSevticS m the rudeness , inciUlity. or negligence, palpably shown m

thdr c; reiomSefbeing unanswered, and remittances of larpe sums of money unacknow-
le^oif urn l thcy may be seeii in the returns at some indefimtejpenod 1 This hint may he
sufflcientf if not, aLl our correspondents express their desire, we will publish their
let

A°KCHlMEDEs. -The screw is to have a new Masonic (!) twist of most extraordinary power,
an

A»
h
I
C
RisTMASoN.-It is about three years that a G.O. was not returned by the Craft, and

w.4 complimented by the G.M. on June 2,1841. A similar mark of distinction was the answer

"o  ̂VR
™.-Imong

0'the recreants to the freedom of Masonry are those who formerly
wer?tiie sumfortcrs of"he: Review , and anxious solicitors for its good reports. We have seen
romecDrSKnce mot marked private and confidential ) which, if we could obtain, won d
U°£w a ligl?t on ta?k deeds. Bro.

1 Diogenes might at quarterly communications use his lan-

"Tp^ffi^w
'that"™ person may steal a horse, but that another may not

look over the hedge. On a recent occasion a yell of "question" was permit tal with com-
nlSconcv to nrevfn a speaker from delivering truths ot too wholesome a nature but hey
Sesto , wh^ it was '• qtiestion versus twaddle," the direction was for the parties to retire ,f

"ZO^OHN GODWIN (late 4Gth).-Wc shall be glad to hear any Masonic particulars.
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THE

F R E E M A S O N S '

QUARTERLY REVIEW.
[ THIS publication being now firmly established as an organ of Masonic communication,

and having been cordially received by its literary contemporaries , its conductors feel
justified in recommending the FREEMASONS' QUARTERLY REVIEW, as one of the most
useful media for public advertisements.

Its circulation among individual members of the Fraternity being most considerable,
and further, being subscribed to by many Lodges of large constituen cies, prove at qnce
the number and intelligence of its readers.

In ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, and IRELAND—the EAST and WEST INDIES—in short, wherever
I Freemasonry exists, this REVIEW, at present the only PUBLIC organ of the Craft, is,
! wending its useful way. And although its conductors feel an honest pride in such varied'
and extended support , they an ticipate, with still greater gratification , the time when a
Masonic Review may appear in each of the Sister Kingdoms.

As a review of literature, the FREEMASONS' QUARTERLY REVIEW, being untainted by
political servility, and unrestricted by any speculation , is pledged to an honest, candid ,
and undeviating course—the man of genius will not, therefore, despise, as a medium of

: criticism, that which shall prove to be the medium of truth. It is requested that all
'books intended for review, may be sent as early as possible after publication.

The first impressions of the early numbers of this Review having proved inadequate to
the demand, the conductors respectfully announce that all the back Numbers have been
reprinted.

Abstaining from any furth er remark, save briefl y to state that the profits of this
Periodical, are (with but little exception) to be devoted to the charitable objects of the
Order, the conductors respectfully solicit the patronage of the advertising public.

The advertisements having been changed from columns to cross-wise, the scale is
altered in proportion.

Prospectuses , Circulars, 4-c, stitched in the cover on moderate terms.

All Communications to be addressed to the Editor, post paid, to 23, Paternoster-row ;
or 20, Thaives Inn, Holborn.

PUBLISHED BY
SHERWOOD , GILBERT, AND PIPER, PATERNOSTER ROW ; MADDEN AND
co., 8, LEADENHALL-STREET ; STEVENSON, CAMBRIDGE ; THOMPSON, OX-
FORD ; J. SUTHERLAND, C ALTON-STREET, EDINBURGH ; AND J. PORTER ,
GRAFTON-STREET, DUBLIN. INDIA : A. PITTAR, LATTEY AND CO.,

'
GOVERNMENT PLACE LIBRARY, CALCUTTA, AND THACKER AND CO.,
ST ANDRE W 'S LIBRARY, CALCUTTA .

PRICE THREE SHILLINGS.



F R E E M A S O N R Y .

GENUINE MASONIC TRACING BOARDS.

UNDER THE SANCTION AND BY THE AUTHORITY OF

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE AUGUSTUS FREDERICK, DUKE
OF SUSSEX, K.G., K.T., K.G.H., &c. &c,

MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND MASTER.

His Royal Highness was pleased to express his approbation of these designs, illustrative
of the Three Degrees of Craft Freemasonry, and to grant Brother Harris, P.M., his special
favour to dedicate them to his Royal Highness, and to promulgate the same throughout all

MASONIC LODGES.

Illustrations for the ROYAL ARCH, with Banners, Standards, &c, in two designs, corre-
sponding with the above, for the use of

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS.

J. H. begs to call the attention of the Brethren and Companions to the following list of
charges for Pocket Sets, and Lodge Tracing Boards.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Highly illuminated Tracing Boards Large Tracing Boards for the use

containing the 3 Degrees, in case 1 0  0 of Lodges, 6 ft. by 3 ft. , in case,
Plain cobured ditto , ditto 0 15 0 -̂  WgHy finished .d il- 

 ̂ ^ Q
Royal Arch Illustrations HI two de- Ditto , ditto , 5 ft. by 2S ft. ditto .15  0 0

signs, in case, highly finished . 0 12 0 Good weu.paintea Boards, same
Ditto, ditto . . . . 0 1 7 0 size 12 0 0
Tracing Boards unbound , on sheet' 0 12 0 A complete set, 4 ft. by 2 ft. in
T-.- .. %¦.. n in n box or case . . . . 10 0 0
Ditto, ditto . . . . 0 IO U Set of Banners , consisting of 5 aud
Royal Arch, ditto, ditto . . 0 7 0  12 Standards for Royal Arch
A complete set of Craft and Royal Chapter , complete . . . 20 0 0

Arch, bnd. up together, in case 1 0  0 Sets of ditto, ditto , from . . 10 0 0

On sale, J. Harris's Portrait of PI. R. H. the Duke of Sussex, K.G., &c. as Most

Worshipful Grand Master, in full Masonic dress. Price IS*, and 21*. Size, 19\ inches

by 14. inches.

The same highly coloured and illuminated, price 2 guineas.

This is the only full-length portrait of the Grand Master published. No Lodge should
be without it who wish for a correct representation of H.R.H. when in Grand Lodge.

%Iasonic designs executed for Jewellers, &c., portraits and miniatures painted, pictures

copied, cleaned, lined, and restored. Old prints cleaned and restored. Fac-simile leaves
supplied to Caxton and other early Printers.

All orders executed with dispatch, and in a scientific manner, by Brother J. Harris,
P.M. and P.Z., No. 10, Sidmouth Street, Regent Square.



Britannia Life Office , 1, Princes-street , Bank, London , May 12, 1811.
NOTICE is hereby given , that the BUSINESS of the Standard of England Life Assurance
Company lias been TRANSFERRED to this Company ; and nil Persons holding Policies- issued by the said Company are informed that , as soon as the Renewal Premiums thereon shall¦ become payable , New Policies will be granted to them by the Directors of this Company, at the
same rates of Premium which they now pay, and without any charg e for Stamp Duty : and all
Claimants on Policies issued by the said Standar d of England Life Assurance Company arc
informed that such claims will be discharged by the Directors of this Company, as soon as
the same shall have been substantiated . PETER MORRISON , Resident Director.

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY ,,
No. 1, PRINCES-STREET , BANK,

AND S, KING-WILLIAM-STREET, CITY, LONDON.
CAPITAL ,, ONE MILLION.

SUivcctoifi.
William Bardgett, Esq. Robert Eglinton , Esq.
Samuel Bevington, Esq. Erasmus Robert Poster, Esq.
William Fechney Black, Esq. . Alex. Robert Irvine, Esq.
John Brightman , Esq. Peter Morrison , Esq.
George Cohen, Esq.. . . William Shand, Jun., Esq.
Millis Coventry , Esq. Henry Lewis Smale, Esq.
Joh n Drewett, Esq. Thomas Teed , Esq.

: . $Strt)icnI ©fficcrs.
Physician—J. Clendinning, M.D., P.R.S. Consulting Physician—Wm .'Stroud , M.D.

Surgeons—Ebenezer Smith, Esq. and William Gwillim Merrett , Esq.
Standing.Counsel.—The Hon. John Ashley, New-Square, Lincoln's-Inn.

Solicitor.—William Bevan, Esq., Old Jewry.
Bankers.—Messrs. Drewett and- Fowler, Princes-Street, Bank,

This Institution is empowered by a Special .Act of Parliament, and is so constituted as
to afford theben.efits-of Life Assurance, in their fullest extent, to Policy-Holders, and to
present greater facilities and accommodation than can be obtained in other Offices. The
decided superiority of its plan , and its claim to public preference and support , have
been proved, incon testably, by its extraordinary and unprecedented success.

Among others, the following important advantages may be enumerated :—
A most economical set of Tables—computed expressly for the use of this Company

from authentic and complete data , and presenting the lowest rates of Assurance that can
be offered without compromising the safety ofthe Institution.

Increasing Rates of.Premium on a. new and remarkabl e plan, for securing Loans or
Debts ; a less immediate payment being required on a Policy for  the whole term of Life
than in any other Office.

Premium s payable either Annually, Half-Yearly, or Quarterly, in one sum, or in
a limited number of payments.

A Board of Directors in attendance daily at Two o'clock.
Age of the Assured in every case admitted in the Policy .
All claims payable within One Month after proof of death.¦ Medical Attendants remunerated , in all cases, for their reports.

. . . , __.—_ .—— .— „

Premium per Cent, per Annum, payable during
- : : : , f . 

^ 
1st Five 2nd Five 3rd Five 4th Five Remainder .

°- ' . ' Years. Years. Years. - Years. of Life.

, £ s. d. £ s; d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
20 1 . 1 4  1 5 10 1 1 0  11 1 16 9 2 3 6
30 1 6  4. 1 12 2 I 19 1 2 7 4. 2 IT G
40 1 16 1 2 4. 4 2 14. 6 3 7 3 4 3 4
50 2 16 r 3 9 4 4. 5 5 5 6 3 6 13 7

PETER MORRISON, Resident Director.
A liberal Commission allowed to Solicitors and Agents.
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FREEMAS ON RY.

ROYAL FREEMASONS' SCHOOL FOR FEMALE
CHILDREN.

Her Majesty the QOEEN DOWAGER, Patroness.
H. R. H. the DUKE of SUSSEX, Patron and President.

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the office of SECRETARY to the Institu-x^ tion having become VACANT, the Election of a SUCCESSOR will take place
by ballot at the .School-house, Westminster Road, St. George's, Southwark, on Thurs-
day, the 29th of July, between the hours of 12 and 2.

Persons desirous of offering themselves as Candidates must be Masons, and send their
applications, with testimonials, addressed to the House Committee, at the School-house,
on or before 12 o'clock on Tuesday, the 13th of July next, at which time they must
atten d personally.

Parti culars, as to qualifications, salary , &c., may be seen by application to the Matron,
at the School-house, or at the Office of the Grand Secretary, Freemasons'-hall, between •
the hours of 10 and 6.

School-house, June 24, 1841. S. C. NORRIS, Hon. Sec. .pro tern.
%.* The Quarterly General Court will be held at the School-house, on Thursday,

the 8th of July, at 12 o'clock.

TO THE GENERAL COMMITTEE OF THE ROYAL . FREEMASONS'
SCHOOL FOR FEMALE CHILDREN.

T> RETHREN, a Vacancy having occurred in the situation of Secretary to our valuable
Institution , by the resignation of Brother J. B. Gore, I beg to offer myself as a

Candidate for the same.
My pretensions for so doing are a thorough knowledge of the duties to be performed ,

being one of your Committee, likewise one of your Auditors, and having served the
Stewardship at our Anniversary Festival in 1835, and also the Stewardship of the
Masonic Boys' School, to both of which I am a Life Governor.

I remain, Brethren ,
Yours fraternall y,

E. H. PATTEN,
P.M. Jordan Lodge, 237.

93, Great Tower-street. Z. Jerusalem Chapter, 218.

FREEMASONS'

Q U A R T E R L Y  A D V E R T I S E R .

No. XXX.

J U N E  30, 1841.



FREEMASONRY.

ASYLUM FOR WORTHY AGED AND DECAYED
FREEMASONS.

A QUARTERLY GENERAL MEETING of the GOVERNORS and SUB-¦Cf- SCRIBERS will be held at RADLEY'S HOTEL, New Bridge Street, Black-
friars, on Wednesday, the 11th day of July, at Seven o'clock in the Evening, punc-
tually, when the usual election of officers for the year ensuing will take place, and the
following special matters will be submitted for consideration :—

The confirmation of the resolutions of the last Quarterly General Meeting as to
Executors and Appointees of occasional Funds.
Allowing Widows of Annuitants one-half Annuity.
Deferring the period for declaring Subscriptions to 184.5.

The recommendation of the same General Meeting in April last, that the words "at
least" be omitted in the following regulation recorded at page 158 of the Minute Book,
namely:—

" That an amount equal at least to the interest on the sum invested, shall be ap-
plied out of the curren t collections of the year, by way of annuities among destitute
and deserving Brethren in London and the Provinces."

And that the following resolutions, as recorded in the Minute Book at pages 159 and
160 be rescinded, namely:—

" That this Meeting acknowledges, with equal satisfaction and grati tude, the de-
claration of His Royal Highness the M.W. Grand Master, in favour of an Annuity
Institution for the relief of Aged and Decayed Freemasons, and most strongly
recommends the adoption of His Royal Highness's suggestion hy carrying out the
annuity principle ; and that the erection of an Asylum be deferred until the sum of
£7000 shall have been received and invested, the interest only of such sum appli-
cable to the purposes of annuities. All monies collected beyond the above sum to
be set aside expressly as a Building and Endowment Fund, the interest thereof to
accumulate and be added to the principal.

_ " That the said sum of £2000 already invested shall remain intact, with out diminu-
tion or increase, as the nucleus of a fund for the creation and endowment of the
Asylum, and until a subsequent sum of £7000 has been raised.

" That the interest on the said sum of £2000, together with all receipts beyond
that sum, shall be applied in making good the annuities to be granted, and in accu-
mulating the said sum of ,£7000.

" That until the said sum of £7000, clear of the said sum of £2000, shall have
been accumulated, the erection of the Asylum shall be deferred , and that the interest
only of the said sum of £7000 shall be applicable to the purposes of annuities.

"" That on and from the accumulation of the said sum of £7000, the said sum of
£2000, together with all other monies received by this Institution , and all accumu-
lations of interest respectively, shall be applied as a fund for the erection and en-
dowment of the Asylum."

Resolution of the General Committee, held May 12th, 1841 :—
" That it be recommended to the next Quarterly General Meeting, that the nex t

vacancy be declared to be for a country candidate."

The Chair will be taken at Seven o'clock punctually.
ROBERT FIELD, Sec.

25, I lbberton Square, Islington ,
30th June, 1811.

*~ * The Audit Committee will meet at Half-past Four.



FREEMASON 11Y.

GRAND MASONIC JUBILEE.
nnBE Brethren of the SHAKSPEAHE LODGE, who assemble at the Bull's Head Inn,
-*• Warwick, beg to acquaint the Craft of their intention of celebrating an even t
which is one of peculiar interest to every intelligent and active Mason ; viz., that of the
Lodge entering into the Fiftieth Year of its existence in July next.

A Special Lodge will be summoned for One o'clock, P.M., on Monday the 16th of
August, when an Oration , suitable to the occasion, will he delivered by the W.M., and
the usual routine business transacted. At Four o'clock the Brethren will be called from
Labour to Refreshment.

As it is the intention of the Hrethren to render this Jubilee worthy of the event, and
characteristic of the great moral principles and emblematic tenets of the Order, they
venture to anticipate a numerous attendan ce of members of the Craft from a distance ;
and as the whole of their arrangements depend upon receiving early answers to the
invitations, which they have issued extensively in London and the Provinces ; they
request that they may be favoured with all communications not later than the 16th of
July next, stating the number of members upon whose attendance they may con-
fidently rely.

If the attendance should prove unusually numerous, arrangements will be made for
a Procession to Church.

JAMES SHARP, Jun., W.M.
Warwick, June 25th, 1841.
P.S. Dinner Tickets Ten Shillings and Sixpence, including a Bottle of Wine and

Dessert.

TO P A R E N T S , &c.
A 

MARRIED CLERGYMAN, residing upon his preferm ent in a beautiful village
of great celebrity and attraction near London, having under his peculiar charge

a Young Gentleman of large property , would add One or Two Youths, or Young Men,
requiring similar exclusive tuition and treatment, being allowed separate apartments, and
to associate with the family in all their domestic comforts and entertainments, &c. &c.
Foreigners not objected to. Terms, 100/. per annum. A pply for Address by letter
(pre-paid) to LL.B., Mrt. SPENCEK'S Library , 314, Hi gh Holborn .

FREEMASONRY.

T H E  R O Y A L  M A S O N I C  I N S T I T U T I O N
For Clothing, Educating, and Apprenticing the Sons of Indigent and

Deceased Freemasons.
H. R. II the DUKE OF SUSSEX, K.G., President.

A QUARTERLY GENERAL MEETING of the GOVERNORS and SUB-
-**- SCRIBERS of this Institution , will be held at the Off ice , No. 7, Bloomsbury Place,
Bloomsbury Square, on Monday, the 12th of July next, at Seven o'clock in the Even-
ing precisely, when the new Code of Rules and Regulations will be submitted for con-
firmation , and the Committee chosen for the ensuing year.

At the Meeting of the Committee, held on Monday, the 7th of June instant,
It was resolved unanimously:
" That in consequence of the large number of Candidates on the List for Admis-

sion, and it appearing there is but one Vacancy for the Election in July next, the
Committee, taking into consideration the expense and trouble which the Parents
of the Children will be put to in canvassing so large a body of Voters, as well as
expense to the Institution, recommen d that no Election of Children take place until
January, 1842, especially as no Child now on the List will become superannuated
by the delay."

AUGUSTUS U. THISELTON, Secretary.



FREEMASON KY.

Just published, price Is. 6d.
A BRIEF HISTORY OP THE WITHAM LODGE, LINCOLN, with an Account

-* ¦*• of Levelling the Foundation Stone of the New Masonic Hall, on the 15th April,
184,1 ; and the SERMON preached on the occasion. By the Rev. GEO. OLIVER , D.D.,
D.P.G.M. for Lincoln.

London : sold by Bro. R. SFENCEH, 314, High Hoiboin ; B. S. OLIVER, Nottingham;
and all other Booksellers.

Also just published, by the same Author,
The History of Initiation, in twelve Lectures - 10s. Sd.
The Theocratic Philosophy of Freemasonry , in twelve Lectures - 10 6
History of Freemasonry from 1829 to 1841 - - - - 4 0
The A7itiquities of Freemasonry, with Maps - - - - 12 0
Signs and Symbols, in twelve Lectures - - - - - 9 0

Brother Richard Spencer begs to inform the Craft, that the New Edition of " The Book
of Constitutions " is just printed, with Twelve Plates, and may be had of him, hand-
somely bound in blue calf, gilt edges, price 8s., one shilling additional charged for
lettering the name and number of the Lodge.

N.B. The above can be sent by the post for Two Shillings.
R. S. has still on hand a few Masonic Calendars for 18-41, price One Shilling sewed,

Two Shillings tuck.

YltEEMASONRY.
Just published, post 8vo., 15th edition, price 9s. cloth,

ILLUSTRATIONS of MASONRY. By the late W. PRESTON, Esq., Past Master
-*- of the Lodge of Antiquity, acting by immemorial constitution. With Additions,
and Copious Notes, by GEORGE OLIVER, Vicar of Clee, P.G.C. for the county of
Lincoln, &c.

Whittaker and Co., Ave Maria-lane.

ORIGIN OF THE MOSAIC OR JEWISH RELIGION.
Xarg-e Engraving- in Farts, on Grand Eagle Paper.

BY V. ROSENBERG.
"FOR many years past, it has been remarked by a great number of our Brethren, that¦*• our religion is paralysed ; some neglect the duties prescribed by our ancient Legis-
lators, a great portion of them are altogether ignorant of these institutions. Let us avow
it, there is a sort of conspiracy in our hearts, an active and powerful rebellion, against
what is called Religion ; many wish to mine and destroy the noble and ancient institutions
of our ancestors by disdain and indifference.

However, if we reflect well, those efforts appear at first sight excusable, because the
real object of a grea t many of our customs and ceremonies are not clearly explained.—
The priesthood have lost the primitive idea with which it was animated two thousand
years ago ; the ideas of former ages not being well understood have become unintelligible,
and a great many of us wish to get rid of them altogether.

j tsut wliat are we without religion , in our short voyage called Life ? If the human
race aie left without any restraint whatever, they will resist all laws and all morality, and
which they would finally destroy altogether by their pernicious principles. Rise up then,
and let us make a last appeal to the few hearts that still remain firm and faithful.

It is in this point of view, that the author has composed a Table or Engraving, which
gives an explanation of the spirit of the Mosaic or Jewish Religion, and of the origin of
its customs and ceremonies, and has added a printed explanation to enable any one to
acquire a perfect knowledge of this Engraving, which he ^trusts will ensure him the
patronage of every person to whom it is addressed.

Those who may be desirous of purchasing this philosophical Table and Engraving, are
requested to apply to the author, Mons. D. ROSENBERG, 24, Bury-street, St. Mary Axe.
The Engraving and. exp lanation have been examined and approved of by the Grand

Rabbi and Consistory of Paris.



FKEEMASONBY.

B R O T H E R  VV. P O V E Y ,
MASONIC BOOKBINDER , AND BADGE CASE MAKER ,

120, FETTER LANE,
"D ESPECTFULLY solicits the patronage of the Fraternity in his line of business.
-*-1- Books neatly and elegantly bound , with every description of Masonic embellishments.
W. POVEY will feel obliged by a Penny Post Letter from any Gentleman who may have
any Orders, liowever small, which will meet immediate attention.

BROTHER POVEY is enabled to furnish the Selection of Scriptural Readings appointed
by the Gran d Chapter to be read at the exaltation of Companions, and installation of
Principals, neatly bound, 10*. the set, in morocco, and down to 5s.

FREEMASONRY.

B R O T H E R  J. P. A C  K L A M ,
MASONIC JEWEL. FURNITURE , AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURER ,

"RESPECTFULLY solicits the Orders and Patronage of the Craft . He has always
-*-*- read y on sale a Collection of Jewels and Clothing, for Craft, Royal Arch Masonry,
Knight Templars, &c. As he is the real maker, and every article is manufactured on his
premises, and under his personal inspection , the Fraternity may rely on being furnished
in precise conformity with the authorised Constitutions of the different Orders.

138, Strand, opposite Catherine Street.

FREEMASONRY.

"BROTHERS BROADHURST and Co. (late TATE), Silversmiths, Jewellers, and
-*-* Masonic Clothing Manufacturers, 204, Regen t Street, opposite Conduit Street, beg
most respectfully to inform the Members of the Craft that they have always a stock of
Jewels, Collars, Aprons, &c, by them, at moderate prices, and they hope by strict
attention, punctuality, and dispatch , to merit their patronage and support.

F R E E M A S O N R Y .

28, New Street, Covent Garden, London.
OROTHER WILLIAM EVANS respectfully informs his Friends and the Masonic
-*-̂  Craft in general, that he has. commenced Business on his own account as a
MASONIC JEWELLER and PARAPHERNALIA Manufacturer.

The Craft may rely with confidence on being supplied with every requisite Article of
the very best quality, on the most economical terms, consistent with fair profit.

To enumerate a List of Prices is impossible, from the great variety of Articles, and the
diversity of patterns, which Brother Evans will be enabled at all times to supply.

Brother Evans begs to draw the attention of such of the Masonic Craft as may be
desirous of having Masonic or Heraldic Designs and Emblazonments executed with
a careful and spirited display, that he has endeavoured to cultivate this operative branch
of the art, and he trusts to be enabled to execute even the most difficult designs with
accurate fidelity.

As economy in charge is a principal object, Brother E. respectfull y requests that all
orders from the Country may be accompanied by the amount required, or by a reference
for payment to some House in London .

All letters requiring information respecting any business in his line will be punctually
answered, and prices stated.

N.B.—As Goldsmith, Silversmith, Jeweller, and Watchmaker, Brother William Evans
requests the inspection of the Public to a well-selected Stock, of the very first-rate
character.



G R E A T  R E D U C T I O N  IN I N S U R A NC E  ON F A R M I N G  STOCK .
HPI-IE FARMERS' AND GENERAL FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE INSTITU-A TION. Empowered by Act of Parliament. Offices , 346 A, Strand, London.
CAPITA L, 500,!>Oi,'Z., in 5!>,0(K)' Shares of 10/. each.— DEPOSIT \l. per Share.

With upwards of 1,500 Shareholders enrolled.
K3Z-JO.-!SA31T SSSISC.S'OS.S.

Plis Grace the Duke of Rutland , a Trustee of the Royal Agricultural Society of England.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Coven try.
The Right Hon. Earl Oucie, Vice-President ofthe Royal A gricultural Society of England
The Right Hon. the Earl of .Stair. J o .
The Right Hon. the Earl of Stamford and Warrington, Cheshire.
The Right Hon. Lord Stanley. M.P., Lancashire.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Stradbroke -j Kent,
Lord Rayleigh j  Essex,
Quintin Dick, Esq., M.P. \ Surrey,
Wm. PI. Sumner, Esq. i and
Sir Thomas Gooch , Bart. J Suffolk.
And fifty-six other Members of Parliament and Gentlemen.
FARMING STOCK insured without the Average Clause at 1*. 9d. per cent., no duty.

COMMON INSURANCE.
Private Houses and Shops, not hazardous , 1*. 6d. per cent. Hazardous, 2s. 6d. per cent.
Doubly hazardous subject to special agreement.
Fire Insurances may be effected for a longer term than one year, at Reduced Rates, by

payment in advance.
The Premiums for Insurance of Lives are upon an equally moderate scale of charge.
Prospectuses may be had of, and Proposals for Insurances, &c, be forwarded, to the

Agents in their respecti ve Districts, or to the Office in London.
W. SHAW, Managing Director.

FREEMASONRY.
]Y[ASONIC CLOTHING, FURNITURE, and PARAPHERNALIA requisite for

Craft, Royal Arch, and Knight Templars, supplied on Reasonable Terms by
Bro. J. NICIIOLLS, 14, Well Street, Jewin Street, Cripplegate.

N.B.—Orders punctually attended to for the FREEMASONS' QUARTERLY REVIEW and
other Masonic Works. '

MASONRY IS CHARITY AND GOOD-WILL TO ALL
MANKIND.

" Man, man ! prince , peer, or peasant ! in wbat canst tliou resemble thy God, unless in the
exercise of charity ? "

" Si non ignara mali miseris succurrere disce. "

TO H. R. H. PRINCE AUGUSTUSTREDERICK, DUKE OF SUSSEX,
K. G., K.T., G.C.B.

The M.W. Grand Master of England; and to the various other Officers of Masonic
Lodges in London and the Provinces.

A GENTLEMAN (twenty-six years of age, of liberal education, and known literary
talent, and possessing first-rate testimonials of character and ability), grandson of

a physician formerly attached to the court royal of Louis XVI., and son of a P.G.D. of
one of the most celebrated Lodges in England , being at the present time in want of an
ENGAGEMENT (literary or otherwise), appeals to the charity and benevolence of the
MASONIC BODY to assist him in his views, and thus rescue himself and family from the
horrors of impending starvation.

Apply (by letter only, bearing name and address) to A. G. Flatch, care of Mr . Barber,30, Cross Street, Platton Garden.



G L O B E  I N S U R A N C E .

PALL-MALL; AND CORNHILL, LONDON—ESTABLISPIED 1803.

Directors.
EDWARD GOLDSMID, Esq., Chairman.—HENRY ROWLES, Esq., Deputy Chairman.

Henry Alexander, Esq. Sheffield Neave, Esq.
Richard Alsager, Esq., M.P. Fowler Newsain, Esq.
Jonathan Birch, Esq. William Pliillimore, Ksq.
J. S. Brownrigg, Esq., M.P. Wm. II. C. Plowden , Esq.
Jonathan Chapman, Esq. John Poynder , Esq.
Thomas Collier, Esq. Robert Saunders, Esq.
Boyce Combe, Esq. Emanuel Silva, Esq.
George Can- Glyn, Esq. Sir Walter G. Stirling, Bart.
Isaac L. Goldsmid, Esq., F.R.S. W. Thompson , Esq., Aid., M.P.
Robert Hawthorn, Esq. William Tite, Esq., F.R.S.
John Hodgson, Esq. Edward Vaux, Esq.

Benjamin G. Windus, Esq.

For FIRE and LIFE INSURANCE, and ANNUITIES, and the Purchase of Reversions and
Life Contingencies.

WATCHES, PLATE, AND JEWELLERY.

J 
P. ACKLAM respectfully solicits those Breth ren and Friends in want of any of the

• above Articles, to inspect his STOCK, which consists of WATCHES of every Descrip-
tion, particularly the Small Fashionable Gold Watch, with Gold or Silver Dials, Six and
Seven Guineas each, Horizontal Gold Watches, fou r holes jewelled, from Nine to
Twelve Guineas each, all warranted in performance ; Silver Plate in every diversity of
Articles, both Chased and Plain, New and Second-han d ; every Item of Fashionable
Jewellery at moderate Prices; best Sheffield Plated Articles , &c.

138, Strand, opposite Catherine Street.

THE EMULATION LODGE OF IMPROVEMENT,
REMOVED from the Grand Plotel, Covent Garden , to the Freemasons' Tavern , Great

Queen Street, will be opened every Friday evening at Seven o'clock precisely, and
a Ceremony, witli a portion of the Lectures, worked duriwr the evening.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION STERLING.

The whole paid up and invested, and entirely independent of the amount of premiums
received ; thereby affording to persons assured an immediate available fund for the pay-
ment of the most extensive losses, without liability of partnership, and free from uncer-
tainty as to the result of their engagements—matters which the Directors consider to be
highly important to those who effect Insurances in the capacity of Trustees, or oth erwise
in the performance of a specific trust or duty.

Insurances may be effected with this Company to the extent of 10,000^ on a single
life, if approved. By order of the Board,

JOHN CHARLES DENHAM, Secretary.

Rates and Conditions of Fire and Life Insurance, or other Information, may be
obtained at the offices in London, and of the Company's Agents in the country ; and
¦where Agents are not appointed , persons in active life, and desirous of the appointmen t,
may apply to the Secretary.



L E A D E N H A U l  STREET, LONDON.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 4, LEADENIIALL STREET, June 30, 1841.
THIRTEEN years ago I first had the honour of soliciting your support; my means were * '

then limited, but my intentions honest. My calculations were based upon the following
obvious propositions:—

1st.—That confidence is the soul of business.
2nd—That a new customer cannot have confidence until he tries the goods, or is

recommended by some friend who has.
3rd.—That it is the English character to be constant, and not change their place of

business or the article they are using, unless they have cause for dissatisfaction.
4th—That that dissatisfaclion can only arise from impropriety either of pattern, of

quality, in price, or in conduct. >
5th.—That recommendation is as a mine of gold, and a source of compound interest

beyond any calculation of time or of tables.
The conclusions I drew from the above, resolved me to the following line of conduct:—
1st.—Invariabl y to exchange, or return the money for  any article even said to be

defective, without reserve or mean objection.
2nd.—To manufacture and vend articles only of the very first quality in material and

workmanship.
3rd.—Never to interpose an exorbitan t profit between the producer and consumer, but

to charge a moderate price for ready money.
4th.—To pay a vigilant attention to the wants and wishes of my customers—combining

therewith regularity, civility, order , and cleanliness in my establishment.
Sth.—To encourage with a liberal spirit the best workmen and manufacturers, with a

view to stimulate their energies to do the best things in the best ways ; and thus, so far
as an individual can do, improve the trade with which I am connected .

I trust, also, I have never been found meanly depreciating any respectable competitors
in trade, nor recommending new inventions till I had tried them myself.

The result of faithfully pursuing the aforesaid line of conduct has been an immensely
increased and rapidly accumulating trade, and a most valuable and attached connexion ,
to whom, to the latest day of my existence, I shall feel grateful , and look back with
honest pride. v

As a means of supplying my customers as reasonably as possible, and to avoid inter-
mediate profits (which , in London, so largel y enhance the cost to the public), 1 purchase

MECHI'S ADDRESS
TO

HIS CUSTOMERS A M D  T HE  PUBLIC ,



for cash, and manufacture extensively on my own premises, employing about Thirty or
Forty Persons, besides a very large number of out-door Workmen, for whom I have not
room on the premises ; thus affording every advantage to my customers who may wish
articles made to order.

My Shipping and Wholesale Department will be found to offer considerable advantages
to Merchants and Captains who purchase largely.

After considerable thought and anxiety, I have succeeded in effecting some splendid
improvements in the fitting, lighting, and arrangement of my premises ; these have been
designed by myself, and executed by my own workmen on the premises.

I trust they will be found eminently conducive to the comfort of my customers, by
avoidance of noise, by abundance of light, and by exposing readily and tastily to view the
various elegancies I offer for sale, not second in appearance to any in this kingdom.

I beg to solicit your further favours aud recommendation, and remain
Your faithful and obedien t Servant,

J. J. MECHI.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Dressing Cases from 1 0 0 to 85 0 0 each
Ladies' "Work Boxes, 0 9 0 — 25 0 0 —

Cabinets ,, 4 0 0  — 25 0 0  —
Writing Desks . ,, 0 6 0  — 22 0 0  —
Envelope Cases „ 0 9 6  — 1 1 0 0  —
Tea Chests . . , , 0 5 6  — 12 0 0  —

Trays . . „ 3 10 0 — 20 0 0 set
Card Racks . . , , 1 6 0 — 3 0 0  pair
Hand Screens . „ 0 18 0 — 2 10 0 —
Pole „ . „ 4 10 0 —  9 0 0 —
Work Tables . „ 6 10 0 — 10 0 0 each
Ink Stands . . , , 0 1 6 — 5 0 0  —
Medicine Chests „ 2 10 0 — 7  0 0 —
Ladies' Companions 0 6 6  — 3 0 0  —
Letter Weighers „ G 5 6 — 1 10 0 —
Ink Boxes . . „ 1 12 0 — 2 0 0 — .
Key „ . . . „ 0 10 6 — 0 18 0 —
Netting „ . . „ 0 4 6 — 1 10 0 —
Jewel Cases . . ,, 1 0 0 — 5 0 0  —
Table Knives . „ 1 5 0 — 15 0 0 set
Dessert „ . . „ 4 0 0 _ 45 0 0 —
Sporting 0 5 6 - 2  10 0 each
Penknives . . , , 0 1 0 — 1 0 0  —
Pen Machines . , , 010 6 —  2 0 0  —
Scissors . . . , , 0 1 0 — 3 4 0  pair
Razors in Cases „ 0 12 0 — 10 0 0 each
Razor Strops . ,, 0 2 0 —  2 10 0 —
Cork Screws . „ 0 1 0 — 0 14 6 —
Snuffers . . . , , 0 1 0 — 1 0 0  —

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Snuffer Trays, from 0 3 0 to 1 10 0 each
Best Needles ' ,, 0 1 4  per hundred
Hair Brushes ' „ 0 1 0 to 2 0 0 each
Tooth , , . . , , 0 0 6 — 0 2 6  —
Nail „ . ' „ 0 1 0 — 0 10 6 —
Hat , , . ' ,, 0 1 0 — 1 0 0  —
Cloth , , . ' ,, 0 2 6 — 2 0 0  —
Shaving „ . ' „ 0 1 0 — 1 10 0 —
Flesh „ .  ' ,, 0 3 6 — 0 7 6  —
Bagatelle Tables fr. 3 10 0-15 0 0 -
Back G. Boards ,, 0 5 6 — 5 0 0  —
Chess Boards ' ,, 0 2 6 — 5 0 0  —
Cribbage . . ' „ 0 2 0 — 1 10 0 —
Pope Joan . ' ,, 0 7 0 — 1 1 0  —
Chessmen . ' ,, 0 5 0  — 15 0 0  —
Draftsmen . ' ,, 0 1 6 — 2 10 0 —
Pearl Counters ' . „  0 15 0—  4 0 0 —
Card Boxes . ' ,, 0 7 0 — 5 0 0  —
Pocket Books ' „ 0 2 0 —  0 16 0 —
Tablets . . ' ,, 0 2 0 —  1 10 0 —
Pencil Cases . ,, 0 3 6 —  4 10 0 —
Penholders . . , , 0 1 0 — 2 2 0  —
Scent Bottles . , , 0 2 6 — 4 0 0  —
Shaving Soap . , , 0 0 9 — 0 6 0  —
Dressing Combs ,, 0 1 0  — 1 5 0  —
Pocket . , , . ,, 0 0 9 — 1 0 0  —
Shell Side Combs „ 0 1 0 — 0 10 G pair
Small Tooth Combs 0 0 6 — 0 18 0 each

LIST OF ARTICLES-

C H A R L O T T E ' S  T A V E R N ,
ENTRANCE 32, BUCKLERSBURY, AND 15, POULTRY,

"DOSSESSES the best Dining, Soup, and Coffee Rooms—the best Chop and Steak
-̂  Room, and the best Smoking Room in the City of London,—and all on the Ground
Floor. J. B. PONTEN is determined, with these advantages, not to be exceeded in liberality
of provision or moderation of charges. Wines and Spirits of the choicest description.
Prime Ales and Stout, and comfortable Beds. Visitors and Private Parties will find the
Establishment peculiarly Convenient and Economical.



FREEMASONRY .

THE CEUCSPIX TESTIMONIAL.

A T A  GENERAL MEETING of the SUBSCRIBERS, held at Radley's Plotel, onrx the 17 til of April, 1841,
Bro. RICHARD LEA WILSON in the Chair,

It was reported hy the Committee, that the Subscription List, having been examined up
to 31st December last, was found to amount to the sum of .£231 10s. Sd., to which
the following additions have been made:—

£ s. d.
Grove Lodge, Ewell, No. 493 - - - - 1 1 0
Temple Lodge, No. 118 - - - - - 2 2 0
A Member of No. 235 - - - - - 0  10 0
Bro. E. F. Leeks, W.M., No. 82 - - - 0 10 0
„ Buck, No. 318 - - - - - 0 10 0
„ John H, Eliden, W.M., No. 275 - - 0 10 0
„ Benjamin Burford, W.M., No. 911 - - 0 10 0
„ IL Cooper, Constitutional Lodge - - 0 10 0
„ J. B. Newcombe - " - - - - 0  10 0
„ Philip Broadfoct, Past G. Stand. B.,&c.&c. 0 10 0

Amount brought forward - 231 10 9

£238 13 9

Among other Resolutions, it was then respectively proposed and unanimously
agreed,—

" That the Committee do ascertain the most acceptable form in which Bvo.
Crucefix would receive the Testimonial.

" That the Testimonial be presented, if possible, in the month of July next; on
which occasion a Public Dinner be had at this House, under the management of a
Board of Stewards, to which Bro. Crucefix be invited.

"And that, the following Brethren having intimated their desire to that effect, they
be constituted a Board of Stewards, with liberty to add to their number :—

BOARD OF STEWARDS.
Joseph Copelan d Bell. __ W. T. Smith.
J. Cuff. * Richard Spencer.
D. Davies. J. Lee Stevens.
William Evans. G. W. Turner.
William Eecles. John UdalL
Robert Field. John Vink.
W. Halton. Rev. Charles Vink.
John King. William Vink.
E. R. Moran. Richard Lea Wilson.
P. Mountain. Z. Watkins.
G. Radley. J. Whitmore.
Morris Schlessinger. W. Lee Wright.
John Savage. Jamss Walton."

And they respectfully invite an increase to their number at the first meeting of the
Board, which will be held at Radley's Hotel, New Bridge-street, Blackfriars, on Wed-
nesday, the 14th day of July, at 7 for half-past 7 o'clock precisely.

Outstanding Subscriptions should be immediately paid to the Chairman, Bro. Richard
Lea Wilson, Milk-street, City ; the Treasurer , Bro. Z. Watkins, 108, Regent-street; or
the Collector, Bro. John Nicholls, 14, Well-street, Jewin-street, Cripplegate.

J. LEE STEVENS, Hon. Sec.
2, King Edward-street, Westminster-road,

28th June, 1841.



TO PREVENT TTRAUD.

THORNE'S POTTED YARMOUTH BLOATERS.
For Toast, Biscuit, Sandwiches, and Wine, in Pots Is. and 2s. each.

HPHE high repute and immense sale of this delicate preparation has induced several
-*• would-be tradesmen (who not having an idea of their own) to attempt an imposi-

tion, by labelling a pot exactly like his, thereby to deceive the public and injure him
(having actually applied to his printer for that purpose), well knowing they cannot pre-
pare the Fish, the receipt being an old Family one, and the secret in the curing of the
Plerring, by which its rancid qualities are destroyed, and it becomes so delicious a relish.
It is easily detected by observing his signature, ALEX. THORNE, on the side, and on the
top, proprietor of the celebrated TALLY-HO ! SAUCE, for Fish, Game, Steaks, Wild
Fowl, and all made Dishes, imparting a zest not otherwise acquired—the most economical
now in use ; in Bottles, 2s. and 4s. each, warranted in all climates. Wholesale at the
Manufactory, Thome's Oil, Italian, and Foreign Warehouses, 223, High Holborn ; also
of all wholesale oilmen and druggists ; and retail by all respectable oilmen, druggists, and
grocers in the Kingdom.

Magna est Veritas et prcevalebit.

GALL'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS,
SO HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOB. REMOVING BILIOUS COMPLAINTS.

HPHE daily increasing demand for the above invaluable Medicine Is the surest proof of
¦*• its general utility as a sovereign purgative medicine. The proprietors confidently

recommend them for most diseases incidental to the human frame, whether natural or
induced by irregular modes of living. Bile, Indigestion, Costiveness during Pregnancy,
Habitual Costiveness, Flatulency, Asthma, Gout, Effects of Intemperance, &c, all yield
to their sovereign power ; their salutary effects have- been fully authenticated by the
experience of forty years. They contain neither mercury or any deleterious drug, and
may be taken by the most delicate constitution without restraint or confinement.—Sold in
boxes at is. l|d. and 2s. 9d. each.

HILL'S LITHONTRIPTI C PILLS.
For the Gravel, Pain in the Back and Loins, and all affections in the Urinary Passages.

Prepared from the original recipe of the late Mr. Thomas Hill, of Hatcheston. The
salutary effects of this admirable medicine are too generally known to need any recom-
mendation.—In boxes at Is. ljj d. and 2s. 9d. each.

GALL'S NIPPLE LINIMENT,
An effectual cure for that painful disorder, Sore Nipples.—In bottles Is. lid. each.

VENN'S EMBROCATION,
For Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout, Sciatica, Lumbago, Chilblains, &c.—In bottles

2s. 9d., 4s. Sd., and 8s. each.— Sold wholesale by the Proprietors, at Woodbridge and
Bury, Suffolk ; and, by their appointmen t, by Messrs. Sutton and Co., Bow Churchyard ;
Newberry and Sons, 45, St. Paul's Churchyard ; Edwards, 66, St. Paul's Churchyard ;
Barclay and Sons, 95, Farringdon-street ; Butler and Co., 4, Cheapside ; Evans, 42,
Long Lane, West Smithfield ; Johnson, Greek-street, Soho ; and retail by most venders
of Medicines in the United Kingdom.

To prevent imposition, the public are requested to observe, these Medicines cannot be
genuine unless the name of BENJAMIN and ABRAHAM GALL are engraved in the
Government Stamp, by permission of Her Majesty's Honourable Commissioners of
Stamp Duties, to counterfeit which is felony.



& IT m m s s.
To the custom of periodical visits to the SEA COAST, in situations usuall y exposed to the smr-most fervi d rays, and destitute of the cool and delicious shadows of the sylvan" retreat , we frt-nij untlvtrace many cases of Cutaneous Malady. SOLAR HEAT produces upon the delicate SKIN a species o"finflammation which, upon subsiding, leaves a permanent stain of inveterate tan , or sprinkles offr eckle; in other instances, a discolouration inclining to redness and swelling, afterwards easily excitedto assume some one of the multitudinous forms of erup tion. There exists no doubt that these evilsare materiall y aggravated l.y SALINU VAPOUK , or by SKA - ISATIIINO , which latter , thoug h salubrious -lsa tonic, cannot he otherwise than unfavourable lo the susceptibility of the Female Complexion toinjury from stimulating and acrid causes.—The only efficient rREVENTivs against these unnleas-mt

liabilities of the SKIN and COMPLEXl ON, is k nt

&A\lkKlht%&
An Auxiliary of Vital Imp ortance to the supp ort of Feminine Beauty  IBy its use, the effects of atmospheric influence upon the Skin arc entirely neutralized , and thatconstant healthy action of the minute vessels promoted—on which depend continued delicacy oftexture and tint; thus the grea t characteristics of early EKAUTV are protracted to a period which could

not otherwise be considered as within the limits of possibility.
The distressing and unsightly varieties of Cutaneous Eruptions are also promptly eradicated hy theKALYDOR. Spots , Pimples, Freckles, Discolouration , and Sallowness, yield to its SPECIFIC QUALITIES

and are succeeded by a smoothness and transparency of the shin, giving rise to the most pleasurable
sensations.

, LADIES TRAVELLING, or temporarily subject to any deviation of equable temperature
: will find in the KALYDOR a renovating and refreshing auxiliary, dispelling the cloud of languor from the -' Complexion, and immediately affording the pleasing sensation attending restored elasticity of the skin

THE ARMS , NECK , AID HANDS , ' :\
also partake largely of the advantages derived from its use, exhibiting a delicacy of appearance here- :

itofore scarcely attainable—even with the most sedulous care and attention.
; ROWLAND'S KALYDOR, infallible in removing all harshness and irritability, will also be .::
;found highly useful to Gentlemen who suffer from those causes after SHAVING. In fact, whether as ¦
an appendage to the elegant Toilet, the Dressing-room, or the Travelling Equipmen t, ROWLAND'S 

':! KALYDOR will be found to realize the most sanguine expectation that can be formed of its refreshing , ' "'.'¦purify ing, and restorative powers.—Price 4s. 6d. and 8s. 6d. per -bottle.

iMMMUMPgi
M±MMm&m&*

i . S£€>S£ SS££ Ŝ SS 'i
| Ensures a luxuriance of growth, and restores the hair when lost during protracted illness, or ;¦?
I subsequent debility. Its nourishing qualities are also evident in preventing the hair from becoming i;
' Grey ; thus demonstrating renovation of vitality in the roots as a prominent result of its use. It is A
-the most elegant, agreeable, and efficacious application , hoth for realizing and sustaining, in the utmost -3
perfection, a Beautiful Head of Hair. H

; N O T I C  33.—Each Bottle is (with a TREATISE ON THE HAIR, Zlst edition) inclosed in a A¦wrapper, on which are engraved the words " R OWLAND 'S MACASSAR OIL," and the Name and il
Address, in Red, on Lace-work, thus— A. ROWLAND & SON, 20, HATTON GARDEN. A

Counter-Signed ALEX. ROWLAND, ii
The LOWEST PRICE is 3s. Gd. ; the next 7s., or Family Bottles (containing 4 small) at 10s. 6d., or 3

Double that size, £1 Is. rt

3,(bMlhihi%l f̂ h  I
OR, PEML PEMf Wm®Ea t

The great esteem in which the Public have long held this delightful powder precludes the necessity v-7
here of entering into a minute detail of its merits, and the singular advantages it so eminently pos- £sesses over most of the common powders sold for the Teeth. It is sufficient to observe, that ?.;
Rowland's Odonto is a pure preparation of the most efficient Vegetable matter, which not only has p.
the property of rendering the above beautiful organs of the mouth dazzlingly white, but strengthening ; .
their organic structure , and fulfilling the delightful object of giving fragrancy to the breath. F

;i NOTICE.— The Name and Address of the Proprietors, A. ROWLAND & SON, 20, Hatton :¦?¦
. Garden , London , are engraved on the Government Stamp, which is pasted on the first and last iv
I Articles ; and also printed in red , on the Wrapper in which each is enclosed.—Price 2s. 9d. per box, fi
"duty included. g

Many Shop keepers sell Counterfeits of the above, composed of the most pernicious ingredients. %
[ They call their trash the "GENUINE ," and sign A. RowlandSon, omitting the "&," recommending %rthemjis_being_ Ctoff_^/—Be sure to ask for " ROWLAND'S. " ° f


